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THE COMMQHWI ALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
Twenty-eighth Annual Report 
of the
Department of Public Works 
Year Ending June 30, 1948
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of 
the Common wealth of Massachusetts:
In accordance with the provisions of the law, I have the 
honor, as Commissioner of Public Works, to submit the twenty- 
el ht h annual report of the Department of Public Works for the 
year ending June 30, 1948.
The organization of the Department as defined In
Chapter 16, General Laws, Tercentenary Edition, was as follows:
Commissioner of Public Works: WILLIAM H. BUHACKER
Associate Commissioner : GEORGE H, HYLAND
Associate CommissionerI RALPH A. PALLADINO to
February 11, 1948
BENJAMIN R. GROUT beginning 
February 12, 1948
Director, Division of Waterways: RICHARD K* HALE
During the past year highway planning, design, and construc­
tion by the Department progressed rapidly to remove some of the 
many points of acute traffic congestion, improve some of the many 
miles of inadequate highways, and to repair bridges of insufficient 
width and strength.
The Master Highway Plan for the Boston Metropolitan Area was 
developed from information obtained by a traffic survey by the 
Department, The Public Roads Administration of the Federal Works 
Agency also participated in this project.
This Master Plan includes 23 cities and towns in addition to 
Boston and it proposes a ten-year construction program with its 
backbone a network of expressways of the latest modern design and 
of sufficient capacity to take care of the traffic needs of the 
Area for many years to come. The major expressways will be of the 
limited access type, providing for swift uninterupted flow of traf­
fic and with no entering or cross streets except at prescribed 
points of interchange where grades will be separated.
During this year the Department entered into 77 contracts 
for State Highway construction and reconstruction. Among these were 
the resurfacing of the Boston-Woroester Turnpike, the construction 
of sections of the following routes: the Newburyport Turnpike, 
the Northern Circumferential Highway, the Kingston-Plymouth By Pass, 
the Concord-Westminster Highway, the Worcester-Providence Highway, 
and the Ayer-Shirley Road at Fort Devens.
The Department also awarded contracts for 36 new bridges, 12 
contracts for alterations and repair of other structures, while 11 
contracts were awarded for maintenance and betterment projects such 
as electrical and machinery repairs and painting. There were
16,239 openings of the 13 regularly manned drawbridges under the 
Department jurisdiction.
The maintenance resurfacing program designed to lengthen the 
life of older-pavements was carried out with considerable success, 
and surface treatments were applied to about 180 miles of State 
Highway.
Tree trimming, spraying, and planting of trees and shrubs was 
accomplished. One of these projects to be noted was the planting 
of trees and shrubs with a suitable monument on a section of the 
Newburyport Turnpike as a part of the inter-state Blue Star 
Memorial Highway, a memorial to the veterans of World War II.
Under Section 3^J-» Chapter 90 of the General Laws, there 
were 5l|l}. contracts entered into.
Advice of a traffic engineering nature was given to 33 cities 
and towns. Highway illumination was installed at 2 traffic circles 
and similar installations were begun at 3 other points. Under the 
pavement marking program, the painting of about 3000 miles of white 
line was accomplished.
Annual reports on State Highway income and expenditures, motor 
vehicle registration, gasoline gallonage and State Highway mileage 
were prepared, and a report on the State Highway needs outside of 
Greater Boston was also prepared.
During the year there were ij.2 projects in lj.0 cities and towns 
involving the settlement of 363 land damage cases, and studies were 
made for proposed new projects in 2l|_ cities and towns.
There were grade crossing elimination studies in 2 cities 
and 15 towns and reconnaissance studies for State Highways in 5 
cities and 23 towns for a total of 7lj. miles.
The engineering and clerical staff of the Department was as
follows :
Chief Engineer 
Highway Engineer (Chapter 90)
PHILIP H. KITFIELD
RAYMOND W. COBURN
Highway Engineer (Traffic) EDGAR F. COPELL
Highway Engineer (Projects) GEORGE II. DELANO
Highway Engineer (Maintenance ) JAMES E. LAWRENCE
Highway Engineer (Construction) FRANCIS T. McAVOY
Bridge Engineer RALPH 0. SPOFFORD
District Highway Engineers ; —
District Ho. 1, GEORGE A,. .CURTIS:--The cities and towns of 
Berkshire County* the towns of ?/orthington, Middlefield 
and Huntington in Hampshire County and the towns of Chester, 
Montgomery, Russell, Blandford and Tolland in Hampden County.
District No. 2, CYRIL B. RAYMOND:— The cities and towns of 
Franklin County; the cities and towns of Hampshire County, 
except the towns of Huntington, Middlefield and ’Worthington; 
the cities and towns of Hampden County, except the towns of 
Blandford, Brimfield, Chester, Holland, lonson, Montgomery, 
Palmer, Russell, Tolland and Wales.
District No. 3, MARTIN J. DALTON:— The cities and towns of 
Worcester County (including the town of Harvard, for construction 
only) and the towns of Brimfield, Holland, Honson, Palmer and 
Wales in Hampden County.
District Ho. 4, FRED D. SABIN:— The cities and towns of 
Middlesex County (including the cities of Malden and Melrose, 
for construction only); the towns of Wellesley and Brookline 
in Norfolk County; the town of Harvard, for maintenance only, in 
Worcester County and the city of Boston in Suffolk County.
District No. 5, CHARLES A. FRITZ:— The cities and towns of 
Essex County; the cities of Malden and Melrose, for maintenance 
only, in Middlesex County; the town of Winthrop and the cities 
of Chelsea, Revere and sections of Boston in Suffolk County.
District No. 6, FRANK A. CHASE:— The cities and towns of 
Norfolk County, except the town of Cohasset; the cities and 
towns of Bristol County; sections of the city of Brockton in 
Plymouth County and of the city of Boston in Suffolk County.
District No. 7, LEWIS R. SELLEW:— The cities and towns of 
Plymouth County (Including sections of the city of Brockton); 
the town of Cohasset in Norfolk County and the towns of 
Barnstable, Dukes and Nantucket Counties.
District Waterways Engineer 
Department Business Agent 
Secretary
EVERETT N. HUTCHINS
FRED FAIR
MARY E. He MORROW
A DETAILED REPORT OF THE ACTIVITIES 
OF THE DEPARTMENT FOR THE TEAR 
13 PRESENTED HEREWITH.
y)y
Acts Resolves 
Passed by the
General Court of Massachusetts 
During the 
Session of 1948
Pertaining to the Department of Public T'orks
ACTS
Chapter 122 An Act designating the new bridge over the Connecticut 
River between Greenfield and Montague as the General 
Frederick E. Pierce Bridge, and designating the 
State highway between Turners Falls and Greenfield 
as the DeTioIf-Gariepy Memorial Highway,
Chapter 356 An Act providing for the protection of the shore
in the Little Neck section of the town of Ipswich.
Chapter 389 An Act to permit certain employees of the State 
Department of "Public Works to take a promotional 
competitive examination for promotion to Junior Civil 
Engineer Grade III.
Chapter 403 An Act to provide a pension for certain State employees.
Chapter 416 An Act relative to signs and signals at ways intersecting 
through ways, and relative to stopping at such ways.
Chapter 431 An Act authorizing the Department of Public orks to
convey a certain parcel of land to the town of Hancock.
Chapter 448 An Act to authorize the Department of Public Works to 
take or acquire easements to provide access for land 
abutting a limited access highway.
Chapter 449 An Act authorizing the Department of Public Works to
grant certain easements within State highway locations.
Chapter 478 An Act repealing the provisions of law designating
the State highway between 'Turners Falls and Greenfield 
as the DeWolf-Gariepy Memorial Highway.
Chapter 482 An Act relative to the care, control and maintenance 
of certain public highway bridges.
Chapter 5Q6 An Act designating the new bridge in the town of 
Blacksonte as the Peter F. Fitzgerald Bridge.
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
512 An Act authorizing and directing the Department of 
Public Works to construct a sewer and settling basin 
at the State Fish Pier in Gloucester Harbor.
516 An Act relative to the reconstruction of Groveland 
Bridge, so called, over the Merrimack Hiver between 
the city of Haverhill and the Town of Groveland.
552 An Act increasing annuities to dependents of certain 
public employees killed or dying from injuries received
or hazards undergone in the performance of duty.
564 An Act authorizing the further regulation of the speed 
of motor vehicles upon ways within the Commonwealth.
652 An Act relating to the construction by the Department 
of Public Works of certain recreation areas in the 
East Boston district of the city of Boston and authorizing 
said city to borrow money in connection therewith.
RESOLVES
24 Resolve in favor of Emma A. and Alfred F. Iwanowicz 
of Lynnfield.
50 Resolve in favor of Emma R. Smith of Dartmouth.
59 Resolve providing for an investigation relative to 
the protection of property along the waterfront in 
the Dennisport section of the town of Dennis.
62 Resolve relative to certain harbor and waterway 
improvements.
65 Resolve reviving and continuing the special commission 
established to make an investigation relative to 
authorizing the State Department of Public Works 
to improve Fairhaven Harbor.
80 Resolve in favor of John ''"alter Cantwell of Somerville.
SPECIAL REPORTS TO THE LEGISLATURE
The Department was authorized and directed by the Legislature 
to make certain Investigationt, and the reports th#*M»*n were made 
as follows:
Special report of the Department of Public Works and 
the Attorney-GeneraL relative to public access to Little 
Alum Pond in the Town of Urimfield (H 141 of 1948).
Special report of the Department of Public Works and 
the Attorney-General relative to public access to Alum Pond 
the Lead Mine Pond in the Town of Sturbridge (H 142 of 1948).
#:'t •
Report of the special joint commission providing for 
an investigation relative to the construction of flood control 
protection along.a portion of the Ware River. Report made 
by the Department of Public Works and the Metropolitan District 
Commissioner under Chapter 37, Resolves of 1947 (H 147 of 1948).
Report of the special committee to investigate relative 
to authorizing the State Department of Public Works to improve 
Fairhaven Harbor. Report made November 24, 1947 under Chapter 
54, Resolves of 1947 (H 149 of 1948).
Progress report of projects, including the cost thereof, in process of construction during the then current fiscal 
year, and an estimate of the amount of money required for 
the purposes of section one of the then succeeding fiscal 
year. Report made January 7, 1948, by the Departiaent of 
Public Works in accordance with provisions of Section 6 of 
Chapter 689, Acts of 1945 (H 1744 of 1948).
o
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foe the following purpose:
1 TO REGULATE THE EMPLOYMENT OF TEMPORARY
Laborer«, Chauffeurs and Workmen by the
State Department of P ubuc Works.
The purpose of this act is to exempt from the Civil 
Service Rules and Regulations men employed in the 
winter months on snow removal work and those who are 
employed during emergencies, such as hurricanes and 
other disasters. Employees could be obtained on an emer­
gency status under civil service, but the limited number 
of days which they would be allowed to work would 
handicap the Department to such an extent that the 
work would be adversely affected. The men on snow 
removal work are obtained on short notice, usually in 
the centers of population or along the state highway 
routes, and work only a few hours or at most a few days, 
and then do not work again until there is another snow­
storm. As emergency employees, they probably would 
not be available after the middle of the season, as they 
would have worked their allotted time. If temporary 
emplovees are used, it is difficult to get a sufficient number 
who will agree to work only when required on account of / 
snow or other emergencies. Even those who do agree are 
reluctant to report because of the hour at which they are 
called. Both of these types of employees at the expira­
tion of the period revert to their original status on the 
civil service list and receive no benefits from civil service.
To secure employees from the civil service list during 
such emergencies requires a great deal of paper work in 
connection with their employment, which seems to be
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unnecessary. The passage of the accompanying bill is 
therefore recommended.
2. To REGULATE THE DUMPING OF MATERIAL WITHIN
the Limits of a State H ighway.
There appears to be no provision in the law which 
makes it illegal to dump rubbish of one kind or another 
on the roadsides of the state highways. There have been 
many instances of such dumping, which not only mare 
the appearance of the roadside but imposes a burden 
upon the maintenance forces to remove the débris. The 
passage of the accompanying bill to amend section 21 of 
chapter 81 of the General Laws is therefore recommended.
3. To AUTHORISE THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
to make P rovisions for the Continued Devel­
opment of the General Edward Lawrence 
Logan Airport at E ast Boston and for Other 
P urposes.
In June, 1947, the Department concluded that the cost 
of proposed work at the General Edward Lawrence Logan 
Airport at East Boston for the current year would be 
*26,353,875, from which the *12,000,000 appropriated 
should be deducted, leaving *14,353,875. To this should 
be added the *1,300 for the playground construction, 
leaving the amount required for the next fiscal year, 
*15,653,875. Inasmuch as some of the costs cannot be 
determined at this time, it is recommended that the sum 
of *15,000,000 be provided.
4 . To ÀUTHORIIE THE A l c o h o l ic  BEVERAGE8 CONTROL
Commission to issue Licenses for the sale of 
Alcoholic Beverages to Concessionaires at 
Ant State-owned Airport.
The Department believes that any person, firm or 
corporation who receives from the officials in charge of 
any state-owned airport a concession to operate a restau-
na.
O
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rant, club, package store or tavern, should be licensed to 
si'll alcoholic beverages in accordance with the torro» of 
such concession and while it is in effect. As state-owned 
airports are outside the jurisdiction of the towns in 
which they are situated, it is recommended that such 
licenses be issued by the Alcoholic Beverages Control 
Commission, as provided in the attached draft of a bill.
5. To P rovide for Change in R equirement of Signs 
and Signals at Ways intersecting T hrough 
Ways and to provide Further for Revision
• of Stopping R equirements at Such Ways.
Under section 9 of chapter 89 of the General Laws it 
is provided that a through way shall not become effective 
at a point of intercsection unless “ signs and signals” are 
erected “ at or near such point.” Compliance with this 
requirement is impracticable, and it is a fair inference 
that dual means of control such as specified was never 
really intended; and, to clarify the situation, it is recom­
mended that the word “ and” be stricken from the phrase 
“ signs and signals” and the word “ or” substituted 
therefor, thereby definitely enabling the Department to 
erect either sign or signal, as net’ll required, and to approve 
the actions of municipalities in this regard.
This section likewise provides that every vehicle shall 
be brought to a full stop immediately before entering the 
limits of a through way. Strict observance requires that 
with three vehicles in line, the second vehicle has to make 
a second stop and the third vehicle a third stop just prior 
to entering. This could be overcome by requiring only a 
single stop for the first three vehicles in line in any group. 
This would have the advantage of facilitating traffic, of 
being in agreement with similar provisions in respect to 
isolated stop signs and of encouraging greater obedience 
to the law.
The passage of the accompanying bill to further amend 
section 9 of chapter 89 to include these suggested changes 
is therefore recommended.
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6. To PROVIDE FOR A CHANGE IX OPERATING REQUIRE­
MENTS UPON ENTERING AND TURNING IN AN IN­
TERSECTION.
Included in the provisions of section 14 of chapter 90 
of the General Laws is one which requires that a “ person 
. . . upon approaching any junction of . . . way with an 
intersecting way before turning into the same shall . . . 
keep to the right of the intersection of the center lines of 
both ways or extensions thereof, when turning to the 
right, and shall pass to the right of the intersections of the 
center lines of said ways or extensions thereof before 
turning to the left.”
The movements required by this section cannot be 
accomplished at most intersections. Even pleasure vehi­
cles cannot comply at intersections of narrow streets, 
and only at extraordinarily wide intersections can large 
trucks conform with the law. A change in the section is 
recommended so that compliance would be based on a 
movement commensurate with the turning characteristics 
of the vehicle.
The passage of the accompanying bill to amend section 
14 of chapter 90 of the General Laws is therefore recom­
mended.
7. An Act relating to the Speed of Motor Vehicles 
and the Operation thereof on State H ighways.
The purpose of this bill is to enable the Department to 
control the speed of vehicles on state highways and to 
ease the statutory provisions which now make special 
control on municipal ways by towns impracticable. At 
the present time the requirements of section 18 of chap­
ter 90 are such t hat on any cont rolled way signs must be 
erected at every point where such a controlled way is 
intersected by another way. The signs would of necessity 
have to l>e reflectorized and the cost of each erected would 
be in the neighborhood of twenty-five or thirty dollars.
It is not the intention of the Department to post state
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highways in a wholesale manner but to exercise control 
on approaches to hazardous points where necessary.
At least 150 cities and towns have already posted miles- 
per-hour signs on their highways. It is the opinion of 
the Department that these signs should be made legal, 
but compliance with requirements of existing law makes 
such impossible.
The passage of the accompanying bill to amend sec­
tion 18 of chapter 90 of the General Laws is therefore 
recommended.
8 An Act relating to the Driving of \ ehicles on 
Ways where the View  is obstructed.
Recent surveys indicate that one important factor which 
may be used in helping to reduce accidents on highways 
is an increase in the minimum clear sight distdhee which 
the driver of a vehicle must have before he may pass 
another vehicle proceeding in the same direction. Most 
states have already enacted legislation increasing this 
minimum sight distance for passing. The passage of the 
accompanying bill to amend section 4 of chapter 89 of 
the General Laws by increasing the minimum clear sight 
distance from one hundred yards to two hundred yards 
is therefore recommended.
9. An Act to authorize the Department of Public 
Works to take or acquire E asements to pro­
vide Access for Land abutting a Limited Ac­
cess H ighway.
The purpose of a limited access highway is to insure 
uninterrupted travel on the highway, and, in laying out 
such limited access highways and making takings therefor, 
remaining land of the property owner in some instances 
may be left without access to any highway. The Depart­
ment believes it should be empowered to provide access 
to this land over adjacent private property in order to 
make it available for use, thus mitigating land damages 
and benefiting both the property owner and the Common-
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wealth. The passage of the accompanying bill to amend 
section 7A of chapter 81 of the General Laws is therefore 
recommended.
10. An Act to authorize the D epartment o r  P ublic 
Works to grant Certain E asements within 
the State H ighway Location.
At the present time the Department has no authority 
to grant easements or any other rights within the state 
highway location, and, in cases where the takings in fee 
include underground structures which do not interfere 
with the construction of the highway, it would be ad­
vantageous to the Department to have the right to grant 
easements to permit the continued use of these structures 
rather than to pay damages to eliminate them, lhe 
passage of the accompanying bill to amend section 7 of 
chapter 81 of the General Laws is therefore recommended.
commonwealth of Massachusetts
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORK'S, HIGHWAY DIVISION 
STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES, FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1948
Amount
Appropriated AmountAllotted
Expenditures for 12 Montiia to Date
Allocation Title Highways ¿ag. & Administration Highways Eng. & Adm. Overhead Fersonal Services 
Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. Other Expense
1,033,980.00144.520.00
122.550.00
' V * ' .
1,033,960.00144.520.00
122.550.00
1,025,555.92142,558.6399.862.971,301,050.00 1,301,050.00 1,267,977.52
Services to Outsiae Agencies Personal Services 
Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. Other Expense
37,859.007.010.00
2.120.00
37,839.00
7.010.002.120.00
35,952.905,942.92
1.131.3646,969.00 46,969.00 ---- igm.iA
Topographical Survey Other Expense 50.000.00 50,000.00 3.500.00
35
65
05
Allocation T itle  
Highways Eng. 4 Acim. (cont’ dN 
Geodetic Survey
Personal Services
Equip. Rental & Stores Mat.
Other Expense _
Amount
Appropriated
17.360.00
2.430.00
4 .200.00
23.990.00
Expenditures
Amount fo r 12 Months 
Allotted to Date _
17 , 360.00
2.430.00
4.200.00 
23,990.00
8,643.23
545.41
36
66
06
Highway Regulatory Permits & Insp, 
Fersonal Services 
Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 
Other Expense ------
33.676.00
5.170.00
1.550.00
40.396.00
33,676.00
5,170.00
30,035.16
4,064.49
37
67
07
Research and Planning 
Personal Services 
Equip. Rental & Stores Mat 
Other Expense
96,087.00
6,640.00
125.680,00
96,087.00 89,434.93
6,640.00 5,857.39
125.680.00 ______'2?è,urt.o0 îir.ÆCT
38
68
08
Eng. Plans & Surveys fo r Future 
Projects
Personal Services
Equip. Rental it Stores Mat.
Other Expense
474,675.00
24,220.00
60.00 
~T5o
474,675.00
24,220.00
58.560.00
462,619.54
17,367.69
5
* Expenditures
Amount
Appropriated
Amount
Allotted
for 12 Months 
to Date02
40
7010
Allocation T itle  
Highways Eng, & Adm.(cont*d) 
Eng. Primary Roads Const,F.A, 
personal Services 
Equip. Rental & ¿tores Mat, 
Other Expense
215,504.00
14,140.00
46.920.00
215,504.00 
14,140.00 
4 6 ,9 2 0 .X
204,732.53
13,233.49
38 . 183.20278,564.00 278,564.00 2^,149.27
42
72
12
Eng. Secondary Roads Const. F .A . 
Personal Services 
Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 
Other Expense
36,482.00
4.790.00
8 . 610.00
3 6 ,4 8 2 .X  
4 ,7 9 C .X  e ,6 1 0 .X 34,196.324.051.434.910.44
49,882.00 4 9 ,8 8 2 .X 43,156.19
4474
14
Eng. Grade Crossing Elim . F .A . 
Personal Services 
Equip. Rental & Stores Mat, 
Other Expense
21, 201.00
2.590.00
3.940.00
21, 201,00 
2, 5 9 0 .X  
3,940.00
19,551.55
1 , 265.10
2.510.19
27,731.00' ¿ 7,731 . x 23,326.3-r
46
76
16
Eng. Const. & Imp. Hiru Routes 
Personal Services 
Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 
Other Exparse
140,710.00
13.490.00
28 . 840.00
140,710.X  
1 3 ,490 .X
28 , 840. x 128,822.438,717.6823,944.61
183,040.¿0 ” ld 3 ,040. x 16i ,484.92
47
77
17
Eng. Chapter 90 Projects 
Personal Services 
Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 
Other Expense
278,732.00
25,470.00
3 9 ,945 .X
278,732.00
2 5 ,4 7 0 .X
3 9 .9 4 5 .X
273,U4.77
24,362.94
34,367.29
344,14-7.00 344,147.X 332,145.X
4- 4g
Allocation T itle
02 Highways Eng. & Adm.fcor.t1 d)
Eng. Chapter 81 Projects 
48 Fersonal Services
78 Equip. Rental & Stores Hat.
18 Other Expense
Eng. Strategic Roads F .A .
50 Personal Services
80 Equip. Rental & Stores Mat.
20 Other Expense
52
82
22
Eng. Advance Eng. F . A. 
personal Services 
Equip. Rental & Stor* 
Other Expense
Eng. Special Frojects 
53 Personal Services
83 Equip. Rental & Stores Mat
3  Other Expense
Eng. Contract Maint. Frojects  
54 Personal Services
84 E quip . Rental & Stores Mat
24 Other Expense _
55
85
2 5
Eng. Post War Projects 
Fersonal Services
Amount
Appropriated
.Amount
Allotted
Expenditures 
for 12 Months 
to Date
Other Expense
40,565.00 40,565.00 37,787.19
, 10, 220.00 10, 220.00 6,021.39
4.445.00 4.445.00 247.63
55,230.00 55,230.00 46,056.21 "
1 , 000.00 1 , 000.00 17.16
1, 000.00 1 , 000.00 3.76
1 . 000.00 1 . 000.00 -
3 , 000.00 3 , 000.00 20.92
51,454.00 51,454.00 29,494.53
3,300.CO 3,300.10 1,192.11
7 . 960.00 7 . 960.00 1,530.71
62,714.0G~ 62,714.00 32,217.35
5, 000.00 5, 000.00 2 , 680.32
. 1 , 000.00 1 , 000.00 341.32
4 , 000.00 4 .000.CO 5.79
10, 000.00 10, 000.00 3^027.43 "
15,837.00 15,837.CO 13,239.71
2,930.00 2,930.00 1,087.92
7.050.00 7,050.00 2 .030.04
25,817.00 25,817.00 T O  5 7 ? 7
117,109.00 117,109.00 63,853.18
9,97C.CO 9,970.00 1,082.83
1 2 . 1 1 0 . O C 1 2 . 1 1 0 , 0 0 3.509.50l j 189.00 6Ö7473751
S 48
*
Allocation T itle  
Highways & ig. & Adm.(cont'd) 
Eng, Urban Rnade G »rst. F .A .
Personal Services
Equip, Rental & Stores Hat,
Other Expense
Amount
Appropriated
Amount
A llotted
Expenditures 
for 12 Months 
to Date
56
86
26
245,025.00
34.996.00
66 . 650.00
245,025.00
34.996.00
66 . 650.00
129,329.21
9,304.27
13,531.64
5 $ ,6 7 1 . to 546, 671.00 ”T5^T5'5.TS
57
87
27
Ehg. Reimb, Serv. Other D epts.etc. 
Personal Services 
Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 
Other Expense
2 , 000.00
300.00
400.00
2 , 000.00
300.00
400.00
-
2 , 700.00 2,700.00
58
88
28
Department Secretary 
Personal Services 
Equip. Rental & Stores Mat, 
Other Expense
•
39,269.00
2 , 110.00
3.930.00
39,269.00
2 , 110.00
3.930.00
37,038.00
1,435.74
2.634.30
45,309,00 45,309.00 41,108.04
59
89
29
Department Business Agent 
Personal Services 
Equip. Rental & Stores Mat, 
Other Expense
157,224.00
12, 650.00
32 . 810.00
157,224.00
12, 650.00
32 , 810.00
155,069.06
11,285.85
24,390.51
202,6^4.00 202,684.00 190,745.42
99
Vacation, Sick Leave & Other 
Compensated Absence 
Personal Services 475.055.00 475.055.00 396,205.22
Total 4,500,000.00 4,500,000.00 3,864,761.93
6 - 4»
*
f*
04
Allocation T itle  
Maint. & Oper, of Highways 
General Maintenance
31 Personal Services
61 Equip. Rental & Stores Mat.
01 Other Expense
T raffic  Services
32 Personal Services
62 Equip. Rental & Stores Mat.
02 Other Expense
Bridge Maint. & Operation
33 Personal Services
63 Equip. Rental f- Stores Mat.
03 Other Expense
State Hwy. Snow & Ice Control
34 Personal Services
64 Equip. Rental & Stores Mat.
04 Other Expense
Town Road Snow & Ice Control
35 Personal Services
65 Equip. Rental & Stores Mat.
05 Other Expense
Amount Amount
Appropriated Allotted
Expenditures 
fo r  12 Months 
to Date_________
923.762.00
652.535.00
923.762.00
652.535.00
i j r 5-90-
902,425.70 
646,582.24
211.997.00
246.233.00
Ä 2205“ 211.997.00246.233.00 199,120.53 243,024.04 42.785.35 484,929.9^
280, 632.00
45.248.00
84.120.00 
4iötcioo7ö"
280, 632.00
45,248.00
272,888.70
41,449.20
84.120.00 58.160.30
kTo&fr.œ— m H w . W
1,224,224.00 1 , 224, 224.00  1,145,472.87 
897,591.80
1.033,070.00 l*O33,O7Q.0O 915.649.85
3,180,000.00 5 , 180, 000.00 2 , 958, j l i i .? 2
15.007.00
10.393.00
44 . 600.00
15.007.00
10.393.00
44.600.00
1,557.56
3,139.72
42.460.75
70,000.00 70,000.00 Z l  A & a y  "
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t
en
Allocation T itle  
Maint. & Oper. of Ftoys,(cont 
Contract Maint. Projects 
Personal Services 
Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 
Other Expense
Reimb. Services Other Depts. 
Personal Services 
Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 
Other Expense
Building Snail Structures 
personal Services 
Equip. Rental fir Stores Mat. 
Other Expense
Moving Public Works Garage 
Personal Services 
Equip.R entals Stores Mat. 
Other Expense
Increase in Stores Inventory 
Equir. Rental & Stores Mat.
Vacation, Sick Leave e t c .  
Personal Services
Total
36
66
06
38
68
08
39
69
09
58
88
28
89
99
** Credit
Amount
Appropriated
Amount
Allotted
Expenditu res 
for 12 Montis 
to Date
d)
¿*,000.00
381. 000.00
4 , 000.00
381. 000.00
775.81**
119.769.26
385,OCC.OO 385, 000.00 118,993.45
20,119.00 20,119.00 12,811.20
24,550.00 24,550.00 18,347.39
13 . 331.00 13.331.00 8.327.80
58, 000.00
8•COVN 39,4é6.39
14,245.00 14,245.00 9,072.55
8,620.00 8 , 620.00 4,317.07
23.135.00 23.135.00 15, 060.65
46,CÔ0 .ÔÔ 46,000.00 28,450.¿7
8 , 000.00 8 , 000.00 7,802.83
2 , 000.00 2 , 000.00 1,156.95
25.0CC.00 25. 000.00 7.175.99
35, 000.00 35, 000. 00" 16,135. a
60, 000.00 60, 000.00 58,100.92
385.000.00 385. 000.00 288.027.92
7.050.000.00 7 . 050. 000.00 6.190.879.20
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Expenditures
Amount Amount 
Appropriated Allotted
for 12 Months 
to Date
10
01
Allocation T itle  
Federal Aid Hvy: Projects 
Primary Ronds -Land Damages 
Other Expense 890,548.98 890,548.98 75,034.08
62
02
Primary Roads-Proj, Payments 
Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 
Other Expens«
45.88
8.236.901.38
45.88
8,236.901.38
1.22
2,948,979.96
33
63
03
•
Primary Roads-Force A cct. Work 
Fersonal Services 
Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 
Other Expense
8,236,947.26
7,191.40
22, 021.36
32.489.75
8,236,947.26
7,191.40 
22, 021.36 
.... 32.489.75
2,948,981.18
6,893.75
17,260.85
1.060.73
a*
Secondary Roads-Land Damages 
Other Expense
61,702.51
235,858.84
61,702.51
235,858.84
25,215.33
72,402.29
65
05
Secondary Roads-Proj. Payments 
Ecfiip. Rental & Stores Mat. 
Other Expense
130.852.588.728.25 130.852.588.728.25 130.85504,002.46
36
66
06
Secondary Poads-Force Acct.Work 
Personal Services 
Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 
Other Expense
2,588,859.10
2 , 400.00
600.00
5.000.00
2,588,85*5.10
2 , 400.00
600.00
5.000.00
504,133.31
106.26
476.87
8 , 000.00 8 , 000.00 583.13
Amount
Appropriated
Allocation T itle  
Fed. Aid Hwy. Projects(cont'd)
Grade Crossing Elin.-Land Damages 
07 Other Expense 90,305.08
Expenditures
Amount for 12 Months
Allotted to Date
90,305.08 23,087.39
Grade Cross. E lim .-P roj. Payments
38 Personal Services 3 , 000.00 3 , 000.00 -
68 Equip, Rental & Stores Mat. 6 , 000.00 6 , 000.00 9.77
08 Other Exœnse 1.¿*25.957.72 1.425.957.72 296.659.79
]L ,  ¿*34,957.72 1,434,957.72 296,669.56
Grade Cross. Eliro.-Force Acct.Work
39 Personal Services 1 , 000.00 1 , 000.00 234.97
69 Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 2 ,000.00 2 , 000.00 420.16
09 Other Expense ♦ 2.340.00 2.340.00 -
5,340.00 5,340.00 655.13
Access Roads-Land Damages
10 Other Expenses 10,800.00 10,800.00 1 , 100.00
Access Roads-Force Acct. Work
42 Personal Services 611.75 611.75 535.39
72 Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 1 , 400.00 1,400.00 1 , 248.06
12 Other Expense - 200.00 200.00 ..........87.88
2,211.75 2,211.75 1,871.33
Urban Roads Const.-Land Damages
16 Other Expense 2,237,577.00 2,237,577.00 130,216.65
Urban Rds, Const.-Proj. Payments
77 Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 100.00 100.00 39.06
17 Other Expense 9.026,736.61 9,026,736.61 1.547.462.46
5>,026, 836.61 9 ^ , 836.01 1,547,501.52
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Expenditures
10
Amount
Appropriated
Amount
Allotted
for 12 Months 
to Date
Allocation T itle
Fed, Aid Hwy. Proj.(cont'd)
Urban Roads Const,-Force Acct.Work 
48 Personal Services 6,500.00 
78 Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 10,000.00 
18 Other Expense 7.290.00
6 , 500.00
10, 000.00
7.290.00
1 , 299.20
2,346.76
5.63
23,790.00 23,790.00 3,651.59
Secondary Reads-Land Damages 
100# Reimb.
19 Other Expense 2 , 581.00 2,581.00
Strategic Roads-Land Damages 
22 Other Expense 4,342.00 4,342.00 3,250.18
Strategic Roads-Force A cct. Work 
54 Personal Services 
84 Equip. Rental & Stores Mat.
24 Other Expense
1 , 000.00
2 , 000.00
3.100.00
1 , 000.00
2 , 000.00
3.100.00
865.46
6 , 100.00 6 , 100.00 865.46
Primary Roads-Land Damages 
100# Reimb.
25 Other Expense ■ _2_.340.00 2.340.00
Total 2 k & 2 * 2 2 2 t* ï  A > § 6 2 ^ £ 7 ^ 5  5.635.218.13
&
/' - 43
*
Expendilures
Amount Amount for 12 Months
Appropriated Allotted to Date
Allocation T itle
Const. & Imp. o f Thru Routes 
Land Damages
01 Gther Expense 65 , 000.00 65,OCO.X 8,396.10
Project Payments
26.8232 Personal Services 26.82 26.82
62 Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 93.20 93.20 93.20
02 Other Expense 2,609.879.98 2,609,879.98 566.710.39
2 ,¿ 10, 000.00 2 ,¿ 10, COG. 00 566,830.41
Force Account Work
33 Personal Services 86, 900.00 86, 900.00 52,485.17
63 Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 51,350.00 51,350 .X 46,808.19
03 Other Expense 186.750.X 186.750.X 32,344.45
325,000.00 325,0C0.X 1317^37.81
Total 3 . X 0 . 0 X . X 3 . C X . 0 X . X 706.864.32
Const. & Repair Town & Co .Ways
(Chap,90) 
Project Payments
62 Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 52.10 52.10 -
02 Other Expense 6,517,280.04 6,517,280.04 2,663,930.81
6,517,332.14“ ¿,517,332.14 2,663,930.31
Force Account Work
33 Personal Services 1 ,0 0 0 .X 1, 000.00 533.72
63 Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 1 , 078.21 1,078.21 1,023.93
03 Other Expense 1 .0 X . X 1 .0 X .X 17.06
3,078.21 3,073.21 1,574.71
Total 6.520,410.35 6,520.410.35 2.665,505.52
18 Repair & Imp. o f Pub.Ways(Ch.81)
Project Payments
02 Other Expense 2.076.000.00 2.076.000.X 161.710.79
n  • 4t>
(f
Allocation T itle  
30 Special Frojects
State Highways-Hurricane 
Land Damages
07 Other Expense
State Highways-Hurricane fit Flood 
Project payments
08 Other Expense 1,532.82
Town fit County Ways-Hurricane fit 
Flood-Froject Payments
14 Other Expense 501.94
Public Works Program, Grade 
Crossing Slim.-Land Damages
16 Other Expense 276,00
Public Works Program, Grade 
Crossing E lim .-P ro j. Fayments
17 Other Expense 2,681,26
Expenditures
Amount Amount for 12 Months
Appropriated Allotted to Date
fit Flood
20C.00
Total 5 *242,02 - —
8C 31
Oper, fit Maint, of Bldg.,(290C) 
Public Works Bldg./Salaries 127,070.00 127,070.00 122,869.95
81 31 » " " Police Serv. 42 , 040.00 42,040.00 41,201.33
82 01 « " " Expenses 81,461.00 81, 461.00 65,693.84
9C
31
» " " New Lights 
Personal Services 18.26 18.26 13.26
01 Other Expense 21.061.93 21.061,93. __ 21.030.31
21,080.19 21,080*19 21,069.07
3101
Public Works Bldg,,Roof Reprs.
Personal Services 100.00 100*00
Other Expense 14. > '.'.iV _______12.583»0*0
Total
15,000.00 12,685.00i6,
24.72
11,60^00
11,829.72
56
01
Allocation T itle  
Laboratory Equipment 
Other Expense
Amount
Appropriated
K. 0 t  
Allotted
for 12 Months 
to Date
____ 5*221*86 -5.333.36 4.213.91
31 T raffic  Study-Metropolitan Bonton
31 Personal Sen-"ices 1,437.15 1,437.1561 Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 362.72 862.7201 Other Expense ■ 1*365.61 1.365.61 «•
Total 3.665.43 ____ 3.665.48
33
01
Rela.b. C itie s & Towns-Ope 
Certain Bridges 
Other Expense
r.
12,223.99 12,223.99
34
01
Reimb. City  Boston-Tunnel 
Other Expense
Plans
216,309.23 216,309.23 56,886.03
35
02
State ’ ighway Resurfacing- 
Other Expense
-Project Pay.
900,000.00 100,000.00
33
63
03
Force Account Work 
Personal Services 
Equip. Rental A- Stores 
Other Expense
55,000.00 
Mat. 11,000.00 
1.034.000.00
55.000. 00
11.000. 00 
1.034.000.00
11,002.30
2,690.75
55.562.36
1,100,000.00 1,100,000.00 69,255.41
Total 2.000.000.00 1.200.000.00 -  69.255.41
Total Hwy. Operating
Expenditures ¿ £ ¿ { ¿ , 7 ^ ,7 7  49.737.3?>>.I.‘S X9.617.W .15
U  A ’ 4 t
Note;
290Ò-10
#13A
Note :
federal Aid Highway Projects
Inasmuch as th is is  a "continuing appropriation” , the Comptroller has transferred a l l  outstanding encumbrances to the 1949 Accounts. 
The to tal amount so transferred Ju ly  1, 1948 is as follows:
2900-10-01
02
03
04
05
06 
07 06
0910 
16
17
18 
19 
.22
24
25
Primary Roads Land Damages 
M Project Payments
" n Force Account Work 
Secondary Roads Laid Damages 
" " Project Payments
w " Force Account Work
Grade Crossing Elimination Land Damages 
w " * Project Payments
* B 11 Force Account Work
Access Roads Land Damages 
Urban Roads Construction Land Damages 
" " ” Project Payments
" " " Force Account Work
Secondary Roads Land Damages 100$ Reimb, 
Strategic Roads Land Damages
H " Force Account Work 
Primary Roads Land Damages 10055 Reimb,
Other Expensen w
VI
I
N
M
IfI
I«
It
fl
If
It
»
H
I
H
M
ft
n
•f
it
tf
ti
w
ti
it
N
It
I
I
ft
'>320,890.88
2,145,580.21
31,166.92
157,287.95
1,215,294.98
2.570.00 
18,194.58
567,399.87
1.890.00 
9,587.79
485,437,04 
2,557,541.?2
5.526.00
2, 581,0©
1.106.00
3,100,00
___ aOQ $7,527,496,94
Encumbrances for East Boston-Express Highway (Low Bid $5,357,770.50) «nd Beverly U 331 (7) (Low Bid $1,309,811.55) not included in above.
Construction and Inproveoent of Thru Routes
\
Inasmuch as th is was made a "continuing appropriation" in the 1949 fis c a l year, the Comptroller has transferred a l l  encumbrances 
incurred in the 1948 f is c a l year to the 1949 accounts.
The to ta l amount so transferred is  as follow s:
2900-12-01 Land Damages
02 Project Payments
03 Force Account Work
Other Expense
N H
ti n
26,136.00
1,769,952.81
116.916.74 *1,915,007.55
H b  4$
#13 B
Note :
2'X)0-17 Construction of Town and County Ways (chap, 90)
Inasmuch as this is  a "continuing appropriâtionV the encumbranees have been transferred by the Comptroller to the 1949 Accounts.
Encumbrances are not made u n til a fte r  the contracts are executed; therefore, although the account shows a large unencumbered 
balance, commitments have been made by the Board covering, approximately, the entire balance available.
Note :
2900-31 T raffic Study-Metropolitan Boston
Unexpended balance of #3,665.48 may revert as there are no l i a b i l i t i e s .  "Special appropriation expired Ju ly  25, 1947.
Note:
2900-33 Reimbursement C itie s and Towns Operation of Certain Bridges
Unexpended balance $12,223*99 may revert as there are no l i a b i l i t i e s .  Appropriation expired June 30, 1947
Note:
2900-34 Tunnel Plans-Reimbursement City  of Boston-Chapter 567 Acts of 1946
Special-expires June 30, 1948. Purchase Order for 3159,423.20 to cover contracts in force
Note:
2900-35 State Highway Resurfacing
This is  a "special appropriation" which does not expire u n til May 18, 1950.
Note:
2900-56 Laboratory Equipment
This is  a "special appropriation" which expired Ju ly  25, 1947. Purchase Order amount to $534.17 should be reserved to cover l i a b i l i t i e s .
Balance $585.28 may revert.
Note:
2900-91 Public Works Building-Roofing Repairs
This is  a "special appropriation", w ill expire April 15, 1949.
Note;
2900-90 Public Works Building-New Lights
This is  a "special appropriation", expires June 30, 1948. Unexpended balance of $11.22 may revert as there are no l i a b i l i t i e s .
Note:
{*¿¿2-30-07 State Highway Hurricane and Flood-Land Damage-Liability of $200.00
Note;
8222- 30-08
This amount has been awarded to the Norman M. Broga Estate, Chester, Mass, The heirs cannot be located at the present time. 
State Highway Hurricane and Flood Project Payments-unexpended balance $1,582.82.
Note:
8222- 30- 1/* Town and County Ways-Hurricane and Flood Project Payment»-unexpended balance $501.9/*
Note:
3305-30-16
These balances should be retained on account of su it entered against the Commonwealth by L . M. Hersum on Contract 878. Authorization 
has previously been granted by the Legislature to use any unexpended balance o f the above appropriations to cover any d e fic it  which
may occur on either of these accounts.
Public Work3 Program-Grade Crossing Elimination Projects-Land Damages $276.00
Note:
8305-30-17
Unexpended balance may revert as there are no l i a b i l i t i e s .
Public Works Frogram-Grade Crossing Elimination Projects-Project Payments-unexpended balance $2,681.26
Note:
2220-30-01
Encumbrance D-58188 $1,186.64 with Boston L Maine R.R. for work at Newbury.
M D-35558 1,473.96 with New York Central R.R. for work at Framingham.
This is  a bond issu e, balance does not revert.
Bedford Airport, Acquisition Expenses, Land Damages, unexpended balance $10,102.99. D .P.O . 35627 to cover.
The following land damages are pending:
Name parcel Remarks 
Frank J .  McGovern, et a l  . 16-14 Su it pending 
Geo, L . Turnbull 41 $50.00 awarded-title not clear  
Carl F , N. Anderson 3 $112.00 awarded-title not clear
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Expenditures
Amount
Appropriated
Amount
Allotted
for 12 ?1onths 
to Date
Allocation T itle
OPERATION AND iAXNTZMANCE OF AIRPORTS
02
31
1948 Account-2230 
Logan Airport Salaries  
Personal Services 257,548.00 257,548.00 226, 280,86
03
61
01
Logan Airport-Expenses
Equip. Rental & Stores Mat
Of Vi a t '  T t Y n e n s e
. 61, 000.00  
132.000.00
61, 000.00  
132.000.00 .
60,726.30
101.969.14
Total 193.000.00 193.000.00
81
m
Extraordinary Expense-0401 
Airport Operator's Council
n t h i » r  F . Y n f i n s e 1.500.00 1.500.00 1.076,74.
Total General Revenue 
Expenditures 452.048.00 452.048.00 390.053.04-
15
21
1946 Liability-2202
Logan Airport
Expenses 3.360,52 1.360.59 3.224.40
Special Pro.jects-2220 
30 Bedford Airport Acquisition
Land Damages
01 Other Expense 10.102.92
/5 *  4g
f
<
Allocation T itle
SUMMARY OF STORES & EQUIPMENT OPERATIONS 
CHARGES
50 Stores & Equipment Operation
S t ires Sc Equipment Overhead 
31 Personal Services
61 Equip. Rental & Stores Mat.
01 Other Expense _
Amount
Amro priât ed
Expenditures 
Amount far 12 Months 
Allotted to Date_________
92
32
62
02
33
63
03
34
64
04
35
65
05
Equipment Operation & Maintenance 
Depreciation Expense 
Personal Services 
Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 
Other Expense
T ra ffic  Signs & Signals Mfg. 
Personal Services 
Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 
Other Expense
Other Stock & Equipment Mfg. 
Personal Services 
Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 
Other Expense
Nursery Operatic« & Maintenance 
Personal Services 
Equip. Rental & Stores Mat. 
Other Expense
261,116.19
63,399.66
64.446.96
227,437,02 
146,291.21 
556,230.83 
430,560.42
- — ...
m 12,872.59
- - 59,759.91
- - 19.927.02
*•> —* 92,559.5F"
17,427.74
— - 59,552.14
— - 32.392.67
- •* 1093^*55
. 3,726.70
•» - 676.16
— - 11.14
— - A,41A.CXD '
IC-49
‘ Amount
Appropriated
Allecation T itle
SUMMARY CF STORES & EQUIPMENT OPERATIONS(cont *d)
50 Stores & Equipment Operation
Stores Purchases
66 Equip, Rental & Stores Mat.
06 Other Expense  z _______
Expenditures 
Amount for 12 Months 
Allotted to Date________
218,728.39
90A.458.03-  1,123,186.42
Reimbursable Services Other D iv. 
37 Personal Services
67 Equip. Rental & Stores Mat.
07 Other Expense
84,678.13
22,138.46
8,177.63
Vacation, Sick Leave & Other 
Compensated Absence 
08 Personal Services 61,618.96
Steres & Equip. Suspense Account 
39 Personal Services
69 Equip, Rental & Stores Msfc .
09 Other Expense
500.00*-*
575.34**
1,075.34**
Total Steres & Equipment 
Expenditures 3T254.560.62
* *  Credit
00
10
20
30
40
50
64 20 
59 60 
70
55 00
Allocation T itle
Expenditures
Amount Amount for 12 Months
Appropriated Allotted to Date_________
CREDITS
Income, L ia b ility  & Suspense A cct.
Stores & Equip. Overhead D istr.
Equipment Rentals Credit -
Tlue Loss on Equipment Rentals 
T ra ffic  Signs & Signals Mfg. Cr. -
Other Stock & Equip, Mfg, Cr.
Nursery St#res Issues Cr.
Stores Issues Credit 
Plus Increase in Stores Inventory -
Income Reimb. Services Other Div. -
Compensated Absence Distributed -
Total Stores & Equip. Income -
398,977.38**
1,411,059.48**
101,244.80**
111,544.29**
5,314.00**
1,119,565.58**
119,572.69»*
62,118,96**
3,329,397.16«
Capital Outlay 1948 490,000.00 490, 000.00 279,513.49
" " 1947 L ia . 417,521.29 417,521.29 194,330.53
" " 1946 L ia . 97,543.34 97,543.34 67.133.10
Total 1,005,064.63 1.005.064.63 540.977.12
1948 Outstanding encumbrances transferred to 1949 ^iscal Year ($ 210,413.24)
1946 " " )
19V7 " " ) to be grouped as Accounts Payable in 1949 Fiscal Year
IB- 4$
DETAIL AND SUMM RY OF AMOUNT APPROPRIATED 1948 FISCAL YE'R
Account
1947
Appropriation * 1948
f
No. Accqqnt Kane Balance Appropriation Transfers Total
2900-02 Highways Engineering Sc Administration - 4 , 900, 000.00 400, 000,00  ( l) c r . 4, 500, 000.00
2900-0* Maintenance & Operation of Highways - 6 , 650, 000.00 400,000.00 (2) 7 , 050, 000.00
2900-10 Federal Aid Highway Projects 14,936,101.52 10, 000, 000.00 67,003.67 (3)cr. 24,869,097,85
2900-12 Construction Sc Improvenent of Thru Routes - 3 , 000, 000.00 - 3 , 000, 000*00
2900-17 Construction Sc Repair Town & Ceunty Ways 
(Chap. 90) 3,520,410.35 3 , 000, 000.00 - 6,520,410.35
2900-18 Repair Sc Improvement of Public Ways (Chap. 81) - 2,076,000.00 - 2 , 076. 000.00
2900-31 T raffic  Study Metropolitan Boston 3,665.48 - - 3,665.4«
2900-33 Reimbursement C itie s and Towns 
"Operation of Certain Bridges" 12,223.99 - - 12,223.99
2900-34 Reimbursement C ity  of Boston Tunnel Plans 216,309*23 - - 216,309.23
2900-35 State Highway Resurfacing - 2 , 000, 000.00 - 2 , 000, 000.00
2900-56 Laboratory Equipment 5,333.86 - - 5,333.86
2900-80 Public Works Building Salaries • 127, 070.00 - - 127,070.00
2900-61 Public Works Building Police Services ' 42,040.00 - - 42,040.00
2900-82 Public Works Building Expenses 81, 461.00 - mm 81, 461.00
(7-49
#19
Account
No. Account Name
1947
Appropriation
Belence
1948
Appropriation Transfers
2900-90 Public Works Building New Lights ll,ü80.19 10,000.00 -
2900-91 Public Works Building Roof Repairs 15,000.00 - -
8222-30
07
State Highway Hurricane & Flood 
Land Damages 200.00 - -
06 Project Payments 1,582.82 - -
14
Town fit County Ways Hurricane & Flood 
Project Payments 501.94 - -
8305-30
16
Public Works Program, Grade Crossings 
Land Damages 276.00 - -
17 Pìv» Pflvmpnt.fi 2.681.26 - -t X f
Total Highway Operating Appropriations 18.970.695.4?— .. 000.00 . ,  „ 67.C03.67(cr.l
Total 
21,060.19 
15, 000.00
200.00
1,582.82
501.94
276.00
2&i,ìé-
(1) Appropriation decrease. Transfer to 2900-04-Chapter 3^6 Acts of 1948
(2) Appropriation increase. Transfer from 2900-02-&iapter 336 Acts of 1948
(3) Appropriation decrease. This represents a difference between the authorization by the
' Governor and Council for wartime projects under the provisions 
of Section 3 Chapter 592, Acts of 1943, and fin a l receipts from 
the Federal Government covering same.
FEDERAL AID I I  CONSTRUCTING HI^WAYS
Statements as to the Acts of Congress and of the Massachusetts Legislature in  respect to cooperation between the 
United States and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in the construction of highways under the Federal Highway Act 
approved November 9* 1921 may be found in  the annual reports of the Department of Public Works for the years 1920 to 
date » A detailed statement of the Federal Aid Allotments and Projects appears in  the Department Report for the F is c a l
Year 1933«
Additions and alterations fo r the F is c a l Years 1934 to 1939 inclusive and a summary of the Federal Aid Allotments 
appear in  the Department Report for the F is c a l Year 1938« Additions and alterations for the following years appear in  
each annual report of the Department.
Following is  a statement of Federal Aid Funds fo r Projects financed by Federal Aid for the period Ju ly  1, 1947 to
June 30* 1948.
STATEMENT OF FEDERAL AID FUNDS 
Ju ly  1, 19^7 to June 30,1948
F , A . NO. MILEAGE ALLOTMENT AMT. RECEIVED BALANCE
8-6(3) ADAMS 1 . 230' 44.429.33 44,429.33
FAS-3 278X27“ AYER -HARVARD -SHIRLEY 1.869 25O .35O.5O 50 , 070.10 200,280.40
FAS- 66(l) BLACKSTONE 0.976 28 , 922.00 14,461.00 I4.4 6l.00
o i - 2 t t t 5 r  ; BOSTON (East Boston Express Hwy.) 0.699 2 . 85O.945.OO* 2 , 850, 945.06
F ^ 2BTD----------- B00RNE-SANDWICH 3 0607 152*859.00 53,500.65 99*358.35
FU-3Ï3Î75-------- - H R A jj'im — — -  -  — 0.397 - 283.895.27 ' 283.895.27
--------- CHARLTON -SOUTfffiFIDSE' — 4.Ì26 “ 325*101. 6b 65, 211.00 259*890.bb
3N-FAS 30M2T” EASTON- WEST BRIDGEWATER " 1 . 637“ 141.691.00 141.691.00
F-273TST " FITCHBURG-LECMINSTER 3.389 345.973.83 69 . 980.60 275.993.23
TF33IPO“ - “ GLOUCESTER 0.345 357>75.50 6O .770.83 295,704.67
HOLDEN I .032 136,341.83 24,481.27 l l l . 860.56
tf-33'6(rr~ KINGSTON 1 . 48o ~ 316,779.50 316,779.50
U-27ÜTIT1— "— LYNNFIELD -WAKEFIELD ~ 1.967 568,318.36“ 568,318.36
F-535ÎTÔT NEWTON ” 3.180  ‘ ~~7776o9.5'6~" 13»969. 7Ì " 63.639.79
s S F Ï T - lH n r PEABODY 0.711 4027971725“ 43.096.32 ~ 59 . 874.92 "
F^ü{2y - PETERSHAM 1 T W 232, 223.00 •49 , 803.18 182,419.82
FÂGM-25A(l) PITTSFIELD o.o84 97» 679752“ 97,679.42
tl33^T2) PLYMOUTH 1.780 316,539.33 " 316,439.33
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'SnFaP-256d (27' SUTTON 2.063 551,431.92 348,403.18 203,028.74
F i s -13(4) ------ WALES “ 17355“ 70*142.00 70,142.00
su -76(1)----------- WARE “ 07352“ “ 224*643.38 22,464.33 “ 202,179.05
i r æ c r r - — WELLFLEET ' A .063 365*375.83 53*631.13 311,7^4.70
T -  211(181--------- WESTBOROUGH 1.647 69*702.50  " 11,152.40 “ 58,550.10
TOTALS 45.788 $8*345.918.40 $914*020.70 $7*431*897.70
* Allotment based, on Preliminary Estimate
GMERÁL STATEMENT
State Highways
<#
For State Highways in 5 cities 23 towns 72.93 miles
9.53 miles of State Highway were laid out in 14 cities and 
towns* State Highway alterations not involving mileage 
changes were made in 22 cities and towns.
2 Grade Crossing Elimination decrees were signed in 2 cities 
and towns.
vl$jr or town layouts were prepared for 7 cities and towns. 
County layouts were prepared in 14 cities and toms.
The total State Highway mileage on July 1, 1948 was
1950.81 miles
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DATA -'R ANNUAL REPORT, YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 19U-8
SURVEYS. PLANS AND ESTIMATES
During the year ending June 30, I9I4.8, preliminary surveys, 
plans and estimates and final survey were made as follows:
Por State Highway Construction
Preliminary surveys In 3 cities 
« plans in 2
B estimates in 8 
Pinal surveys in 3
5 towns 
8 "
17 "
15 "
7 -J4Ì4- miles 
21.00 n 
2Ï+.I4.O "
15.58 "
For State Highway Reconstruction
Preliminary surveys in 1 city 12 towns 
" plans in 1 " 13
M estimates In 5 cities 22
Final surveys In 5 ts 23
I7 .8I mile s
2 5.7I+ *
3Í-.62 "
2 5 .0 9 "
For Chapter 8l
Preliminary surveys in 1 town 
” plans in 1 !'
n estimates in 110 towns
O.6O miles
0.U-7 "5 , 130.00 "
For Chapter 9 0 . Section 3k  Construction
Preliminary surveys in 13 cities 65 towns 
« plans in 17 " 70
M estimates in 31 ” 203
Final surveys In 18 ” 72
55.80 miles
69.73 "
138.76 n 
49.53 "
For Chapter 90« Section 34 n&intenance 
Preliminary estimates in 122 towns 627.82 miles
For Chapter 690 Bridges. Acts of 1914-5.
Preliminary Surveys in 1 city 
« plans in 5 cities
” estimates in 5 "
Final surveys in
For State Highway Maintenance
Preliminary surveys in 2 cities 
« plans In 1 city
n estimates in 1 "
Final surveys in 1 city
For Grade Crossing; Elimination
Preliminary studies in 2 cities
1 town
O .15O .84
mile s n
k towns 1.02 If
6 towns I .26 W
7 towns 2.60 miles
6 tt 1.85 H
20 n 22.I4 miles(contract projects only)
2 towns 0.93 miles
15 towns 10 miles
Data for Annual Report 
Year ending Juñe 30, 19ij-S
- 2- r- yg
Reconnaissance Studies
For State Highways in 5 cities 23 towns 72.93 miles
9.53 miles of State Highway were laid out in 1I4. cities and towns. 
State Highway alterations not involving mileage changes were made 
in 22 cities and towns.
2 Grade Crossing Elimination decrees were signed in 2 cities and 
towns.
City or town layouts were prepared for 7 cities and towns.
County layouts were prepared in 1I4. cities and towns.
The total State Highway mileage on July 1, 19i|8 was
1960.81 miles
APHgGY^L OF oADiFICATIONS, The Department approved 
during the fiscal year under the provisions of Section 7, 
Chapter 44, General Laws, as amended, specifications for 
the construction of streets in Methuen, Kewburyport, alople, 
medford, Fall River and Milton*
_ APPROVAL .OF BRIDGE PL;IIS* The Department approved
curing the period under the provisions of Section 35, Chapter
Laws* Ter* M * > RlaJ1B of the Fifth Street Viaduct in' Fitchburg, Dwight street over F ir s t  Level Qansl in Holyoke, 
Choate Bridge over Ipswich River in Ipswich and Rockdale 
Hills Bridge over ¿Villiaas River la West stoekbridge.
PgiMITS* During the fiscal year of 1948, 3317 per;lit 
applications were investigated and approved.
eighteen hundred of the above total were applications for 
miscellaneous penalts including driveways, sidewalks, grading 
public utilities (sewer, water and gas connections, electric 
power, light telephone and telegraph poles), trimming trees, etc.
The balance of permits investigated (1517) and approved were 
t?5?3fovfneütf over the State highways of loads exceeding the legal 
limits in weight, length or width including the movement of 28Ô 
buildings.
, Approximately 50 permit applications were rejected due to 
either Improper equipment or because they would cause undue incon­
venience to the general public.
PETITIONS, KEETINO-S AND HEARINGS
In addition to the regular weekly meetings of the Department 
throughout the year, numerous hearings and conferences have been held, 
including the annual hearings in the several counties in the Common­
wealth for the open discussion of questions relating to the public ways, 
as required by section 1, chapter 81, General laws, Ter. Ed.; appeals 
from the action taken by the Registrar of Motor Vehicles in the 
suspension or revocation of certain licenses to operate motor vehicles 
In 295 cases; on the matter of laying out State highways In Charlton, 
Lynnfleld, Wakefield, Reading, Ware, Deerfield, Whately, Boston, 
Plymouth, Kingston, Cambridge and Somerville; on the matter of the 
alteration of railroad bridges in Blackstone, Holden and Northampton; 
end on the matter of changing the name of Lake Street in the city of 
Cambridge.P e tit io n s  were received end co n tra cts  signed during th e year 
as follows;State  Highways and BridgesWork under se ctio n  34, charter 90, General Laws —
Work under section 26, chapter 81, General Laws 
Miscellaneous
Ï85
Contracts88
544
~ m r ~
0 OBSTRUCTI OK AID ISCQHSfKJOT ION OF STATS HIGHWAYS 
Ju ly  1, I 9H7  -  June 30, 1948 
(Chapter S I , General Laws, as amended)
The follow ing contracts were entered into during the year fo r the construction  
and reconstruction o f State highways, and work incidental thereto, in various muni­
cip a litie s .
W estfield
Ju ly  22, 19^7,  contract made with Springfield  Painting Company of Longmeadov, 
for cleaning and painting Great Biver Bridge over W estfield Hirer. The proposal 
amounted to $8,853.00. Work completed November 22, 19^7* Expenditure during f is c a l  
year, $6,488.00.
E r rin g -G ill
August 5* I 9U7 , contract made with B . S . Argeros and Comoany of Pennsylvania, fo r  
cleaning and painting French King Bridge on Auto Eoute 2 over Connecticut l iv e r . The 
proposal amounted to $35»50° - 00* Work p ra ctica lly  completed. Expenditure during f is c a l  
year, $27, 6? « .00.
Buckland and Charlemont
August 19, I 9H7 , contract made with National Painting Co. of Arlington, fo r clean­
ing and painting Sco tt1 s Bridge over Deerfield E lver. The proposal amounted to $1, 960.
, Work completed October 22, 19^7» enditure during f is c a l  year, $1,440*00.
W estfield
August 19, I 947,  contract made with Worcester Painting Contractors, Inc. of 
Worcester, for cleaning and painting bridge on Auto Eoute 20 over W estfield Eiver. The 
Proposal amounted to $4,600.00. Work completed August 10, 1948. Expenditure during 
fisca l year, Nothing.
Soringfield-W est Springfield
August 19, 1947, contract made with E . T. O 'N e ill & Son of Holyoke, for making re­
pairs to Memorial Bridge over the Connecticut Eiver and the New York, New Haven and 
H artford E a i l r '»-d. The proposal amounted to $6,741.00. Work comoleted December 11, 19^7- 
Expenditure during f is c a l  year, $11,243.64.
Williamstown
September 2, 1947, contract made with David M. Deans of Williamstown, for furnish­
ing ana placing riprap and miscellaneous work for about 275 feet along the easterly  
embankment of Green Eiver on Green Eiver Eoad. The proposal amounted to -4,502.50.
Work completed November 11, 1947* Expenditure during f is c a l  year, $4,657.00.
Wellesley
September 16, 1947» contract made with M. DeMatteo Construction Co. of Quincy, 
for resurfacing about 10,526 feet of State hi^iway on the Worcester Turooike; the sur­
face consisting of bituminous concrete pavement. The proposal amounted to $96,502.20.
Work coErpleted June 28, 1948. Expenditure during f is c a l  year, $81,946.25.
Wellesley
Seotember lb , 1947, contract made vith  M. DeMatteo Construction Co. of Quincy, 
for resurfacing about 12,000 feet of State highway on the Worcester su£.
face consisting of bituminous concrete pavement. The proposal amounted, to ,10 2,01- , 25- 
Work completed August 17, 1948. Expenditure during f is c a l  year, $37,679.84.
-  2 _
Beverly-Salem
September 2% 19^7» contract made with Wilson & Robinson, Inc. of Salem, for 
electrical work on the drawbridge on Auto Route 1A over Beverly harbor The oro 
posal amounted to $2,675,00. Work completed May 19, 19^8. Expenditure' during fiscal year, $2,675.00.
Springfield-W est Springfield
October 7, 19^7» contract made with Lane Brothers Construction Co., Inc. of 
Boston, for making underwater inspection of abutments and piers of Memorial Bridge 
and Sorth End Bridge over the Connecticut River. The proposal amounted to $1,020. 00.
dork completed November 8, 19^7» Expenditure during fiscal year, $1,020.00.
B everly-Salem-Quiney-Weymouth
October 7, 191*7, contract made with C. Ray Horris & Son of Malden, for making 
underwater inspection of abutments and piers of Fore River Bridge on Auto Route 3A 
and Essex Bridge on Auto Route 1A. The proposal amounted to $1,560.00. Work com­
pleted December 26, 19^7* Expenditure during fiscal year, $1,79b.00.
Medford
October lb, 19^7, contract made with Sylvester Bros. Contracting Coro, of Belmont, 
for resurfacing about 4,200 feet of State highway on Mystic Avenue; the surface con­
sisting of bituminous concrete pavement. The proposal amounted to $9,875.50. Work 
completed May 26, 19b8. Expenditure during fiscal year, $8,417.76.
Cohassei
October lb, igb7, contract made with Bradford Weston Inc. of Bingham, for recon­
structing about 12,Obi feet of State highway on lorth Main and South Main Streets; 
the surface consisting of bituminous concrete. The proposal amounted to $21,273.50.
Work completed April 15, 19bg. Expenditure during fiscal year, $20,b70.84.
Peabody
October 21, 19b7, contract made with B. A. Simeons, Inc. of Medford, for con­
structing a steel stringer bridge with concrete deck over Lowell Street and recon­
structing about 3,756 feet of State highway on the Hewburyport Turnpike; the surface 
of the bridge consisting of bituminous concrete pavement and the surface of the road 
consisting of reinforced cement concrete and bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted 
to $b08,833.80. Work about three-eighths completed. Expenditure during fiscal year,$151, yoo* 55»
Holyoke-South Hadley
November b, 19b7, contract made with ¥. W. Wyman, Inc. of Shelburne Falls, for 
making repairs to a section of the westerly sidewalk of the Holyoke-South Hadley 
Bridge over the Connecticut River. The proposal amounted to $7,253.88. Work com­
pleted April 23, 19bS. Expenditure during fiscal year, $7,829.21.
Sutton
Hovember b, 19b7, contract made with M. A. Gammino Construction Company of 
Providence, Rhode Island, for constructing about 10,998 feet of State highway on the 
Norcester-Providemce Highway; the surface consisting of reinforced concrete pavement, 
bituminous macadam and bituminous concrete pavement. The proposal amounted to 
$3l6,b2b.OO. Work about one-half completed. Expenditure during fiscal year, $177,29b.58.
Braintree
November 18, 19b7, contract made with Charles Capone Construction Co., Inc. of 
Boston, for reconstructing about 9,062 feet of State highway on Washington and Hancock
- 3 -
Streets; the surface consisting of bituminous concrete pavement. The proposal 
amounted to $217,034.30. Work about one-half completed. Expenditure during fiscal 
year, $133,722-35.
Stoughton
November IS, 1947, contract made vi.th A. A. Will Company of Milton, for con­
structing a drainage system on the State highway 0n Park Street. The proposal 
amounted to $5,l6S.OO. Work completed April 19, 1948. Expenditure during fiscal 
year, $5,334.36.
Pi tchburg-Leominster
November 19, 1947* contract made with Eelleher Corporation of Montague, for 
constructing a two-span steel stringer bridge and about 4 .35 miles of State high­
way on Concord-Westminster Hi^iway; the surface of the bridge consisting of bitumi­
nous concrete pavement and the surface of the road consisting of bituminous macadam. 
The proposal amounted to $612,208.00. Work about one-third completed. Expenditure 
during fiscal year, $179,117-^8,
Holydke
November 26, 1947, contract made with Webster &  Webster of last Hartford, Conn­
ecticut, for constructing an iron pipe rail fence on the retaining wall in front of 
the Beaven-Kelly Home. The proposal amounted to $1,796.45. Work completed April 8,
1948. Expenditure during fiscal year, $1,796.45.
Gharlton-Southbridge
December 3°. 1947, contract made with Prank J. Shields, Incorporated of South- 
bridge, for constructing a steel stringer bridge, a concrete bridge, a concrete rigid 
frame bridge and a concrete box design bridge; for alternating a reinforced concrete slat 
bridge; for reconstructing about 23.291 feet of State highway; and for installing semi- 
actuated traffic control signals on Worcester Street and Southbridge and Sturbridge 
Roads; the surface of the bridges c. nsisting of bituminous concrete pavement and the 
surface of the road consisting of bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted to 
$583,618.75- Work about one-fourth completed. Expenditure during fiscal year, $157.253>
Wellfleet
March 23, 1948, contract made with Frederick V. Lawrence, Inc. of Falmouth, for 
reconstructing about 21,453 feet of State highway on the Grand Army of the Republic 
Highway: the surface consisting of bituminous concrete pavement. The proposal amounted 
to $596,417.75- Work about one-fourth completed. Expenditure during fiscal year, 
$154,375.60.
Framingham
March 23, 1948, contract made with Municipal Signal & Supply Company of Boston, 
for furnishing and installing vehicle actuated traffic signals on the Worcester Turn­
pike, Route 9. The proposal amounted to $10,559*19. Work completed July 9» 1948. 
Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
Hingham
March 23, 1948, contract made with S. W. LeBaron, Inc. of Arlington, for furnishing 
and installing traffic control signals on Route 3A. The proposal amounted to $5*445.00. 
Work completed June 21, 1948. Expenditure during fiscal year. Nothing.
Hold«
March 23, 1948, contract made with Northern Construction Company, Inc. of Lawrence, 
for constructing a steel stringer bridge over the Asnebuaskit Brook and reconstructing 
about 5,450 feet of State highway on Main Street; the surface of the bridge consisting <
■ bituminous concrete pavement and the surface of the road consisting of bituminous 
macadam. The proposal amounted to $217,134.60.  Work: about one-third completed . 
Expenditure daring f is c a l  year, $71,364.47.
Westwood
March 23» 1948, contract made with B. W, LeBaron, In c. of Arlington, for fu r­
nishing and in s ta llin g  t r a ff ic  control signals on Boute 128 at East Street. The 
proposal amounted to $4,889*00. Work: completed June 11, 1948. Expenditure during 
fis c a l year, Nothing.
5
llack3tone
March 23, 19^8 , contract made with Sacco Construction Co. of Korthbridge, fo r  
reconstructing about 5,156 fe e t of State highway on Main Street: the surface con­
sistin g  o f bituminous concrete pavement. The proposal amounted to $48,746.00.
Work completed Ju ly  13, 194S. Expenditure during f is c a l  yoar, $40,078.87.
Hewton
March 23, 19^8, contract made with M, DeMatteo Construction Co. of Quincy, for 
resurfacing about 16,791 feet of State highway on Boylston street; the surface con­
sistin g of bituminous concrete pavement. The proposal amounted to $136,108.75.
Work ju st commenced. Expenditure during f is c a l  year, $20,566*50.
Harwich
March 30, I 9U8 , contract made with Continental Construction Company of Lynnfield, 
for in s ta llin g  a drainage system on Main Street. The proposal amounted to $11,972.00.
Work completed May 29, 1948. Expenditure during f is c a l  year, $9,199.18.
Westborough
March 30, 1948, contract made with national Contractors C o ., In c. of Somerville, 
for resurfacing about 8,700 fe et of State highway on the Worcester Turnpike; the 
surface consisting of bituminous concrete pavement. The proposal amounted to  $124,232.70. 
Work about tw o -fifth s completed. Expenditure during f is c a l  year, $48,775.7°*
Bourne-Sandwich
March 30, 1948, contract made with The Henley-Lundgren Company o f Shrewsbury, for  
constructing about *1 miles of State highway and reconstructing about 1,200 fe et of 
State highway on Shawme Boad and loute 6 ; the surface consisting o f bituminous macadam. 
The proposal amounted to $276, 925. 50. Work completed August 11, 19^8 . Expenditure 
during f is c a l  year, $159»612.40.
Wales
March 30, 1948 , contract made with Larose Construction Company of West Brookfield, 
for reconstructing about 6,051 fe et of State highway on Main Street; the surface con­
sistin g of bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted to $108,404.50. Work ju st  
commenced. Expenditure during f is c a l  year, $25,534.00..
Fairhaven
March 30, 1948, contract made with Thomas Brothers of Middlehoro, for reconstructing 
about 2,260 fe et o f State hi^iway on Spring Street; the surface consisting of bituminous 
concrete pavement. The proposal amounted to $65,739*00. Work completed August 3 , 1948. 
Expenditure during f is c a l  year, $48,967.60.
Yarmouth
March 30, 1948, contract made with Almquist Bros, of Quincy, fo r reconstructing about 
1,472 fe e t of the State highway drainage system on North Boad. The proposal amounted to 
$18,859.00. Work completed Ju ly  27, 1948. Expenditure during f is c a l  year, $11,797.87*
Sh rew sbnry-H orthb orough-We s thorough
March 30, 1948, contract made with national Contractors Go., Inc. of Somerville, 
for resurfacing about 12,178 feet of State highway on the Worcester Turn 0ike; the 
surface consisting of bituminous concrete pavement. The proposal amounted to 
$118,¡¡568.80. Work just commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year, $19t934.02.
8hrevsbury-N o r thh 0  r ougfcp-W e stborough
April 6, 1948, contract made with Bayer & Mingolla Construction Company, Inc. 
of Worcester, for resurfacing about 11,778 feet of State highway on the Worcester 
Turnpike; the surface consisting of bituminous concrete pavement. The proposal 
amounted to $114,391.70. Work completed June 30» 19^8. Expenditure during fiscal 
year, $92,957.38.
Stonsham
April 6, 194-8, contract made with Sebastian Triconi of Waltham, for widening 
about 2,985 feet of State highway on the westerly side of Main Street; the surface 
consisting of bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted to $20,767.50. Work about 
three-fifths completed. Expenditure during fiscal year, $12,79°.12.
Sloneester
April 13, 1948, contract made with G. Rotondi & Sons, of Melrose, and Munroe- 
Langttroth, Inc. of Worth Attleborough, for constructing a concrete rigid frame 
bridge over Essex Avenue and partial construction of about 900 feet of approaches 
thereto; constructing a steel stringer bridge over Concord Street and partial con­
struction of about 238 feet of approaches thereto; constructing a steel stringer 
bridge to carry Crafts Road over highway and about 185 feet of approaches thereto; 
constructing a steel stringer bridge over Marsh Street and partial construction of 
about 248 feet of approaches thereto; constructing about 1000 feet of highway on 
Essex Avenue; the surface of the bridges consisting of bituminous concrete; the sur­
face of the approaches of bituminous treated gravel and the surface of the road 
of bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted to $644,958.80. Work about one-third 
completed. Expenditure during fiscal year, $182,078.40.
Ware
April 13, 1948, contract made with San-Yel Contracting Co. of Littleton, for 
constructing a steel plate girder bridge to carry tracks of Boston and Albany Rail­
road and constructing about 1,806 feet of State hi^iway on Palmer Road; the surface 
consisting of bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted to $188,397.85« Work just 
commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year, $32,718.65.
Adams
April 13, 1948, contract made with George $. Duteau of Springfield, for recon­
structing about 6,500 feet of State highway on Orchard Street; the surface consisting 
of bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted to $76,818.00. Work just commenced. 
Expenditure daring fiscal year, $6,386.05.
Hew Salem-Shutesbury
April 13, 1948, contract made with Scott Bros, of Ludlow, for surface treatment 
with bituminous material of about 12,257 feet of State highway on Auto Route 202.
The proposal amounted to $3,442.50, Work completed June 16, 1948. Expenditure 
during fiscal year, $2,625.28.
Petersham
April 14, 1948, contract made with Central Construction Co., Lawrence of Lawrence, 
for constructing about 18,178 feet of State highway on Athol Road; the surface con­
sisting of bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted to $411,395.00. Work about one- 
fourth completed. Expenditure during fiscal year, $117*976.18.
-  6 -
Kingston
¿ p r il  ih , 1948, contract made with The Lane Construction Corporation of eriden, 
Connecticut, fo r constructing a steel stringer bridge to carry Main Street and con­
structing about 7,816 fe et of State highway; the surface of the bridge consisting of 
bituminous concrete pavement and the surface of the road consisting of oiturainous 
macadam. The proposal amounted to $44p,345. 25. Work ju st commenced. Expenditure 
during f is c a l  year, $31»932.24.
Falmouth
A p ril 20, 1948, contract made with Frederick ? .  Lawrence, Inc. of Falmouth, for  
in sta llin g  a drainage system on the State highway on North Shore Road and Depot Road. 
The proposal amounted to $15,530.75. Work completed August 20, 1948. E^enditure  
during f is c a l  year, $4,39°»°^»
Amherst-Hadley
A p ril 20# 1948, contract made with Scott Bros, of South Hadley, fo r  surface 
treatment with bituminous material of about 26,142 feet of State highway on Auto oute 
9 . The proposal amounted to $6,747.00. Work p r a ctica lly  completed- Expenditure 
during f is c a l  year, $4,768.08.
Lak eville
April 27, l c)Ug, contract made with Warren Brothers Roads Company of Cambridge, for  
resurfacing about 10,342 fe e t of State highway on Auto Route 18. The proposal amounted 
to $18,067.00. Work completed Ju ly  9, 1948. Expenditure during f is c a l  year, 614,232,St
Lynnfield-W akefield
A p ril 27, 194 g, contract made with M. DeMatteo Construction Co. of Quincy, for  
constructing a concrete r ig id  frame bridge with stone facin g over Main Street; construct­
ing a concrete r ig id  frame bridge over Saugus River; constructing a concrete r ig id  frame 
bridge over tracks o f the Boston and Maine Railroad; constructing a concrete r ig id  frame 
bridge with stone facin g over Charles Avenue; and constructing about 10,39° feet of State  
highway on the Northern Circumferential Highway, the surface of the road consisting of 
bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted to 6976»59$»55» ork  ju st commenced. 
Expenditure during f is c a l  year, $34,045.15*
Grafton
May 4 , 19^8 , contract ma.de with Rome Construction Company of Holden, fo r recon­
structing about 6,500 fe e t of State highway on Upton Street; the surface consisting of 
bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted to $48,629.20. Work ju st commenced. Expend­
iture during f is c a l  year, $7,275*54.
Plymouth
May 11, 1948, contract made with The Lane Construction Corporation, of :eriden, 
Connecticut, for constructing a concrete beam and slab bridge over Sambset Street 
and constructing about 9,400 fe et of State highway on the Kingston-Plymouth Bypass; 
the surface of the bridge consisting of bituminous concrete pavement .and the 
of the road consisting of bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted to $539.338.25. 
Work ju st commenced. Ejpsenditure during f is c a l  year, $9,94°.75*
Randolph
May 11, 1948, contract made with Blue H i l l  Sand & Gravel Co. Inc. of Randolph, for  
widening and surfacing about 4g6 feet of State highway on North Main S t r w t ; t j«  sur- 
face consisting of bituminous concrete pavement. The proposal amounted to $b ,040.00. 
Work ju st commenced. Expenditure during f is c a l  year, $462.40.
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Bristol and Norfolk Counties
‘lay IS, 19^8, contract made with New England Forestry Service Inc. of Boston, 
for trimming trees on State highways in various communities. The proposal amounted 
|° v7»08p»00, ork completed August 27, 19^8. Expenditure during fiscal year.
Becket
May 18, 19^8, contract made with Cooke-Ross Inc. of Torrington, Connecticut, for 
reconstructing about 5-8 feet of State highway on Auto Routes 8 and 20; the surface 
consisting of bituminous concrete. The proposal amounted to $7,000.00. Work completed 
July o, 1948, Expenditure during fiscal year, $5,554.35.
Bourne-Marion-Mattap0isett
May 18, 1948, contract made with Call© Construction Co. of Bourne, for surface 
treatment with bituminous material of about 61,808 feet of State hi^iway on Auto Routes 
3 and 6. The proposal amounted to $27,745.00. Work completed July 22, 1948. Expend­
iture during fiscal year, $4,612.50.
Boston
May 18, 1948, contract made with National Contractors Co., Inc. of Somerville, for 
resurfacing about 8,700 feet of State highway on Washington Street; the surface con­
sisting of bituminous concrete. The proposal amounted to $15,450.00. Work completed 
June 25, 194S. Expenditure during fiscal year, $12,007.19,
Braintree
May 18, 19^8, contract made with Henry N. Worthington Company of Quincy, for con­
structing a through steel plate girder bridge with concrete deck over tracks of the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad and constructing about 2,100 feet of State high­
way on Washington and Hancock Streets; the surface consisting of bituminous concrete.
The proposal amounted to $248,675*00. Work just commenced. "Expenditure during fiscal 
year, $1,818.15.
South Hadley
June 1, 1948, contract made with Normandy Construction Co., Inc. of Revere, for 
reconstrueting about 2,7^3 feet of State highway on Newton Street; the surface con­
sisting of bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted to $37,997.75. Work completed 
September 4, 1948. Expenditure during fiscal year, $7,081.55.
Douglas
June 1, 19^8, contract made with Hill Construction Co. of Millbury, for reconstruct­
ing about 3»000 feet of State highway on North East Main Street and Davis Street; the 
surface consisting of Class C bituminous road—mix. The proposal amounted to $31»^75»00. 
Work just commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year, $688.50.
Springfield-West Springfield
June 1, 19^ 8, contract made with National (hmite Corporation of Boston, for making 
gunita repairs to Memorial Bridge over the Connecticut River. The proposal amounted to 
$22,340.00. Work not yet commenced. Expenditure daring fiscal year, Nothing.
Gill-Greenfield
June 8, 1948, contract made with Couture Bros., Inc. of Montague, for cleaning and 
painting Factory Hollow Bridge on Auto Route 2 over Falls River. The proposal amounted to 
$1,430.00. Work completed August 24, 1948. Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing. .
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H orwell
S, 19*48, contract sad« with S. J. Tomacello Corporation, of lost on, for 
resurfacinr about 23,121 feet of State highway on Auto Rout® 2; the surface c nsist- 
int; of Mtuainous concrete. She proposal «Mounted to *51,653.SO. Work completed 
September 2*4, 19*ig. Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
Oak Bluffs-Tisbuxy
June g , 19*48, contract ne.de with Colby Construct! s  Company of Tisbury, for re-  
eurf 'Cin about 10,170 fe e t of State highway; the surface consisting of bituminous 
road-»iau fhe proposal amounted t  $15*355.C0. "«rtc eoapleted Angnrt 16, 19*48. 
lapen&iture during f is c a l  year, $3*338.80.
Somerville
June 8, 19*48, extract made with E. ,¥. J,«8are», Inc. of Arlington, for furnishing 
nud installing traffic control siiptals on Mystic Avenue, The proposal amounted to 
05,662.50. Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year, Bathing.
Amherst
June 8, 19Ug, contract made with 1 , LeS/ron, la c . of Arlington, fo r  fa m ish ­
ing and in s ta llin g  traffic control signal* on the State hi^xway at the Juaetiou of 
Bootes l l 6 and 63» The proposal amounted to ^5,678*?5* Work completed August 12,
19*fg. Expenditure during fiscal year, lathing.
Fair haven
June 8, 19*48, contract made with Municipal Signal & Supply Geapany of Bonion, for 
furnlehin - and installing traffic control signal on the State highway at the intersection 
of Huttleeton Avenue, Boute 6, end Main Street, The proposal amounted to $5*365.03* 
fork completed July 28, 19*48. Expenditure daring fiscal year, Nothing.
Deerfield-Greenfield
June 15, 19*+g, contract made with John 5?. Bradley of Newton, for cleaning and paint 
ing Cheapside Bridge over the Deerfield l iv e r , The proposal amounted to $6,752.00.
Work completed October 18, 19*48. Expenditure during f is c a l  year, Nothing.
Lowell
June 15, 19*48, contract made with National Painting Company o f Arlington, for clean 
ing and painting Central Bridge cm Auto Boute 110 over Herrimac l iv e r . The proposal 
amounted to $8,500.00. Work completed September 2*4, 19*48. Expenditure during f is c a l  
year, Nothing.
S h e ffield
June 22, 19*48, contract made with W. W. Wyman, Inc. of Shelburne, for constructing 
new deck and cleaning and painting bridge on Auto Boute 7 over Kousatonic liver; the 
surface of the bridge consisting of bituminous concrete. The proposal amounted to 
$16,528.*45. Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year. Nothing.
Hadley-N orthamo ton
June 22, 19*48, contract made with The Penetryn System, Inc. of Albany, lew York, 
for'rep airin g deck of the Calvin Coolidge Bridge over the Connecticut l iv e r . The pro­
posal amounted to ‘126,07*4.00. Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during f is c a l  year, 
Nothing.
H edford-Somervil1e
June 22, 19*48, contract made with National Contractors Co.„ Inc, of Somerville, for 
resurfacing about 8,537 feet of State highway on Mystic AvmuefV^olitistin of bituminous 
concrete. The proposal amounted to $56,31*4.75* Work completed September 9* 19*48. 
Expenditure during fiscal year. Nothing.
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Pairhaven
June 29,  19*48, contract made with Thomas Brothers of Middleborough, for con­
structing t r a f f ic  island and resurfacing about 3^1  feet of State highway on H uttles- 
ton Avenue and Middle Street; the surface consisting of bituminous concrete. The 
proposal amounted to $7*779.00. Work completed. September 29, 19^8. Expenditure 
during f is c a l  year, Nothing.
Provincetown
June 29, 19*48, contract made with Continental Construction Corporation of 
Lynnfield, for in s ta llin g  a drainage system on Bradford Street, Conwell Street and 
Race Point Hoad* The proposal amounted to $10,706*95* Work completed Ju ly  28, 19*48. 
Expenditure during f is c a l  year, Hothing.
Auburn
June 29, 19*18, contract made with Bayer & Mingolla Construction Company, In c. of 
Worcester, for resurfacing about 16,323 feet o f State highway on Houte 20; the surface 
consisting of bituminous concrete. The proposal amounted to $158, 265. 80.  ,= ork com­
pleted September 23, 19*48. Expenditure during f is c a l  year. Nothing.
Watertown
June 29, 19*18, contract made with Sebastian Triconi of Waltham, fo r resurfacing 
about *4,*488 fe e t of State highway on Main Street; the surface consisting of bituminous 
concrete. The proposal amounted to $36,925*35« Work completed August 17, 19*+8. Ex­
penditure during f is c a l  year, Nothing.
Newburyp o r t-S a li sbury
June 29, 19*48, contract made with Frederick W. Byron o f Dedham, for constructing 
new grid flo o r on the bridge over the Merrimac liv e r  on Auto Route 1. The proposal 
amounted to $158, 760. 00. Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during the f is c a l year, 
Nothing.
Shrewsbury and Worcester
June 29, 19*48, contract made with Berke Moore Company, In c. o f Boston, for re- 
Dai ring the bridge over Lake Cfcuinsigamond on Route 20. The proposal amounted to 
$119,107.00. Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during f is c a l  year, Nothing.
Colrain
June 29, 19*48, contract made with S . Rosenthal & Son o f Cambridge, far cleaning 
and painting Grisw oldville Bridge and Thompson Bridge on Auto Route 112 over North 
R iver. The proposal amounted to $**,150.00. Work completed August 31» 19**8» Expend­
iture during f is c a l  year, Nothing.
Fairhaven-Hew Bedford
June 29, 19*48, contract made with Berke Moore Company, Inc. of Boston, for con­
structing an open steel grid floor on the Pairhaven Bridge over New Bedford Harbor. 
The proposal amounted to $69,825*00. Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during 
f i s c a l  year. Nothing.
July 1, 19U7 - June 30, 19U8
The following contracts were entered into for miscellaneous work:
Massachusetts
July 1, 19^7* contract made with President and Fellows of Harvard College 
of Cambridge, for making aerial photography and photogrammetry for the advance­
ment of highway design and location. The proposal amounted to $15,000.00. Work 
about one-half completed. Expenditure during fiscal year, $8,350.57.
Boston
July 22, 19^7» contract made with Boston Marine Works, Inc. of Boston, for 
making repairs to machinery of the Dorchester Avenue Bridge over Fort Point Channel. 
The proposal amounted to $24,3^7.00. Work completed January 6, lghg. Expenditure 
during fiscal year, $27,278.72.
Massachusetts
August 12, 19^ +7* contract made with Daniel Linehan, S. J. of Weston, for making 
geophysical determination of bedrock and nature of intervening materials in various 
municipalities. The proposal amounted to $ty,000.00. Work completed June 29, 19^8. 
Expenditure during fiscal year, $2,975.00.
Bourne
August 19, 19^7» contract made with Plymouth County Electric Company of Plymouth, 
for furnishing street lighting service at the Sagamore Traffic Circle, The proposal 
amounted to $1,900.00. Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year, 
Nothing.
Bourne
August 19, 19^7, contract made with Plymouth County Electric Company of Plymouth, 
for furnishing street limiting service at the Bourne North Traffic Circle. The pro­
posal amounted to $2,375*00. Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year, 
Nothing.
Bourne
August 19, 19^7t contract made with Cape & Tineyard Electric Company of Hyannis, 
for furnishing street lighting service at the Bourne South Traffic Circle. The pro­
posal amounted to $2,185.00. Wosk not yet commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year 
Nothing. *
Boston Metropolitan Area
September 5* 19^7» contract made with Charles A. Maguire & Associates of Pro­
vidence, Rhode Island, for consulting engineering services for a complete report with 
substantiating xlata for a master plan of highways. The proposal amounted to $107,0OG.00. 
Work practically completed. Expenditure during fiscal year, $98,950.00.
Boston
September 16, 19^7» contract made with John McCourt Conoany of Boston, for resur­
facing the concrete floor and reconstructing the granolithic sidewalk at the Common­
wealth Armory on Gaffney Street; the surface of the floor consisting of bituminous 
concrete pavement. The proposal amounted to $3»3$7*50. Work completed October 11, lQlj-7. 
Expenditure during fiscal year, $3,592.15.
New Bedford
September l6, 19^7» contract made with Hawes Electric Company of New Bedford, for 
making electrical alterations at the New Bedford Drawbridge on Auto Route 6 over the 
Acushnet River. The proposal amounted to $250.00. Work completed December U, 19U7. 
Expenditure during fiscal year, $2^9.41.
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Sunderland
October 21, 1947» contract made with The Mutual Plumbing and Heating Company of 
Amherst, fo r furnishing and in s ta llin g  heating system in the storehouse of the Depart­
ment. The proposal amounted to $2,075*00. Work completed March 19, 1948. Expenditure 
during f is c a l  year, $2 , 075*00*
Shirley
October 21, 1947, contract made with Lawrence Sand & Stone Co. of Lawrence, for  
constructing about 8,170 fe et of highway on Ayer Road Relocation and Front Street; 
the surface consisting of bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted to $130,460.50. 
Work about th r e e -fifth s  completed. Expenditure during fis c a l year, $82,759*02.
Consulting Engineering Service
November 25* 19^7* contract made with Griffenhagen and Associates of Chicago, 
I l l i n o i s , for making organization study of the Department. The proposal amounted to 
$5,000.00. Work completed March 1, 1998. Expenditure during f is c a l  year, $5*102.00.
Millbury
December 9* 19^7* contract made with Henry K. Greenwood of M illbury, for in s ta ll­
ing e le c tric a l services at the maintenance storage p i t  of the Department, The proposal 
amounted to $205.00. Work completed December 27, 19^7* Expenditure during f is c a l  year, 
$205. 00.
Boston-Brookllne
December 11, 1947, contract made with P . A . Milan, In c. o f Boston, for dismantling 
and moving contents of the T r a ffic  Shop a t 316 Boylston Street, Brookline to a new 
location at 1890 Columbus Avenue, Boston. The proposal amounted to $3*450.00. Work 
completed January 7, 1948. Expenditure during f is c a l  year, $3*287.60.
Engineering Services
December l 6, 199-7, contract made with Hugh P. D u ff i l l  of Pembroke, for inspecting 
and rating nine bridges acquired under the provisions of Chapter 69O of the Acts of 
19^5* The proposal amounted to $4,000.00. Work completed April 30, 1948. Expenditure 
during f is c a l  year, $3 , 889. 60.
Cheshire
December 16, 19^7* contract made with T. J .  Harvey & Son, Inc. of Adams, for con­
structing about 2,725 feet of highway on Savoy Road; the surface consisting of bituminous 
macadam. The proposal amounted to $123, 007. 05. Work about one-third completed. Ex­
penditure during f is c a l  year, $96,104.68.
Cambridge
December 18, 19^7, contract made with Stearns Perry & Smith Co. of Boston, for  
making e le c tr ic a l repairs at the F ir s t  Street Drawbridge on Auto Route 28 over the 
Broad Canal. The proposal amounted to $780.00. Work completed May 25, 1948. Ixcendi- 
ture during f is c a l  year, $433*35*
Sudbury
December 23, 1947» contract made with W. A. Freeman Co. of Maynard, fo r replacing 
domestic hot and cold water piping with copper tubing in house at the Sudbury Nursery.
The proposal amounted to $270. 67. Work completed February 26, 1948. Expenditure 
during f is c a l  year, $270. 67.
L e g isla tiv e  Reports
December 30,- 1947» contract made with L e g isla tiv e  Reporting Service of Boston, for  
furnishing service relative  to le g is la tiv e  b i l l s .  The proposal amounted to $200.00. 
Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during f is c a l  year, Nothing.
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Ay sr-Karvar d-Sh irl ey
January 13» 19^8, contract made with Coleman Bros. Corporation of Boston, for con­
structing a three-span steel stringer "bridge with concrete deck over Nashua River and 
about 1,700 feet of highway on Shirley Road; the surface of the bridge consisting of 
bituminous concrete pavement and the surface of the road consisting of bituminous macadam. 
The proposal amounted to $288,837*90. Work just commenced. Expenditure dA ing fiscal 
year, $27,953.91.
Deerfield
January 20, 19^8, contract made with John A. Roebling's Sons Company of New 
Jersey, for inspecting the cables and other parts of the suspension system of the 
Stillwater Suspension Bridge. The proposal amounted to $500.00. Work completed 
March 23, 19^8. Expenditure during fiscal year, $352.95.
3oston-Cambridge
January 20, 19^, contract made vdth Casey & Hayes of Boston, for moving furni­
ture and office equipment of the District office from 353 Washington Street,
Brighton, to 130 Third Street, Cambridge. The proposal amounted to $396-00. Work 
completed January 28, 19^8. Expenditure daring fiscal year, $^60.00.
Beverly
February 25, 19^8, contract made with Armco Drainage & Metal Products, Inc. of 
Baltimore, Maryland, for furnishing and erecting a metal industrial building on State 
property at 102 Park Street. The proposal amounted to $3,622.50. Work completed 
May 17* 19^8. Expenditure during fiscal year, $3,622.50.
Pittsfield
March 2, 19^8, contract made with Warner Bros. Inc. of Sunderland, for constructing 
a steel stringer bridge with concrete deck over tracks of Boston and Albany Railroad 
and approaches thereto on First Street; the surface of the bridge consisting of bituminous 
concrete and the approaches of cement concrete. The proposal amounted to $85,577*50.
Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
Beverly-Salem
March 9» 19^8, contract made with Seaboard Construction Company of Chelsea, for 
driving piles to strengthen drawtender*s house at the Essex Bridge. The proposal amount­
ed to $887.00. Work completed April 29, 19^8. Expenditure during fiscal year, $ S S J .O O .
Beroardston-Greenfield
April 13, 19^8, contract made with E. T. O’Neill & Son o f Holyoke, for repairing 
approaches to Hale's Crossing Bridge over Boston and Maine Railroad. The proposal amount­
ed to $^,^56.00. Work about one-half completed. Expenditure during fiscal year, $1,719.63.
Massachusetts
April 20, I9U8, contract made with Daniel linehan, S. J. of Weston, for making geo­
physical determination of bedrock and nature of intervenings materials in various municip­
alities. The proposal amounted to $1,500.OC. Work Completed July 28, I9H8. Ixoend- 
iture during fiscal year, Nothing.
Revere
April 27, 19^8, contract made vdth Sal-Ray Construction Co. of Needham, for recon­
structing about 320 feet of highway on Revere Street; the surface consisting of bituminous 
concrete. The proposal amounted to $18,HU6.50. Work completed September ?5, 19^8. Ex­
penditure during fiscal year, $11,^-02.85.
Beverly
May 4, ig4s, contract made with 11 ba Electric Co. of Brookline, for removing exist­
ing li^ht fixtures and replacing with flourescent light fixtures in the District Office 
at 242 Cabot Street, The proposal amounted to $907.24. Work completed June 25. 1948. 
Expenditure during fiscal year, $771*15*
Revere
May IS, 1948, contract made with Rev-Lyn Contracting Co. of Lynn, for repairing tide 
gate and culvert on Bennington Street. The proposal amounted to $3#235*00» Work com­
pleted July l4, 194s. Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
Inspect Materials
May 25, 1948, contract made with Pittsburg Testing Laboratory of Pennsylvania, 
for inspecting materials to be used in highways and bridge projects. The proposal 
amounted to $6,785.00. Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year,
Nothing.
Cheshire
June 1, 1948, contract made with Town of Cheshire, for repairing Stewart White 
Road. The proposal amounted to t^QO.OQ. Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during 
fiscal year, Nothing.
Beverly
June 8, 1948, contract made with Wilson & Robinson, Inc. of Salem, for installing 
electrical wiring in building at 102 park street. The proposal amounted to $200.00.
Work completed June 25, 1948. Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
laston-West Bridgewater
June 15, 1948, contract made with David J.Roach of last 3ridgewater, for con­
structing a concrete arch extension to a stone masonry arch bridge over Eockaaock River 
and reconstructing about 8,648 feet of highway on Foundry Street and West Center Street; 
the surface of the bridge extension consisting of bituminous treated gravel and the 
surface of the road of bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted to $171,248.50. Work 
not yet commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
Cambridge-Somerville
June 22, 1948, contract made with John McCourt Company of Boston, for resurf-cing 
about 5,000 feet of hif^iway on the Northern Artery; the surface consisting of bituminous 
concrete. The proposal amounted to $69,112.00. Work completed September 4, 1948. lx - 
penditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
Palmer
June 29, 1948, contract made with George 1. Duteau of Springfield, for resurfacing 
about 4,105 feet of highway on Main Street; the surface consisting of bituminous con­
crete. The proposal amounted to $48,249.00. Work completed September 15. 1948. Ex­
penditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
Holbrook
June 29, 1948, contract made with Charles Capone Construction Co., Inc. of Boston, 
for constructing about 6,225 feet of highway on South Franklin Street; the surface con­
sisting of bituminous concrete. The prooosal amounted to $223,7^2.00. Work not yet 
commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
B0RI8GS
July 1, 19^7 - Jrae 30, 1948
fhe follow ing contracts were entered into for taking borings in various 
m unicipalities:
Ju ly  8 , 19^7» contract made with B. F . Smith and Oompany* Incorporated 
of Boston, fo r  taking wash borings in the town of Palmer. The proposal amounted 
to $610.00. Work completed Ju ly  l 6 , 19^7- Expenditure during f is c a l  year, 
$340.87.
October 21, 1947, contract made with Raymond Concrete P ile  Company of 
Boston, for making'wash borings in the m unicipalities of Danvers, H o ld « , Orf'0rd. 
West Bridgewater, Westhampton and Worcester. The proposal amountedto 25.
Work completed Hovember 13, 19^7- Expenditure during f is c a l  year, f l . 7Ob.57.
December 2, 1947, contract made with Raymond Concrete P ile  Company of 
Boston, for making wash borings in the town o f Oroveland and the c it y  of H averhill. 
The proposal amounted to $1,564.20. Work completed A p ril 5. 1948. Expenditure 
during f i s c a l  year $1,385*74.
February 18, 1948, contract made with B. I .  Smith and Company, Incorporated 
of Boston, for making wash borings for proposed highway construction from Sumner 
Tunnel to McClellan Highway in the c it y  of Boston. The proposal amounted to 
$805.20. Expenditure during f is c a l  year, $860.46. Work completed March 12, 1948.
1003» FEDERAL AID 
July 1, 1911.7 —  June 30» 1914-8
The following contracts were entered into during the year 
for highway work with Federal Government paying 100$ of the 
cost of construction.
Pittsfield
March 2, 19lj.8,contract made with Warner Brothers, Inc. 
of Sunderland for constructing a steel stringer bridge and 
approaches over the tracks of the Boston and Albany Railroad 
on First Street, including about 39& feet of highway; the 
surface of the bridge consisting of Class I bituminous con­
crete and the surface of the road consisting of reinforced 
cement concrete. The proposal amounted to $85*577*f>0. The 
project was carried over to the next fiscal year. Expendi­
ture during fiscal year; nothing.
Ware
April 13, 19i|8, contract made with San-Vel Contracting 
Co. of Littleton for constructing a thru plate girder carry­
ing single track of the Boston and Albany Railroad over the 
Palmer Road and for constructing about 1800 feet of highway; 
the surface of the road consisting of bituminous macadam.
The proposal amounted to $l88,397*8f>. The project was car­
ried over to the next fiscal year, being completed August 2, 
19i|.9. Expenditure during fiscal year, $29,022.00. (Exclusive 
of Land Damage and Railroad charges).
Braintree
May 18, 1949, contract made with Henry N. Worthington 
Company of Quincy for constructing a steel stringer bridge 
and proaches over the tracks of the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford Railroad on Washington Street, including about 
2100 feet of highway; the surface of the bridge and of the 
road consisting of Class I bituminous concrete. The pro­
posal amounted to $248*67$.00. The project was carried 
over to the next fiscal year. Expenditures during fiscal 
year; nothing.
PUBLIC WORKS BUILDING C C im C T S -  Ju ly  1, 19**7 -  June 30, 19**8
The follow ing contracts were entered into during the year fo r  miscellaneous 
work in the o ffic e  building o f the Department o f Public Works, 100 Nashua Street, 
Boston.
Ju ly  1 ,  19**7,  contract made with O tis Elevator Company of Be» ton, fo r  re­
p airing and maintenance service of the elevators and pertinent equipment. The 
proposal amounted to $12,**23.00. Work completed June 30* 19**3. Expenditure 
during f is c a l  year, $**,999. 90 .
Ju ly  25» 2-9^ 7» contract made with A llen Shade Holder Co. of Boston, for re­
pairing and furnishing window shades. The proposal amounted to $263.63. Work 
coa^leted June 30, 19**8. Expenditure during f is c a l  year, $295. 03.
Ju ly  25« 19**7» contract made with Careful Cleaning Co. o f Boston, fo r clean­
ing windows every two months. The proposal amounted to $2,100.00. Work completed 
June 30* 19**8- Expenditure during f is c a l  year, $2,100.00.
August 19» 19**7, contract made with E . A. Buccella & Sons o f Boston, for  
furnishing and in s ta llin g  a door and frame in cinder block p artitio n  on the second 
flo o r of the o ffic e  building. The proposal amounted to $**20.00. Work completed 
November 12, 19**7» Expenditure during f is c a l  year, $**20.00.
September 16, 19**7* contract made with 01 a f M. Johnsen of Quincy, fo r  in­
sulating the water pipe lin e  to the tenth flo o r in the o ffic e  building. The pro­
posal amounted to $**8.00. Work completed September 17, 19**7» Expenditure during 
f is c a l  year, $**8 . 00.
October 21, 19**7, contract made with Boyd Weatherproofing Service o f Everett, 
fo r repointing the jo in ts  of certain portions of the walls of the o ffic e  building, 
The proposal amounted to $3»**00.00. Work completed December 19, 19**7. Expenditure 
during f is c a l  year, $3 ,**00. 00 .
December l 6, 19**7, contract made with A . B . Stanley Company, In c. o f Boston, 
fo r furnishing and in s ta llin g  upsliding sash units in the laboratory. The proposal 
amounted to $****2.50. Work completed March 22, 19**8. Expenditure during f is c a l  
year, $****2 . 50.
December 30» 19**7» contract made with James Wilkinson Co. o f Boston, for  
furnishing and in s ta llin g  flourescent lig h ts  in the Public Works B uilding. The 
proposal amounted to $10,1*59.2**. Work completed April 7, 19**8. Expenditure 
during f is c a l  year, $9 , 981. 87.
CHAPTER 69O BRIDGES
The following contractswere entered into during the year for the con­
struction and reconstruction of bridges transferred to the Department -under 
the provisions of Chapter 690, Acts o f 19^5* and work incidental thereto in  
various m unicipalities:
Chesterfield
Ju ly  1, 19^7» contract made with W. W. Wyman, Inc. of Shelburne, for con­
structing a concrete slab bridge over the canal and a steel stringer bridge 
over the W estfield River and about 85O fe e t of approaches thereto on Main Road; 
the surface of the bridges consisting of bituminous concrete pavement and the 
surface o f the approaches consisting of bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted 
to $13^»352.86. Work completed August 25» 19^8. Expenditure during the f is c a l  
year, $106, 327. 16.
Newburyport
September l6 , 19^7* contract made with Engineering Service & Construction 
Company o f Boston, fo r  constructing a through-girder overpass on the Newburyport 
Turnpike. The proposal amounted to $17,l&5*00. Work completed June 25» 19^8» 
Expenditure during f is c a l  year $13, 605. 67.
Blackstone
October 7* 19^7» contract made with M. & R. Construction Co. of Boston, fo r  
constructing a steel stringer bridge over Blackstone Canal and tracks of the Few 
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad and about 1,026 fe e t o f approaches thereto 
on Main Street; the surface consisting ef bituminous concrete. The proposal 
amounted to $197,506.00. Work about one-half completed. Expenditure during the 
f is c a l  year, $123,081.39*
Adams
October 28, 19^7* contract made with Petricca Construction Comoany of P it t s ­
f ie ld , fo r  constructing a steel stringer bridge over Hoosic River and about ^00 
fe e t o f approaches thereto on Commercial Street; the surface consisting of bituminous 
concrete. The proposal amounted to $87,593*00. Work ju st commenced. Expenditure 
during f is c a l  year, $10, 091. 93.
North Adams
June 8 ,  19^8, contract made with W. W. Wyman, In c. o f Shelburne, fo r  con­
structing a steel stringer bridge with a concrete deck over the Hoosic River and 
about 350 feet o f approaches thereto on Beaver Street; the surface of the easterly  
approach consisting of reinforced cement concrete pavement and the surface of the 
westerly approach consisting of bituminous concrete pavement. The proposal amounted 
to $98,511.50* Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during f is c a l  year, Nothing.
Holden
June 29, 19^8, contract made with The Henley-Lundgren Company o f Shrewsbury, 
for reconstructing the present bridge over the Boston and Maine Railroad and about 
S50 feet of approaches thereto on Reservoir Street; the surface consisting of 
Class I  bituminous concrete. The proposal amounted to $30,957*00* Work not yet 
commenced. Expenditure during f is c a l  year, Nothing.
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Taunton.
June 29, 1948, contract made with Samuel H. Clarke of Revere, for con­
structing a steel stringer concrete slab bridge over Mill River and about 77 
feet of approaches thereto on Washington Street; the surface consisting of 
Class I bituminous concrete. The proposal amounted to $22,311.00. Work not 
yet commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
Boston
June 29, 1948, contract made with Berke Moore Company, Inc. of Boston, for 
reconstructing the present bridge over Fort Point Channel and about 640 feet of 
approaches thereto on Dorchester Avenue; the surface consisting of Class I 
bituminous concrete. The proposal amounted to $31**# 5^4. 5®. Woxk not yet com- 
enced. Expenditure during fiscal year, Nothing.
Springfield and West Springfield
June 29, 19^8, contract made with Berke Moore Company, Inc. of Boston, for 
making repairs to North End Bridge over the Connecticut River. The proposal 
amounted to $74,940.00. Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year, 
Nothing.
Georgetown
June 29» 1948, contract made with Georgetown Sand & Gravel Co. of Georgetown, 
for removing and filling in the existing bridge and constructing about 81 feet of 
State highway and reconstructing about 619 feet of town highway on West Main Street; 
the surface consisting of bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted to $11,471.20. 
Work not yet commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year. Nothing.
Northampton
June 29, 1948, contract made with Estate of Roy M. Wright of Springfield, for 
constructing a single span steel stringer bridge over Clarke Avenue and about 245 
feet of approaches thereto on Clarke Avenue and constructing a two-span steel stringer 
bridge over the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad and about 1,015 feet of 
approaches thereto on South Street; the surface consisting of bituminous concrete 
pavement and bituminous macadam. The proposal amounted to $144,390.85. Work not yet 
commenced. Expenditure during fiscal year. Nothing.
REPORT OF THE RIGHT OF WAY DIVISION FOR THE FISCAL TEAR ENDING JUNE SO, 1945
The Right of Way Division has the responsibility. In the procure­ment of all land and rights in land, of settling all land damages throughout the Commonwealth In connection with the construction and reconstruction of State Highways. It also assists in the acquirement of land by purchase for use of the Maintenance Division of the Depart­ment. It assists other agencies and divisions of the State Department; and prepares all drainage easement plans on construction, reconstruc­tion and maintenance projects on State Highways.
During the past year the Right of Way Division recommended two legislative acts in connection with the acquisition of land for State Highway purposes under the Limited Access Ways Act, which provides a more liberal right of way policy to provide a more adequate right of way to meet present and anticipated future traffic requirements and to facilitate through traffic which is inereasin^ yearly. N Time limited access way controls access at the same time the abutting property owners have rights of Ingress asid egress, therefore, bringing up complex problems relating to abutting properties whioh may be affected by the layout of the limited access highway. Limited access, freeway and parkway, and controlled-access highways are now sanctioned 
in twenty-four States.
One of the acts approved June 1, 1946, Is "an act to authorise the Department of Public Works to take or acquire easements to provide access for land abutting a limited access highway." The other act, approved June 1, 1946, is "an act authorising the Department of Public Works to grant certain easements within State Highway locations for wires, pipes, poles, conduits and oattle passes.” Both of these acts will aid in handling more successfully right of way acquisition.
The Federal Aid Highway Act of 1944, Public Law 521, 7dth C ngress, and the Federal Aid Road Act of 1915, as amended and supplemented, under whioh right of way costs are participated in by the Federal Government, of new or additional lands required and acquired subsequent to July 13, 1943; said participation may not exceed one-third of such cost except in the case of railroad grade crossing projocts where the right of way cost is limited to fifty per cent of such cost paid from 
public funds.
In acoordancs with Federal Works Agency, Public Roads Administra­tion, General Adroinistrative No. 149, the Right of Way Division is required to furnish to Public Roads Administration three copies of the following documents substantiating settlement« aiui c- sls i . connection 
therewith.
1. Tabulation allowing parcel number, owner, area of taking, amount of appraisal If pending, amount of awurd if settled, fees for reoordlng deeds, plans, saaemants, registersd land parcels, conveyanc­ing, outside appraisals, photographs, court costs including witnesses' 
fees, and bus lire for Jury.
g. Layout plan. This shows the parcel umber and name.
3. Appraisal shset in detail, allowing description of entire property, description of taking and effeot on remainder, assessed value.
land and building*, appraisal of damaga* in detail) ba*i* of appraisal, «hioh consist« of comparative solos, concessions to reduce da/nages.
4« Outside appraisals, in oase of anticipated court case.
5, Offer of settlement form, with vote of the Eoard. The offer of aettlement is signed by the owner and assented to by the mortgagee} 
giving the stations, owner's name, area in square 11 la taking, noted if grad* damage} amount of settlement, witn concessions, and wfth a special plan attached if one le required showing proposed 
grades•
6. Court settlements or oases settled by the Attorney General«s 
Office, with vote of the Board.
7. Prints of drainage easement plane.
Up to the present time fifteen sets of these documents have been 
forwarded to Publlo Hoads Administration.
As eoon aa the Right of Way appraisals have been made on the federal Aid projects and approved by the Right of Way lngl,i»»r and Associate Cowaiesionars of the Massachusetts Department of Public »orks, 
they are then approved by the New England representative of Public _ 
Roads Administration, Federal Works Agency. Following thi*» * inary aetimata ehaet is prepared, giving the paroel number,In square feet, a brief description of the taking,the appraisal approved. This ie confirmatory end submitted to Public Hoads Administration through the Project Engineer's Office.
During the fiscal year Just ended there were P™Jectein forty citiee and towns, involving the settlement of 363 lapd daria^  oases, and some eeventy rights of entry »ere obtained for certain work to be done on private properties. Appraisals were made of each property 
affected either by the taking or a change in grade.
AdamsBeverlyBlackatoneBourneCharltonChesterfieldChicopeeConwayDanversDeerfield
DouglasFairhaven
Fitchburg
Grafton
Greenfield
Holden
Kingston
Leominster
Lynnfield
Marshfield
MethuenMiltonMontagueNorth Adams
OrangepetershamPittsfieldPlymouthRandolphShirley
Stoneham
SouthbridgeSouth HadleyTauntonWakefield
ValesWareWellfleet West Stockbridge Wastely
During the year land damage studies were made in connection with proposed takings and construction involved on proposed new projects in 
the following cities and towns:
AdamsArli ngton BelchertownBoston (Exprese Highway) Boston (Logan Airport)
DanversDedhamDouglasGsorgstownHanover
Lakevlll*LenoxLowellNeedhain-Viellesley- 
N e w t o n- W e a t o n
5
%Northampton Plymouth' Peabody Ravora
_ I-«»»
Reading Salisbury
Rowley
Ths drafting aeotlon of this Dlvlalon waa employ** on follow­ing!
Release prints posted for land damage purposes— 84 sets*One for the Right of Way Engineer's offioe record,One for the use of the Right of Way field men,One for the District Engineer's office use.
prints to aooompany project proposals, submitted to Publio Roads 
Administration—  55 sets.
Plans made for the purpose of seourlng drainage easement rights* Construction and Reconstruction of State Highways 108 
Maintananoa 1®Chapter 90 15_
Plana were prepared showing proposed grading on private property to conform to new construction) also, plans for outside appraisals, 
court eases, end miscellaneous plans.
PROJECTS
Field studies and reconnaissance surveys were made in 5 
cities and 23 towns for a total of 73 miles in the development 
of the highway system.
The reconnaissance studies were made on the routes, cities, 
and towns as follows
Route 1 - Relocation-Danvers, Topsfield, Ipswich, Rowley, 
Georgetown, Newbury, Newburyport, Araesbury and Salisbury for 
a length of 21.6 miles.
Route 2 - Relocation-Concord, Acton, Boxborough, Littleton and 
Harvard for a length of llj. miles.
Route 15 - Relocation-Sturbridge-Holland for a length of 6.75 
miles.
Route 20 - Relocation-Oxford, Charlton and Sturbridge for a 
length of 17.il- miles.
Route 6? - Warren and Palmer for a length of 2.9 miles.
Route 97 - Groveland-Haverhill bridge, 0.3 miles
Route 128 - bellesley-Mewten-W© ston-Wa11ham and Lexington for a
length of 10 miles.
Urban studies were also conducted in Plymouth and Pittsfield 
Considerable study was devoted to plans for the Boston 
Central Artery and its connecting links.
Aerial photography was used extensively and the results 
aided materially in project preparation.
Thirty major projects estimated and advertised during the 
year, which were financed in whole or in part with Federal Funds 
at a total of approximately $9,500,000.
In addition to the Federal projects surveys were made, plans 
plotted, projects designed and estimated for hundreds of Chapter 
90 projects with a total value in excess of #6,000,000.
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The following is a ream© of some of the more important 
highway projects which were advertised:-
Peabody, & section in the modernization of the Newburyport 
Turnpike 0*7 miles in length.
Newton-Wellealey-Weatborough. Resurfacing of the Worcester 
Turnpike for a length of about 13 miles.
Leomlnater-Fitchburg. For the construction of another section 
of the Concord-Westminster Highway, 4-4 miles in length.
Kingston-Plymouth. For the construction of another section of 
this By-Pass 3.3 miles in length.
hynnfleld-Wakefield. For the construction of another section of 
the Northern Circumferential Highway for a length of 2 miles. 
Wellfleet. For the reconstruction of 4.1 miles of the G.A.H High­
way.
Sutton, for the construction of 2.1 miles on another section 
of the ifsiorcester-Providence Highway.
Ayer-Shirley. For the relocation of the old road for a length 
of 1.8 miles.
Braintree. For the reconstruction of Washington St. for a 
distance of 2.1 miles including a bridge over the New York New 
Haven and Hartford Ballroad.
Charlton-Southbridj^e. For the reconstruction of this highway
for a distance of 4«4 miles
TRAFFIC DIVISION ^
ANNUAL report 
1947-1948Two years have ©lapsed sin ce  th e return o f  t r a f f i c  fu n ctio n s•j*to the se v e ra l d is t r ic t  o f f i c e s .  >t that time hopes v,ere high th a t th e t r a v e l l in g  p u b lic  would b e n e fit  g r e a tly  by the tr a n s fe r  through more exp ed itio u s han dling o f t r a f f i c  m atters on the ground.As months progressed, however, our exp ectatio n s gave way to disappointm ent. Today the s itu a tio n  i s  anything but h e a lth y . De­la y s  are o ccasio n in g  much p ublic i r r i t a t i o n  w ith consequent em­barrassment to  the Department.There seem to  be many reasons fo r  the present co n d itio n . The c h ie f  cause would appear to  be fa i lu r e  to  recogn ize the importance o f  t r a f f i o ,  and th e r e s u lta n t la c k  of cooperation w ith th e t r a f f i o  engineering s e c tio n .Yet the year ju s t  past has not been w ithout achievem ents.Follow ing stu d ie s  o f various k in d s , improvements were recommended a t various p o in ts on S ta te  Highways. Among these were the fo llo w in g :Concord, Route 2, realignm ent o f B a rre tt i l l s  Road approach.Framingham, Route 9* permanent c lo s in g  o f  S ta te  S tr e e t  connection.L exin gto n , Route 2A, s p e c ia l s ign s a t  road to  Bedford A irport*Mewton, Route 128, is la n d  and warning beacons a t  Oak s t r e e t .Dedham, Routes 128 and 135, redesign of is la n d s .Bingham, Route 3A, redesign o f in te r s e c tio n  a t Broad Cove.Vareham, Route 28, redesign o f in te r s e c tio n  o f Red Bank Road.Fairhaven, Route 6 , redesign o f highway a t  Washington S t r e e t .O rlean s, Routes 6 and 8 ,  redesign o f  in te r s e c tio n .Hudson, Route 85, redesign o f in te r s e c tio n .S ta te  highway co n stru ctio n  plans were reviewed by the T r a ff ic  D iv is io n  and recommendations made In  connection w ith:
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G lo u o e ster , B everly , L o w eli, Peabody, Danvers, B ra in tre e , Plymouth, Kingston, Bourne, Seekonk, C h a rlto n , Lenox, So. Hadley, Webster and Orange.Chapter 90.Hecommendations were lik e w ise  made in  regard to  Chapter 90 road s, a ft e r  a review of p la n s , in  c i t i e s  and towns mentioned below; Nahant, C a r l i s l e ,  Framingham» Sharon, W alpole, Taunton, B e r lin , Ko. Adams, Lon,meadow, M ilfo rd , Chicopee, lariborough.Town WaysAdvice o f  an engineering nature was lik e w ise  given to  the m u n ic ip a litie s  l is t e d  below a ft e r  t h e ir  problems had been stu d ied ; Auesbury -  o f f - s t r e e t  p ark in g.H a v e rh ill -  in te r s e c tio n  design Marlborough -  warning beacon I n s t a l la t io n .Framingham -  in te r s e c tio n  d e sign .Wayland -  in te r s e c tio n  design and s ig n s .
Weston - « " " *Newton -  *» m * *• • *Uxbridge -  signal» in s t a l la t io n .
"* V A 'Norwood -  in te r s e c tio n  design and s ig n a l .Canton -  H ailroad s ig n a l .Quincy -  s ig n a l in s t a l la t io n .Taunton -  in te r s e c tio n  d e sig n .Middleborough * ”F a l l  H iver -  bus term inal study and in te r s e c tio n  d e sign . Falmouth -  in te r s e c tio n  d e sig n .Ashby -  t r a f f i c  s ig n s .Gardner -  in te r s e c tio n  design and warning beacon.
-3-Northborough -  in te r s e c tio n  d e sig n , if,oroester -  in te r s e c tio n  design and s ig n a l ,Southbridg© -  S p r in g fie ld  -  W. S p r in g fie ld  -  W estfie ld  -  Holyoke -  t r a f f i c  s ig n a ls , a r e e a fie ld  -  in te r s e c tio n  d e sig n .Great Barringttm  -  * "P i t t s f i e l d  -  « »No. Adams - « «W ellesle y  -  " *H o llis to n  -  " "F ran k lin  -  « *M i l l i s  -  warning beacon.Walpole -  in te r s e c tio n  d e sig n .G r a ffio  S ig n a ls  -  S ta te  Highways.The in s t a l la t io n  of t r a f f i c  co n tro l s ig n a ls  on s ta te  highwaysfo r  the 1947-1948  period was s l i g h t l y  in  excess of the previous y e a r.The fig u r e s  fo llo w }In s ta lle d  Remodeledó s ig n a ls  5IS  beacons 1Work was commenced on the fo llo w in g  s ig n a ls  and beacons p rio r to the ¿Tune 30» 1948 d a te . These in s t a l la t io n s , in c id e n t a lly , have sin ce  been completed. Hew s ig n a ls  $Mew beacons 1S ig n a l modernized 1As a means o f  channeling t r a f f i c  and o f providing s u ita b le
locations for signals, it was found necessary to construct five (5) 
islands in throats of state highway intersections.
Highway Illumination
In 1945 the legislature authorized the Department, in accor­
dance with provisions of Chapter 539, to illuminate highway hazards. 
Accordingly, safety lighting, as it has been ter;ssd, was Installed 
at two traffic circles in Severe} junctions of No. Shore Road, Route 
1A and Route C.l and Route 60.
Similar lighting was begun at three other points, namely, 
Bourne-Sagamore Circle, So. Bourne-Route 28 Circle and Ho. Bourne- 
Route 28 Circle. This work was interrupted, however, some time 
back because of disagreement between the Department and the town 
concerning the type of light-pole to he used.
Signs - Pavement Markings
The sign-erection and pavement marking programs made good 
headway despite certain difficulties which beset both.
During the war, sign replacements vere necessarily neglected. As a result, a four-year program to renew signs impaired by time, was set up during the closing days of the conflict.
It was not possible to procure all the signs needed from the 
Prison. In order, therefore, to expedite matters, it was necessary 
to contract for «any signs from outside concerns. The following 
table shows the number and kinds of signs obtained from two sources. 
Further contracts for additional signs will, incidentally, be let 
during 1949.
The number of signs fabricated by the Traffic Shop also shows
in the tabulation
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Prison & TRAFFIC
Type Contract Shop
Regulatory 3420 1200
Warning 3165 1100Route Markers 3270 4000
Directional
Total 150011355
700
7000
The pavement marking program exceeded anything heretofore ac­
complished . The end of the fiscal year saw completion of 3,000 miles 
of painted lines. This progress will enable the marking of all state 
highways which stand in need of such treatment by the end of the cal­
endar year. All markings complied with the standards of the American 
Automobile State Highway Officials.
It is well to note that additional man power, and equipment in 
the districts and in the Traffic Shop, assisted materially in fulfill­
ment of both programs.
Accidents
Accident analysis during 1947-1948 continued to develop much 
basic data for more efficient and safer use of the various controls 
such as markings, signs, signals and highway design and redesign.
The record of the 12 months, from July 1, 1947 to June 30, 1948, 
is shown In the following tables
Total Accidents Injured Fatal Accidents Killed----- i^ r —  '~ t m ~  ------rnr its
la order to show a comparison between 1947 and 1946, the 
calendar yearly records of persons killed to total accidents appear 
below s Total Accidents1345 ' ¡608 
1947 4591decrease - 16
Persons Silled-----ÏS2----
162
The decrease shown Is not great. However, the traffic volume
for the year 1947 was 8*9$ higher than that of 1946. The reduction 
does, therefore, indicate that the condition had improved.
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Otiier accident prevention activities were the services to the 
State Police. Each month this agency was furnished with sum&arys of 
accidents by route* town and type of accident. Coupled with this was 
a list of locations where the number of aeoidents had increased or 
decreased over the same month a year previous. These data, by the 
way, are used by the State Police in their selective enforcement 
program.
The Traffic Division continued Its plotting of state highway 
accidents on plans drawn to a scale of 300 feet to the inch. This 
summation is very valuable in design and redesign. It has proved 
extremely valuable, too, in studies of stop-sign Intersections pro­
posed by city and town officials.
Town Advice
A marked increase in the amount of town advice took place daring 
the fiscal year just ended. Mot only was there an advance in the 
number of approvals granted for regulatloan and traffic devices but, 
due to new legislation, Chapter 442 of the Acts of 1947, the work of 
the division was broadened to include the approval of all parking 
meters erected by cities and towns. This entailed formulating new 
permits, drafting a model ordinance, instructing municipalities on 
the intent end scope of the law, and the checking of meter locations 
with the tracings submitted.
Details of the town advice follow:
New Permits Revised Permits Cancelled Permits
Traffic Signals 26 53 -
Through ways 2 - —
Earning Beacons 10 1 -Isolated Stop Sign 25© 8 -
Regulations 339 2 10
Parking Meters 109 «* 0m
Traffic Signs 35 00 •m
Safety Sones 23 - -Street markings 15 - -
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Xn addition, approval was v.ithheld on 13 stop locations follow­
ing the usual study*
Highway Planning Survey
The work of the Highway Planning Survey during the fiscal year 
of 1948 cam© within the headings of Inventory, Traffic and Statistics.
Inventory
The inventory section prepared and completed rout© and project 
reports for twelve locations which contained all the inventory, traffic 
and accident data required for design and approval for Federal JLd Funds.
A speoial Federal Aid Route Map was prepared which showed only 
the Primary and Secondary Syateus. The portions of these systems were 
drawn so as to indicate the part of each which is state highway and 
the part local road.
A revised log of the Primary Federal Aid System was prepared. 
Printed copies were sent to Puhlio Roads Administration and distributed 
within the Department.
Revised manuals of instructions for both road inventory and 
structures were also prepared.
Local Road Mileage Reports were obtained from each city and 
town of the work done in 1946. Tables were compiled from these.
Traffic
Monthly and annual traffic report data, obtained from fixed 
automatic traffic recorders, were compiled.
A speoial loadometer survey was made for a two-week period at 
the loadometer station locations. From the data thus obtained, tables 
were prepared to show the weight loads and size of vehicle information 
with that of previous years for the purpose of determining the trend 
in loading practices of commercial vehicles.
An origin end destination survey was «sad© of traffic in So. 
oraaiingham, and a report relative to Method of handling such traffio 
was submitted.
Prepared numerous turning move/ent diagrams of traffio at lo­
cutions where traffio iaterohanges are contemplated.
Annual Statistics
Annual reports were prepared on State Highway Income and Expen­
ditures, Motor Vehicle Registrations, Gasoline Galienage and State 
Highway Mileage.
Boston Origin and Destination Survey
Completed tables and desire line aaps of the Boston metropolitan 
Origin and Destination Survey.
Prepared specifications and contracts for consultant engineers 
to proceed with the development and report of the Master Highway Plan 
for the Boston Metropolitan Area,
A report was likewise made on the State Highway Heeds for the 
area outside of the Boston Metropolitan area.
These two reports were the basis for the bills pertaining to the 
^100,000,000 bond issue.
Worcester Origin and Destination Survey,
Prepared manuals, maps and also necessary preliminary data for 
the operation of our Origin and Destination Survey of the City of 
iorcester. The actual survey commenced July 1, 1948.
MATERIALS TESTING LABORATOM
Because of the #2*000,000 Highway resurfacing program 
utilising bituminous concrete and the stepped-up overall 
construction program, the number of tests made in this 
fiscal year by the Concrete, Bituminous, Soils and Chemical 
Sections of the Laboratory has increased considerably over 
that of any past year.
The new equipment previously purchased was used exten­
sively and the program of investigation and research was 
carried forward.
BRIDGESDuring t h is  f i s c a l  year the Department awarded co n tracts  fo r  
36 new s tru c tu r e s ; awarded co n tracts  fo r  a lte r a t io n s  or re p a irs  to 
12 s tru c tu r e s ; examined and reported on one stru ctu re  a t the request o f  lo c a l  a u th o r it ie s ;  made 6 rep orts a t the request o f  Department a u th o r it ie s ;  examined plans fo r  4 stru ctu res under the p ro visio n s o f  Chapter ¿ 5 , S e ctio n  35*, General Laws; and made prelim inary s tu d ie s , estim ates or p lan s fo r  b u ild in g , r e p a ir in g  or a lt e r in g  75 stru ctu re s  in  the near fu tu r e .The various c i t ie s  and towns, th e lo c a tio n s  th e r e in , and the ch aracter o f  the work fo llo w : CONTRACTS FOR STRUCTURESAdamsBlackstone
Boston
B rain tree
Charlton
Charlton
CharltonC h e s te r fie ld
G lou cester
G lo u cester
Commercial S tre e t over Hoosic R iv e r , one 
51- fo o t  s t e e l  s trin g e r  span.Main S tre e t over Blackstone Canal and tra ck s  o f  New Y ork, New Haven and H artford R a ilro a d ; two 3 0 -fo o t s t e e l  s tr in g e r  spans.Dorchester Avenue over Fort Point Channel; 15 spans varying from 19 fe e t  to 25 f e e t ,  concrete beam and s la b  on creosoted timber p ile  b e n ts .Washington S tre e t over track s o f  New York, New Haven and H artford  R ailro a d ; one 35- fo o t s te e l  through p la te  g ir d e r .Southbridge Road a t  S ta tio n  69+66 over Cady Brook, one 29-foot span concrete r ig id  fram e.Southbridge Road a t  S ta tio n  34+35 over Cady Brook, one 50-foot s t e e l  s tr in g e r  span.Southbridge Road over Ashworth Brook, one 1 3 -foot span concrete box c u lv e r t .Main Road over W estfie ld  R iv e r , two 32- fo o t s t e e l  s trin g e r  spans.Northern C ircu m fe ren tia l Highway over Concord S t r e e t , one 53-foot s te e l  s tr in g e r  span.C r a fts  Road over Northern C ircu m fe ren tia l Highway, one 3 2 -fo o t s t e e l  s tr in g e r  span.
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Gloucester Northern Circumferential Highway over 
Marsh Street, one 43-f“oot steel stringer 
span.
Gloucester Northern Circumferential Highway over 
Essex Avenue, one 64-foot span concrete 
rigid frame.
Harvard Mitehelville Bridge over Nashua River, 
two 65-foot spans and one BO-foot span 
steel stringers.
Holden Reservoir Street over tracks of Boston 
and Maine Railroad; one 30-foot span, one 
22-foot span, and one 2B-foot span, 
creosoted timber deck on creosoted 
timber bents.
Holden Main Street over Asnebumskit Brook, one 
27-foot steel stringer span.
Kingston Plain Street over Plymouth By-Pass, two 
5^-foot steel stringer spans.
Leominster Merriam Avenue over Goncord-kestminster Highway, two 50-foot steel stringer 
spans.
Lynnfield At yakefield line, Northern Circumferential Highway over Saugus River, one 15-foot 
span concrete rigid frame.
Lynnfield Northern Circumferential Highway over Plain Street, one 55-ioot span concrete 
rigid frame.
Newburyport Pedestrian bridge over Newburyport Turnpike, one 67-foot through plate 
girder span.
North Adams Beaver Street over Hoosic River, one S5-foot steel stringer span.
Northampton South Street over tracks of New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad; one 
32-foot and one 63-foot steel stringer 
spans.
Northampton South Street over Clarke Avenue, one 
39-foot steel stringer span.
Peabody Newburyport Turnpike over Lowell Street, one 66-foot steel stringer span.
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Pittsfield First Street over tracks of Boston and
Albany Railroad, one 49-foot steel 
stringer span.
Plymouth Plymouth By-Pass over Samoset Street,two 37-foot and one 53-foot continuous 
concrete beam and slab spans.
Scituate Gannett Street, Station 25+43, one 14-foot span concrete box bridge.
Scituate Gannett Street over Musquashnet River, one
14-foot span concrete box bridge.
South Hadley
Taunton
Upton
Wakefield
Wakefield
Ware
Morgan Street over Stony Brook, one 20- 
foot corrugated iron arch span.
Washington Street over Mill River, one 
54-foot steel stringer span.
Mendon Road over Center Brook, two 9-foot 
spans in a twin concrete box bridge.
Northern Circumferential Highway over Charles 
Avenue, one 52-foot span concrete rigid frame.
Northern Circumferential Highway over 
tracks of Boston and Maine Railroad, one 
20-foot span concrete rigid frame.
Boston and Albany Railroad tracks over 
Palmer Road at Gibbs Crossing, one Si- 
foot steel through plate girder span.
Wenham Dodge*s Row over Longham Reservoir, one
12-foot span concrete box bridge.
West Bridgewater Scotland Road over Town River, three l£-foot spans concrete slab deck on creosoted 
timber pile bents.
CONTRACTS FOR ALTERATIONS OR REPAIRS TO EXISTING STRUCTURES______
Charlton Sturbridge Road at Station 15S+10 over Cady Brook, extension to existing bridge.
Deerfield Stillwater Bridge over Deerfield River, new floor and repairs to towers on existing
suspension bridge.
Fairhaven At New Bedford line on Auto Route 6 over New Bedford Harbor, reconstruction of deck 
on draw span.
Hadley Calvin Goolidge Bridge over Connecticut River, repairs to curbs.
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Newburyport At Salisbury line, reconstruction of deck.
Sheffield Blodgett’s Bridge over Housatonic River,
reconstruction of deck.
Shrewsbury
Springfield
Springfield
Sudbury
West Bridgewater 
West Springfield
At Worcester line over Lake Quinsigamond, 
repairs to surface and substructure.
At West Springfield line, North End Bridge 
over Connecticut Riverj repairs to expansion 
joints and to deck.
At West Springfield line, Memorial Bridge 
over Connecticut River and over tracks of 
New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad; 
repairs to the section of bridge over the 
railroad tracks.
At Wayland line, Sherman’s Bridge over 
Sudbury River, replacement of timber 
pile substructure.
West Center Street over Hockaraock River, 
concrete extension of existing arch.
Ashley Avenue Bridge over Connecticut 
River, repairs to truss system.
Sheffield
EXAMINATION, REPORT AND ESTIMATE AT THE 
REQUEST OF LOCAL AUTHORITY________
Lower Covered Bridge over Housatonic River.
EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS AND ESTIMATES AT 
THE REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT
Boston
Everett
Newburyport 
West Boylston
Belle Isle Inlet Bridge at Winthrop line.
Broadway over tracks of Boston and Maine 
Railroad and Boston and Albany Railroad.
Salisbury Bridge over Merrimack River.
Proposed relocation of Route 140.
Joint assembly for load transfer units 
at expansion joints in concrete pavements.
The use of open steel grid floors on 
bridge decks.
REVIEW OF PLANS UNDER PROVISIONS OF 
CHAPTER 35. SECTION 35« GENEKaL LAWS
Fitchburg
Holyoke
Ipswich
West Stockbridge
Acton
Adams
Alford
Attleboro
Ayer
Bedford 
Belchertown
Berlin
Beverly
Beverly
Boston
Boston
Canton
Colrain
Danvers
Deerfield
Fifth Street Viaduct.
Dwight Street over First Level Canal.
Choate Bridge over Ipswich River.
Rockdale Mils Bridge over Williams 
River.
CONTEMPLATED WORK
Powder M i l  Road over Assabet River.
Commercial Street over canal.
West Street over Seekonk River.
South Main Street over New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad.
Main Street over Boston and Maine 
Railroad.
At Carlisle line over Concord River.
Auto Route 202 over Boston and Maine 
Railroad,
West Street over North Brook.
At Salem line, repairs to Essex Bridge,
Three bridges on Beverly By-Pass.
Bird Street over New York, New Haven 
and Hartford Railroad.
Expressway at airport.
Washington Street over Forge Pond.
White Bridge over North River.
Three new bridges on Turnpike.
New bridge over Deerfield River.
Apponagansett River Bridge repairs.Dartmouth
Northampton Street over Manhan River.
At Somerset line, Brightman Street Bridge, 
new fender pier.
Blynman Bridge, new fender pier.
Washington Street over Goose Cove and 
Bay View.
Annisquam River Bridge.
Alford Road over a brook.
At Haverhill line, Groveland Bridge 
over Merrimack River.
Maple Street over Housatonic River.
Main Street over Boston and Maine 
Railroad.
Worcester Road over Ware River.
Broadway over Spicket River.
|hree bridges on proposed by-pass.
Five bridges on the proposed by-pass.
Auto Route 2 over New York, New Haven 
and Hartford Railroad.
Baker’s Bridge over Boston and Maine 
Railroad.
By-Pass over Beaver Brook.
Main Road over Dunbar Brook.
At Salisbury line over Merrimack River, 
Newburyport Bridge, tender pier.
Auto Route 140 over New York, New Haven 
and Hartford Railroad.
Main Street over Quaboag River.
Wahconah Street over Housatonic River.
Six bridges on proposed by-pass.
Four bridges on Auto Route 12S to 
Wakefield.
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Salem Bridge Street over Boston and Maine 
Railroad.
Southbridge Mechanic Street over Quinnebaug River.
Stow Great Road over Assabet Brook.
Stow Gleasondale Road over Assabet Brook.
Taunton hinthrop Street over Mill River.
Upton Pleasant Street over West River.
Wakefield Northern Circumferential Highway over 
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Wellfleet Highway separation at Long Pond Road.
Westfield East Main Street over Little River.
Worcester James Street over Boston and Albany 
Railroad.
The total amount appropriated for the construction 
of Town and County waya (Chapter 90 work) for the fiscal year 
ending June JO, 1948# was $3,000,000,
During the year, the Department has contracted for 
work to he done in the towns and cities named in the attached 
table, which table also shows the type of road or nature of 
work, the length contracted for, and the allotments or contri­
butions of the State, towns, cities and counties.
The attached table represents 544 contracts involv­
ing a value in excess of $6,000,000, Approximately 60$ of 
the total value of work is being done by advertised or unit 
price contracts and the balance of the work by force account 
contracts. The State*a expenditures on this type of work for 
the year ending Jdue 30, 1948 amounted to $2,66$,£0 5»5 2.
J  COMSTRUCTIDN OF TOSH A HD CCUHTY WATS t
(Section 34» Chapter 90, General laws, Tercentenary Edition)
During the year the Department has contracted for work to he done in the towns/cities 
named in the following table, which also shows the type of road or nature of work, the 
length contracted for, and the allotments or contributions by the State, towns/citiee and 
counties*
Counties and Towns Contributions Type ef Road or Length con-
State Town County nature of work treated for
^«gt^le^ouety (Feet)
Barnstable $i5»ooo.oo $ 7*500.00 $ 7,500.00 Bituminous —
(widening) 6,410
Bourne 10,000.00 5,ooo.oo 5,000.00 Grading, drainage and
surface treatment 7 ,4 0 0
Brewster 1,500.00 750.00 750*00 Bituminous road-adz 1 ,650
Chatham 5,ooo.oo 2,500.00 2,500.00 Class F Bituminous
Concrete 1 ,610
Beanie 5,000.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 Bituminous road-adz 1,750
East ham 2,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 Grading and drainage 2,617
Falmouth 10,000.00 5,ooo.oo 5,ooo.oo Bituminous road-adz 1,880
Falmouth i,5oo*oo 1,500.00 1,500.00 Maintenance 6,349
Harwich 15,000.00 7 ,500.00 7,500.00 dags I Bituminous
Concrete 4 ,700
Harwich 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 maintenance 10,675
liashpee 2,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 Grading and drainage 2,000
Orleans 5,000.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 Bituminous read-adz 7,910
Class F Bituminous
Concrete 1,000
Sandwich 3,000.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 Grading 2,445
Truro 5oo.oo 250*00 250.00 Bituminous road-ad* 1,100
Yarmouth 6,500.00 4 ,000*00 2,500.00 Bituminous road-adz 6,060
Yarmouth 2,000.00 2,000*00 2,000.00 Maintenance 11,515
Adams 13,500.00 6,750*00 6,750.00 Class I Bituminous
Concrete (widening) 3,334
Adame 400.00 400.00 400.00 Maintenance 6,300
Alford 5,ooo.oo 2,500.00 2,500.00 Bridge and approaches
Bscket 4 ,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 Bituminous treatment 2,550
Bituminous treated
gravel 740
Gravel 1,050
Cheshire 4 ,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 Bituminous treated
gravel 1,100
Gravel 1,025
Cheshire 5oo.oo 5oo.oo 5oo.oo Maintenance 7,000
Clarksburg 4, 000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 Gravel 3,228
Dalton 4 , 000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 Bituminous treated
gravel 6,400
Dalton 400.00 400*00 400.00 Maintenance 7 ,050
Igreaoat 3,000.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 Gravel 700
Florida 6,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 Gravel 3,150
Great Barrington 14,000.00 7,000.00 7,000.00 Bituminous treated
gravel 1 ,550
Great Barrington 800.00 @00.00 800.00 Maintenance 20,100
Counties and Towns 
Berkshire County 
Hancock
din {¡dais 
Lan#»borough 
Lanesborough 
Lanesborough- 
North Adame 
Lm  
La«
I'Snox
Usnox
¿lonterey
Mount Washington 
H*w Ashford 
M«v Ashford 
Hew ¡Marlborough 
Sorth Maws 
Horth Mass
llorth Mazos
Otis
Pan»
Peru
Pittsfield
Richmond
Sandi«field
SavoySheffield
Stockbridge
stockbridge
TyrIngham 
Washington 
est Stockbridge 
lillianetovn
*illias*town 
Windsor
Attleboro
Dartmouth
Dartmouth
Dighton
laston
Baston 
Fall River
Contributions
State Town County
$ 4,000.00 $ 2,000.00 $ 2,000.00
300.00 300.00 300.00
5,000.00 2,500.00 2,500.00
500.00 500.00 500.00
500.00 500.00
700.00 700.00 700.00
7,500.00 3,750.00 3,750.00
10,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00
450.00 450.00 450.00
4,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
1,000.00 500.00 500.00
1,000.00 500.00 500.00
200.00 200.00 200.00
4,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
14,000.00 7,000.00 7,000.00
4,151.92 2,075.97 2,075.96
17,000.00 8,500.00 3,500.00
4,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
4,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
600.00 600.00 600*00
42,000.00 21,000.00 21,000.00
2,500.00 1,250.00 1,350.00
5,000.00 2,500.00 2,500.00
2,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
4,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
8,600.00 4,300.00 4,300.00
9,500.00 4,750.00 4,750.00
4,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
2,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
2,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
4,000.00 2,000,00 2,000.00
700.00 700.00 700.00
1,000.00 500.00 500.00
28,000.00 14,000.00 14,000.00
19,200.00 9,600.00 9,600.00
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
9,600.00 4,800.00 4,800.00
5,000.00 2,500.00 2,500.00
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
20,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00
Typo of Road or Length con-
nature of work tracted for
(Foot)
Culvert and approaches -
(bituminous treated
gravel)
Maintenance 3,500
Gravel 3,450Maintenance 5,050
Maintenance 7,950
Bridge Repairs 
Bituminous treated 
gravel 2,250
Claes F Bituminous
Concrete 1,428
Maintenance 5,707
Gravel 1,000
Culverts and approaches 
Gravel 1,300
Maintenance 4,200
Gravel 4,550
Bituminous concrete 3,930
Class I Bituminous 
Concrete 1,280
Claes I Bituminous 
Concrete 1,700
Gravel ~ 1,800
Gravel 2,550
Ikdntenanee 16,300
Bituminous macadam 6,925
Gravel 1,550
Gravel 2,700
Gravel 1,000
Gravel 2,45©
Bituminous treated 
gravel 2,900
Bituminous treated 
gravel 2,200
Gravel 2,000
Gravel 3,600
Gravel 1,200
Bituminous treated 
gravel and gravel 3,900
Maintenance 6,550
Gravel 350
Class Z Bituminous 
Concrete 2,650
Claes £ Bituminous 
Concrete 1,460
Maintenance 34,751
Bituminous road-mix 2,936
Bituminous treated 
gravel 1,450
Maintenance 38,386
Grading and drainage 2,615
Count1»s and town« Contributions Type of Bead car length con-
Bristol County
State Town County Mature of work treated for 
(Feet)
Frostown * 6,603.32 8 3 ,301.66 
8,100.00
$ 3,301.66 Bituminous road—fl&x 1,050
Mansfield 16,200.00 8,100.00 Class Z Bituminous 
Concrete 1,230
¿fern afield 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 Maintenance 12,600
Mansfield 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 Maintenance 24,610
Me« Bedford 20,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 Class I Bituminous 
Concrete 2,465
North Attleborough 200.00 200.00 200.00 i» Inte nemes 24,255
Morton 3,000.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 Bituminous treated 
gravel 800
eekonk 3, 400.00 1,700.00 1,700.00 Class I Bituminous 
Concreto
J STaunton 15,000 .00 7,500.00 7,500.00 Bituminous road-mix
Dukes County
Chilaark a,000.00 4, 000.00 4 ,000 .00 Bituminous road-mix 5,623
West Tisbury 3,500.00 1,750.00 1,750.00 Bituminous road-mix 2,850
Andover 1,000.00 2,000.00 • Maintenance 55,716
Beyerly 14,000.00 7,ooo.oo 7,000.00 Bituminous meada® 1.950
Soxford 3,000.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 Bituminous treated 
gravel 2,650
Danvers 10,000.00 5,ooo.oo 5,000.00 Class I Bituminous 
Concrete 1,486
Danvers 500.00 1,000.00 • Maintenance 35,133
lesex 2,500.00 1,250.00 1,250.00 Bituminous road-mix 600
Sssex 500.00 1,000.00 - Maintenance 7,818
Issex 600.00 1,200.00 - Maintenance 9,072
Georgetown 4,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 Bituminous treated 
gravel 1,210
Georgetown 500.00 1,000.00 S» Maintenance 5,650
Gloucester 20,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 Class Z Bituminous 
Concrete 1,583
Groveland 300.00 600.06 • Maintenance 2,500
Groveland 500.00 1,000.00 • Maintenance 11,150
Hamilton 3,ooo.oo 1,500.00 1,500.00 Bituminous road-mix 2,596
Hamilton 3,250.00 1,625.00 1,625.00 Class I Bituminous Concrete 850
Hamilton 500.00 1,000.00 Uaintenanee 40,762
Hamilton 5oo.oo 1,000.00 - Maintenance 49,784
Haverhill 18,250.00 9»X25*og 9,125*00 Class Z Bituminous Concrete 1,525
Ipswich 12,000.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 Bituminous «aceda» 2,085
Ipswich 1,000.00 2,000.00 ee Maintenance 49,107
Lawrence 12,000.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 Bituminous macadam 2,225
Lynn i6,ooo.oo 8,000.00 8,000.00 Class Z Bituminous 
Concrete 6,528
Lynnfield 5tooo.oo 2,500.00 2,500.00 Bituminous macadam 1,000
Lynnflaid 5,000.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 Bituminous »*y>^ **> 360
Lynnfield 1,500.00 750.00 750*00 Drainage
Lanche ster 7,500.00 3 ,750.00 3,750.00 Class Z Bituminous 
Concrete 2,900
Contributions Typ* of Hoad or length con-
Stats Towi County Nature of fork tracted for
(iw t)
$ 2,500.00 8 1,250.00 8 1,250.00 Class I Bituminous 
Coaerst# 390
500.00 1,000.00 « Maintenance 24,500
10,000.00 5,ooo.oo 5,000.00 Class Z Bituminous 
Conerets 1,620
500.00 1,000.00 - Maintenance 20,219
3,000.00 i,5oo.oo 1,500.00 Bituminous treated 
gravel 675
10,000.00 5,000.00 5,ooo.oo Class Z Bituminous 
Concrete 1,250
1,000.00 2,000.00 • ¿.iaintenance 7,550
6,200.00 3,100.00 3,100.00 Repairs
Bituminous treated 
grovel
2,300
1,400
5,000.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 Bituminous .f »«*«<■ »»» 85 0
Soo.oo 1,000.00 - iJaiittenance 11,546
500.00 1,000.00 m Maintenance 9,300
3,ooo.oo 1,500.00 1,500.00 Bituminous treated 
gravel 750
400.00 800.00 «■ Maintenance 5 ,382
13,750*00 6,875*00 6,875*00 Class Z Bituminous 
Concrete 2,737
5oo.oo 1,000.00 • Maintenance 24,724
7,600.00 3,900.00 3, 900.00 Bituminous macadam 2,280
4 ,000.00 as - (Maintenance) repairs 10,030
5,ooo.oo 2,500.00 2,500.00 Class I Bituminous 
Concrete 1,850
5oo.oo 1,000.00 - Maintenance 24,396
4 ,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 Bituminous treated 
gravel 1,436
12,000.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 Bituminous macadam 1,150
1,000.00 500.00 5oo.oo Bituminous macadam 350
1,500.00 3,000.00 m Maintenance 29,578
2 ,400.00 2 ,400.00 2 ,400.00 Bituminous treated 
gravel 385
7,200.00 3,600.00 3,600.00 Bituminous macadam 1,942
9,ooo.oo 4,500 .00 4 ,500.00 Class Z Bituminous 
Concrete 1,290
6,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 Bituminous road-mix 1,800
8,000.00 4 ,000.00 4 ,000.00 Bridge sad approaches m
3,000.00 i,5oo.oo 1,500.00 Bituminous treated 
gravel 694
3,ooo.oo i,5oo.oo 1,500.00 Grading 950
2,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 Bituminous treated - gravel 2,434
2,000.00 1,000*00 1,000.00 Gravel 1,400
2,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 Bituminous treated 
gravel 850
2,750.00 1, 375.00 1 ,375*00 Gravel 700
3,ooo.oo 2,000.00 1,000.00 Bituminous treated 
gravel 1,000
4 ,122.37 4, 122.38 4 ,122.37 Bridge Repairs m
Contribution*State Town County
$ 2,000*00 
2,000*00
$ 1,000.00 
1,000.00
6 1,000.00 
1,000.00
500.00
500*00
2,000.00
500.00
500.00 
1,000.00
500.00
500.00 
1,000.00
7,250.00 6,250.00 1,000.00
1,000.00
2,000*00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
3,000.00 1,500.00 1,500.00
2,000*00 1,000.00 1,000.00
1,000.00
2,000*00
500.00
1,000.00
500.00
1,000.00
2,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
2,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
3,750.00 2,750.00 1,000.00
2,500.00 1,500.00 1,000.00
2,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
1,000.00 500.00 500.00
2,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
4.000. 00
2.000. 00
2,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
3,000.00 2,000.00 1,000.00
4.000. 00
8.000. 00 
1,200.00 
1,200.00
4.000. 00 
800.00
4.000. 00 
600.00
4.000. 00
1.000. 00
2,000.00
4.000. 00 
1,200.00 
1,200.00
2.000. 00
800.00 
2,000.00
600.00 
2,000.00 
1,000.00
2,000.00
4.000. 00 
1,200.00 
1,200.00
2.000. 00 
800.00
2,000.00
600.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
Type of Road or 
Mature of Work
Length 
tracted for 
(ro o t)
Craroi 1,600
Bituioincus treated
grawl 1,200
Maintenance 10,^82
Maintenance 3,500
Bituminous treatment and 
bituminous treated 
grairel 2,000
Drainage 675
Clue* Z Bituminous 
Concrete $2$
Maintenance |6,8o8
Bituminous treated
gravel 600
Bituminous treated 
grarel 2,100
Bituminous treated 
gravel 1,150
Bituminous treated 
gravel 1,200
Timber cribbing 400
Class I Bituminous 
Concrete 575
Bituminous treated 
gravel 2,500
Bituminous treated
gravel 600
Bituminous treated 
gravel 2,200
Bituminous treated 
gravel 2,800
Bituminous treated 
gravel 1,200
Bituminous treated 
gravel 1,250
Bituminous treated 
gravel 1,750
Bituminous macadam 2,218
Bituminous treated 
gravel 1,350
Bituminous treat«! 
gravel 1,150
Bituminous macadam
Bituminous macadam
Maintenance
Maintenance
Gravel
Maintenance
Bituminous road-mix
Maintenance
Gravel
Maintenance
740
2,037
39,242
13,842
3,700
10,000
2,475
54,318
1,750
16,100
Counties and Tema
State
Contributiette 
Tom County
Hampden County
Type of aoed or 
Mature of work
length eon* 
traeted for
<*wt)
Chicopee $2$,000.00 $12,500*00 $12,500.00 Class 1 Bituminous
Concrete 4,000
Bast Longme&dov 7 ,000.00 3,500*00 3,500 .00 Bituminous macadam 1 ,640
Granville 4 ,000.00 2,000*00 2 ,000.00 Bituminous macadam 2,015
Granville 7 ,000.00 3 ,500.00 3,500*00 Bituminous macadam 2,500
Hampden 1, 000.00 500.00 500.00 Bituminous treated
gravel 1,000
Hampden 1,500.00 750.00 750*00 Bituminous road-six 2,595
Holland 2,000.00 1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 Bituminous road-mix 850
Holland 535.00 535 .00 535.00 Maintenance 32,317
Longaeadow 50 ,000.00 25,000.00 25,000.00 Class I Bituminous
Concrete 11,140
Longmsade* 1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 Maintenance 18,599
Ludlow 13, 200.00 4 ,400.00 4 ,400.00 Bituminous 2,300
Mon son 200.00 200.00 200.00 Maintenance 19,943
Montgomery 3,875.00 1,000.00 2,125.00 Gravel 1 ,550
Mo**tgoa*sry 300.00 300*00 300.00 Maintenance 2,450
Palxser 2 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 Bituminous macadam 450
Palm«? 800.00 400.00 400.00 Drainage 810
Falser 1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 Maintenance n ,i 33
Russell 1 ,500 .00 750.00 750.00 Gravel 700
Russell 500.00 5oo.oo 500.00 Maintenance 4,400
Southwick 5 ,000.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 Bituminous macadam 2,550
Southwick 500.00 500.00 500.00 Maintenance 6,113
Springfield 14,500.00 7,250.00 7 ,250.00 CUss 1 Bituminous
Concrete 1,409
Tolland 5,000.00 2,500 .00 2,500.00 Bituminous treated
gravel 2,100
ToUand 500.00 500.00 500.00 Maintenance 6,735
Wales 2,000.00 1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 Grading 1,050
Wales 200.00 200.00 200.00 Maintenance 15,700
West Springfield 10,435.00 10,435*00 10,435.00 Bridge Repairs -
West Springfield 20,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 Bituminous macadam 2,329
Westfield 19,000.00 9 ,500 .00 9,500.00 Bituminous macadam 3,434
* librata!» 4 ,200.00 3,100.00 3,100.00 Bituminous macadam 1 ,750
Amherst 12,500.00 4 ,250.00 4,250.00 Bituminous macadam 3,675
Autocrat 1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 Maintenance 12,507
Eolchertowa 7 ,000.00 3,500.00 3,500.00 Bituminous macadam 4,300
Chesterfield 2,000.00 1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 Bituminous treatment 1,275  .Bituminous treated *>• %> \
gravel 975
Chesterfield 2 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 Gravel and bituminoustreated gravel 2,250
Chesterfield 700.00 700.00 700.00 Maintenance 24,350
Cusnington 1 ,000.00 500.00 500.00 Bituminous treatment 725Bituminous treated
gravel 375
Cuaraington 1, 000.00 5oo.oo 500.00 Bituminous treatment 1,025
Bituminous treated
gravel 350
Cunaington 500.00 50&.00 500.00 Maintenance 11,750
i&ettaospton 10,000.00 5 ,000.00 5,000.00 Bituminous macadam 2,444
Contributions Type of Rend or length con-
Stats fowl County Hature of Work treated for
(Feet)
500.00 $ 500.00 8 500.00 Maintenance 1,650
1,000.00 500.00 500.00 Bituminous treated 
grave1 625
5oo.oo 500.00 500.00 Maintenance 22,400
4,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 Bituminous treated 
gravel 1,250
500.00 500.00 500.00 Maintenance 21,412
5,000.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 ¡drainage
Bituminous treated 
gravel (widening)
8,280
4,550
500.00 500.00 500.00 Maintenance 10,050
20,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 Bituminous 2,425
4,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 Bituminous treated 
gravel 1,700
4,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 Gravel 1,800
500.00 500.00 500.00 Maintenance 4,800
24,000.00 12,000.00 12,000.00 Class I Bituminous 
Concrete 1,684
27,250.00 11,625.00 11,625*00 Claes 1 Bituminous 
Concrete 1,820
1,875.00 1,000.00 2,125.00 Bituminous macadam • 
(widening) 2,500
200.00 200.00 200.00 Maintenance 2,500
2,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 Bituminous treated 
gravel 1,450
750.00 750.00 750.00 Maintenance 18,000
10,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 Bridge and approaches 
(bituminous treated 
gravel)
cm
500.00 500.00 500.00 B&iate nance 21,000
500.00 500.00 500.00 Maintenance 7,419
1,000.00 500.00 500.00 Bituminous treatment 1,600
8,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 Bituminous treatment 
Bituminous treated 
gravel
1,176
2,000
700.00 700.00 700.00 Maintenance 9,000
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000*00 Maintenance 19,150
2,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 Bituminous treated 
gravel 2,000
500.00 500.00 500.00 Maintenance 11,614
4,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 Bituminous treated 
gravel 1 ,000
800.00 800.00 800.00 Maintenance
A
Bituminous macadam
14,000
8,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
4:
> 1,500
2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 Culvert •
100.00 100.00 100.00 Maintenance 99,H 6
1,000.00 1,500.00 1,000.00 Bituminous treated 
gravel 1,600
1,000.00 1,500.00 1,000.00 Bituminous treated 
gravel 1,800
500.00 500.00 500.00 Maintenance 28,075
500.00 500.00 500.00 Maintenance 14,775
Goatributions
State Town County
2,000*00
2,000.00
5,000.00
500.00
500.00 
5,000.00
$ 1,000.00 
1,000.00 
2,500.00 
5oo*oo 
500.00 
2,500.00
$ 1,000.00 
1,000.00
2.500.00
500.00
500.00
2.500.00
i,5oo.oo
4 .000. 00
2.000. 00 
¿00.00 
¿00.00
16,195*00
1,500.00
2,000.00
1, 00.00
¿00.00
¿00.00
0,077.50
1,500.00
2 ,000.00
1 ,000.00
¿00.00
¿00 .00
8,097.50
10,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00
3, 000.00 1,500.00 1,500.00
3,000.00 1,500.00 1,500.00
2,500.00
1 ,000.00
1,000.00
300.00
2,000.00
2,500.00
500.00
500.00 
300*00
1 ,000.00
2,500.00
500.00
500.00
300.00 
1,000.00
12,000.00 ¿,000 .00 ¿,000.00
17,000.00 17,000.00 17,000.00
4 ,000.00
300.00
000.00
4 ,500 .00
2 ,000.00
000.00
800.00
4 ,500.00
2,000.00
800.00
000.00
4 ,500 .00
2,500.00
1 , 000.00
¿,000.00
2,500.00
1 ,000.00
3 ,000.00
2,500.00
1,000.00
3,000.00
300.00
300.00
2,000.00
300.00
300.00
1,000.00
300.00
300.00 
2,000.00
¿00.00
300.00
20,000.00
300.00
10,000.00
¿00.00
300.00
10,000.00
3,000.00 8 ,000.00 3 ,000.00
7 ,000.00 7,000.00 7,000.00
7 ,000.00 3,500.00 3,500.00
300.00
2, 000.00
300.00
1 ,000.00
300.00
1 ,000.00
Type of Road or Length con-
Mature of Work traeted for
(foot)
Bituminous road-nix 1,100
Bituminous reed-mix 1,500
Bituminous road-mix 2,CO0
Maintenance 41,906
Maintenance 
Class X Bituminous
42,072
Concrete 1,100
Maintenance 54,009
Grading 500
drainage -
Maintenance 58,90*
Maintenance 
Glase X Bituminous
56,704
Concrete
Class X Bituminous
1.500
Concrete
Class X Bituminous
2,950
Concrete
Class X Bituminous
1,600
Concrete 550
Maintenance 105,064
Grading 1,200
Grading and drainage 700
Maintenance
Drainage and bituminous
46,067
road-edx
Class X Bituminous
1,200
Concrete
dass X Bituminous
0,905
Concrete 7,205
Bituminous treated gravel ¿50
Maintenance ¿2,710
Maintenance 
Class X Bituminous
¿2,710
Concrete 3,000
Maintenance 94,486
Maintenance 
Class X Bituminous
80,741
Concrete 1,000
Maintenance 00,022
Maintenance 
Bituminous treated
00,022
gravel 1,200
Drainage 405
Maintenance 
Class X Bituminous
52,434
Concrete
Claes I Bituminous
4,307
Concrete
Class X Bituminous
2,249
Concrete
Bituminous treated
1,2Q5
gravel 2,500
Maintenance 
Bituminous treated
22,072
gravel 1,500
Counties and Town* Contribution*
Middle*«x Count?
State Town
Hopkinton
Hopkinton
Hudson
$ 6,000.00 
600.00 
14,000.00
8 3,000.00 $ 
600.00 
7,000.00
Lincoln
Lincoln
2,000.00
4 ,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.x
Lincoln
Lincoln
Littleton
1,000.00
1,000.00
3,000.00
1,000«X
1,000.x
1,5X .X
Littleton
Lowell
500.00
d,ooo.oo
$00*00
8,ooo.x
Lowell 15,ooo.oo 7 , 5 o o .x
Malden 9,000.00 4 ,500.00
Malden 20,000.00 10,000.00
Marlborough 22,350.00 U ,1 7 5 * x
Maynard
Medford
Melrose
1,000.00
15.000. 00
20.000. 00
1,000.x
15.000. x
10.000. x
Natick
Natick
Natick
Newton
7,500.00
10,000.00
1,000.00
22,000.00
7 ,5X .X
10.000. x
1 ,X 0 .X
11.000. x
North Reading 6,000.00 3,0X .X
North Reading 
Pepperell
400.00
3,ooo.oo
400.Xi ,5 x .x
Pspperell
Pepperell
Pepperell
Reading
Sherborn
Shsrborn
Shirley
3,000.00
500.00
500.00 
10,000.00
600.00
500.00
6,000.00
l,5oo.x
$00*00
$00*00
$,000*00
m
$00*00
3,000*00
Shirley
Shirley
Sonerville
700.00
700.00 
20,000.00
700*00
700*00
10,000.00
OEserville 25,000.00 12,$00*00
stensham 
stonehan 
Stew
500.00
500.00 
5,ooo.oo
$00.00 
$00.00 
2 ,$00*00
Stow 700.x 700*00
Type of Reed or length con-
County Nature of boric treated for
(feet)
3 ,0 0 0 .x Bituminous road-mix 2,600
600.X Maintenance 64,220
7 , o x . 0 0 Glass X Bituminous
3,780Concrete
1 ,0 0 0 .x Bituminous macadam $00
2,000.00 Bituminous treated
gravel 1,$00
1,000.00 Maintenance 43,540
1,000.00 Maintenance 45,110
1 , 5’OQ.X Bituminous treated
1,5Xgravel
5 0 0 .x Maintenance 65,548
8, X 0.X Class X Bituminous
1,345Concrete
7,$00.00 Claes X Bituminous
5,4XConcrete
4 , 5X .  X Class X Bituminous
2,977Concrete
10 , 000 . X Class X Bituminous
6,000Concrete
11 , 175 . x Class X Bituminous
1,450Concrete
1,0X.Q0 Maintenance 39,222
i 5 , o x . x Bituminous macadam 3,283
10,X 0.X Clams X Bituminous
5,366Concrete
7 ,$ 0 0 .oo Bituminous macadam 2,976
10,000.00 Bituminous macadam 3,543
1,000.00 Maintenance 71,U 9
11,000.00 Concrete masonry wall
540and widening
3,000.00 Bituminous treated
1,700gravel
400 .00 Maintenance 48,395
1,$00.00 Bituminous treated
400gravel
1,$00.00 Bituminous road-mix 1,$00
$00.00 Maintenance 79,652
$00.00 Maintenance 79,652
$,000.00 penolithic pavement i,6oo
600.00 Bituminous road-mix 150
$00.00 Maintenance 23,7X
3,000.00 Bituminous treated
3,o xgravel
700.00 Maintenance 57,068
700.00 Maintenance 60,068
10,000.00 Class X Bituminous 8,988Concrete
12,$00.00 Class X Bituminous
7,150Concrete
$00.00 Maintenance 42,435
$00.00 Maintenance 42,435
2,$00.00 Bituminous treated
1,6Xgravel
700.00 Maintenance 44,434
Counti©e and town# Contribuìiena
Stai# Town
Sto# $ 700.00 6 700.00
Sudbury 2*000.00 1*000.00
sudoury 6*000.00 3,000.00
Sudbury 500.00 500.00
Tewksbury 7*000.00 3,500.00
Tewksbury 300.00 300.00
Townsend 5*000.00 2,500.00
Townsend 400.00 400.00
Tyngeborough 2,000.00 1,000.00
Tyngeborough 500.00 500.00
mkefield 12*000.00 6,000.00
mkefield 1*700.00 850.00
iakefield 500.00 500.00
.althaaa 25*000.00 12,500.00
v.atertovn 17*000.00 3*500.00
watertown 22*400.00 11,200.00
Wayland 14*000.00 7,000.00
¿ayland 2*000.00 1*000.00
¡¡ayland 1*000.00 1*000.00
«òstford 4*000.00 2*000.00
eetford 500.00 500.00
faeton 14*000.00 7,000.00
Sesto» 500.00 500.00
¿ilaington 15*000.00 3*000.00
¿ilmingten 1*500.00 1,500.00
.¿ilmiagton 1,500.00 1*500.00
Winchester 20,000.00 10*000.00
joburn 17*500.00 8,750.00
Mantucket Oouirtl
Nantucket 10,000.00 10,000.00
Nantucket 2*000.00 2,000.00
Korfolk County
Aron 500.00 500.00
Braiatree 10*000.00 10*000.00
30,000.00 39*000*00
Type ot Road or length eoa-
Couufcy ¡tatara of Work tracted far 
(Feet)
700.00 Malatenane# 46*084
1*000.00 Bridge -
3*000.00 Bltuiainous treated
gravai l * 8oo
500.00 Maintenanee 90,580
3,500.00 Orainage
Bitujainous treated
3,590
gravai 800
300.00 Maintenanee 73,484
2,500.00 aituifdnous treated
grave! 3,500
400.00 ì l l i r te —aaa 61*343
2*000.00 Bituminola treated
gravai 1,500
500.00 Maintenanee 91,726
6*000.00 Class Z Bituminoua
Concrete and bituminoti
road-sdLx 3,326
850.00 Class I Bitumi nous
526Concrete
500.00 ifeiatWMWM 51,647
12,500.00 Ciani Z Bitumiaoua
2,Q50Concrete
8*500.00 Claea Z Bitvaaiaoua
1,612Concrete
11*200.00 Class Z Bituodnous - ,
Concrete 3,755
7*000.00 Ciane I  Bituminotta
4,765Cenerete
1*000.00 Bridge m
1*000.00 Maintenanee 58,207
2,000.00 Bituadnous road-alx 1*600
500.00 Malatenano# 148,234
7,000.00 Bitumiaoua macadam 1,700
500.00 Maintenanee 33,189
12,000.00 BituaiaoUB macadam 2,330
1*500.00 Malate reance 54,532
1*500.00 Maintenanee 54,532
10,000.00 Class I Bitumino«e
3,826Concrete
8,750.00 Class 1 Bituminous
Concrete 7,234
m Bituninoue road-mix 1,987
m Maintenanee 30,106
500.00 daintonane# 29,150
- Bituminoti treated
gravel 1,777
« aheet asphaltlc cenerate 3,380Brookline
S tais
Contributions
To*n Cousty
$50,000.00 $50,000.00 $
500.00 500.00 500.00
500.Û0 500.00 500.00
6,000.00 6,000.00 •
25, 7X5*00 6,665*00 10,800.00
10,000.00 5,ûoo.oo 5,000.00
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
4 ,500.00 2,250.00 2,250.00
14,000.00 14,000.00 •
6,000.00 8,000.00 m
12,000.00 12,000.00 -
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
5,000.00 5,000.00 -
5oo.oo 500.00 500.00
7,000.00 3*500.00 3,500.00
6,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
7,000.00 3,500*00 3 ,500.00
2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
7,850.00 7,850.00 5,000.00
6,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00
6,000.00 3,000.00 3,oqo.oo
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
6,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00
9,000.00 4 ,500 .00 4 ,500.00
9,000.00 4 ,500 .00 4,500.00
17,000.00 8,500.00 8,500.00
10,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00
5,900*00 2 ,950*00 2,950*00
3,500.00 1,750.00 1,750.00
6,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00
6,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00
6,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00
4 ,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
4 ,000 .00 2,000.00 2,000*00
4, 000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
Type of Read er Leagtfe con­
iature of %’ùrk tracted fer
(**•t)
Class 1 Bituminomi
Concret© 3,296
Bridge Repaire -
Maintenante 16,980
Grading and drainage 1,940
Bituminoue traeteci
gravai 2,770
Bitœainoue road-mix 2,215
Rintanane© 18,200
Maintenance 18,5*0
Bituninous treated
gravel 2,250
Sittuainoue road«»ix 2,175
Claee I Bitumila»««
Concrete 800
Class I Bitundnous
Concrete 1,530
î&inteimnce 1,400
Bitusainous treated
gravai 2,150
miatenanee 49,647
Class 1 Bituminone
Concrete 1,350
Grading and drainage 1,505
Ifcintô narice 2,005
Grading and drainage 2,950
Maintenance 37,459
Grading and gravai sub-
grade and n&eadasi bas©
course 3,280
Grading 4,283
Grading and drainage 5,100
Maintenance 17,180
Grading drainage 2,356
Bituainous concrete 4,029
Bituminous road-mix 1,943
Cia se 1 Bituminoue
Concrets 1 ,*90
Class 1 Bitumineue
Concrete 3,560
Class X Bituisinoue
Concrete 4, 800
Cla«» X Bituminoue
Concreto 1,940
Bituminoue road-oix 4,333
Bituninous road-aix 4,785
Bituminoue road-mix 5,969
ür&iaag© and bituminoue
road-mix 5,218
Grading and drainage 2,800
Bituminoue road-mix 3,807
Maintenance 2,613
Counties and Tonne Contributions Type of Bond or Length con-
State Town County Nature of ork treated for
(Foot)
Middleborough 110,000*00 $ 5,ooo«oo $ 5,000.00 Bitumnous road-mix. 8,500
Home 11 3,000*00 1,500.00 1,500.00 Grading and drainage 4 , 2 0 0
Plymouth 10,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 Class I Bituminous 
Generate 5 , 8 4 3
Plympton 3 ,5 oo*oo 1,000.00 2,500.00 Bituminous road-mix 9 , 3 1 0
Rochester 3,000.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 Bituminous road-mix 
Repairs
1,900
2 , 4 7 0
Rochester 4 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 2,000.00 2,000.00 Bituminous road-mix 2 , 4 7 0
Rookland 10,000.00 5,ooo.oo 5,000.00 Claes 1 Bituminous 
Concrete 1 , 3 7 0
icituate 1 4 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 7,000.00 7,000.00 Bridges m
Scituate 8,000.00 4 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 4 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 Class I Bituminous 
Concrete 1 , 4 0 0
arehaja i8,ooo.oo 9,ooo*oo 9,000.00 Class F Bituminous 
Concrete 3 , 0 7 5
Rest Bridgewater 6,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 Class I Bituminous 
Concrete 1 , 3 5 0
West Bridgewater 6,600.00 3 , 3 0 0 . 0 0 3,300.00 Bridge and approaches m
whitman 10,000.00 5,ooo.oo 5,000.00 Class F Bituminous 
Concrete 1 , 0 4 0
3uffoU County
Boston 5o,ooo.oo 50,000.00 ee
*»
Sheet asphaltic concrete 7 , 9 5 6
Beaten 50,000.00 5o,ooo.oo • Sheet asphaltic concrete 5,601
Woreeeter County
Ashburnham 4 , 8 0 0 . 0 0 2 , 4 0 0 . 0 0 2 , 4 0 0 . 0 0 Drainage e»
Ashburnham 2,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 Grading and drainage 4 5 0
Ashburnhaxs $$0*00 550*00 5 5 0 * 0 0 Maintenance 4 8 , 4 8 0
Athol T,ooo.oo 3,500.00 3,500.00 Bituminous road-mix 5,100
Athol 1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00 Maintenance 67,326
Auburn 1 6 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 8,000.00 3 ,ooo.oc Class I Bituminous 
Concrete 3,188
Barrs 13,000.00 6,500.00 6,500.00 Bituminous macadam 2,9*6
Barrs 600.00 600.00 600.00 Maintenance 5 6 , 4 5 3
Berlin 4 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 2,000.00 2,000.00 Bituminous wacedem 450
Berlin 600.00 600.00 600.00 Maintenance 58,810
Blaeketone 5,ooo.oo 2,500.00 2,500.00 Grading and drainage 1 , 8 5 0
Blackstose 750.00 7 5 0 . 0 0 750.00 Maintenance 6 7 , 7 2 5
Belton 700.00 700.00 700.00 Maintenance 6 0 , 4 5 7
Bolton 500.00 500.00 500.00 Maintenance 2 0 , 0 9 9
Bolton 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 yaintenanee 6 0 , 4 7 7
Boyleton 6,ooo.oo 3,000.00 3,000.00 Bituminous road-mix 1 , 7 5 0
Boyleton 350.00 3 5 0 . 0 0 350.00 Maintenance 2 2 , 9 7 9
Beylaton 250.00 250.00 250.00 Maintenance 21,229
Brookfield 3,000.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 Grading 800
Brookfield 3 5 0 . 0 0 350.00 350.00 Maintenance 3 1 , 3 8 5
Charlton 5,ooo.oo 2,500.00 2,500.00 Biturd nous road-mix 2 , 9 5 0
Charlton 800.00 800.00 Soo.oo yaintenanee 6 5 , 6 1 7
Clinton 12,800.00 6 , 4 0 0 . 0 0 6 , 4 0 0 . 0 0 Bituminous macadam 1 * 5 3 5
Clinton 10,500.00 5 , 2 5 0 * 0 0 5,250.00 Bituminous macadam 1 , 6 9 2
Clinton 900.00 900*00 900.00 Maintenance 36,283
Douglas 750.00 375.00 375.00 Bridge m
Counties and Town# Contributions Type of Road or Length con-
Woreef ter; „ fiSSSlX
State tewa County Mature of work tracted for
(root)
»Ottgla# # 1,800.00 $ 900.00 $ 900.00 Gravel 850
Douglas 800.00 800.00 800.00 Maintenance 52.9«
Dudley 8,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 Bituminous road-six 2,675
Last Brookfield 4,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 Bituminous road-mix 836
Fitchburg 15,000.00 7,500.00 7,500.00 Claes 1 Bituminous 
Concrete 3,563
Gardner 8,000.00 4,000.00 4,000.00 Bituminous macadam 3,748
Grafton 5,000.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 Bituminous read-mix 1,79©
Grafton 50C.00 500.00 500.00 Maintenance 40,438
Hardwick 550*00 550.00 550.00 Maintenance SfcSBHardwick 500.00 500.00 500.00 Maintenance
Harvard 11,700.00 2,800.00 8,500.00 Bituminous macadam 2,50©
Harvard 13,500.00 3,000.00 T,500.00 Bituminous macadam 1,850
Harvard 1,100.00 1,100.00 1,100.00 Maintenance 80,082
Harvard 1,100.00 1,100.00 1,100.00 Maintenance 80,082
Holden 5,ooo.oo 2,500.00 2,500.00 Bituminous road-mix 1,050
Holden 5,000.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 DrainageBituminous road-mix
250
982
Bolden 700.00 700.00 700.00 Maintenance 61,714
Hubbard«ton 7,000.00 2,900.00 4,100.00 Culverts and bituminous 
road-nix 435 
Grading 1*300
Hubbardston 1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00 Maintenance 82,425
Lancaster 4,350.00 2,175*00 2,175*00 Class 1 Bituminous Concrete 485
Lancaster 300.00 300.00 300.00 Maintenance 17,940
Lancaster 300.00 3oo.oo 300.00 Maintenance 18,405
Leicester 5,000.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 Bituminous macadam 800
Leicester 800.00 800.00 800.00 Maintenance 55,676
Leominster 14,000.00 7,000.00 7,000.00 Class 1 Bituminous Concrete 2,380
t.---v..~c 7,000.00 3,500.00 3,500.00 Grading _ 1,403
Lunenburg 800.00 300.00 300.00 Bituminous read-mix 1,402.73
Lunenburg 900.00 900.00 900.00 Maintenance 59,678
4,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 Culvert and bituminous road-mix 850
Milford 12,000.00 8,000.00 8,000.00 Bituminous macadam 2,13©
Milford 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 Maintenance 62^478
Millbury 9,000.00 4,500.00 4,500.00 Class F Bituminous Concrete 5,226
Millbury 800.00 800.00 800.00 Maintenance 400
Millville 200.00 200.00 200.00 Maintenance 17*9071,800Hew Braintree 4,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 Bituminous road-mix
Hew Braintree 1,000.00 m 1,000.00 Grading and drainage 1,200
Hew Braintree 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 Maintenance 58,138
North Brookfield 1,000.00 500.00 500.00 Bituminous road-mix 800
Northborough 4,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 Bituminous road-mix 1,000
Northborough 250.00 250.00 250.00 Maintenance 20,39228,108Horthboreugh 1,150.00 1,150.(30 1,150.00 Maintenance
Northbridge 4,800.00 2,400.00 2,400.00 Bituminous maeadam 935
Korthbridge 2,000.00
4,000.00
2,000.00 
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00 Bituminous road-mix
52,059
l,8oo
Oakham 2,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 Bituminous road-mix 1,30°
Oakham 700.00 700.00 700.00 Maintenance 61,783
Oxford 4,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 Grading l,6oo
Counties and Towns Contributions Type of Rend or Length con»
State Toms County nature of fork treated for
(rest)
Pantes $ 4, 000.00 $ 2,000.00 8 2,000.00 Bituminous road-mix 1*875
Paxton 800.00 800.00 800.00 Maintenance 50,050
Paxton 1,100.00 1,100.00 1,100.00 Maintenance 51,735
47,831
!s 500.00 500.00 500.00 iteintenanee
Phillipston 4, 000.00 2 ,000.00 2 ,000.00 Bituminous road-mix 
eroding
1,850
l , 8oo
Phillipston 1 , 800.00 900.00 900.00 Grading and drainage end 
bituminous road-mix l , 3oo
Phillipston 800.00 800.00 300.90 Maintenance 70,029
Princeton 4 ,500.00 2,250.00 2,250.00 Bituminous road-mix 2,250
Princeton 1,300.00 1 ,300.00 1 ,300.00 Maintenance 119,448
Royalstoa 10,125*00 1 ,000.00 5,375.00 Grading and drainage 13,100
Royalsten 700.00 700.00 700 *00 Maintenance 64,552
Rutland 4 ,000 .00 2 ,000.00 2 ,000.00 Bituminous read-mix 2,550
Rutland 1 ,100.00 1, 100.00 1 ,100.00 Maintenance 76,665
Shrewsbury 12,000.00 6 ,000.00 6 ,000.00 Bituminous macadam 1,780
Shrewsbury 1 ,000.00 1, 000.00 1, 000.00 maintenance 44,586
Southborough 7,000.00 3,500.00 3,500.«) Bituminous macadam 1,225
;>outhborough 300.00 300.00 300.00 Maintenance 29,776
©uthbridge 12,000.00 6 ,000.00 6 ,0«) .00 Bituminous road-mix 3,596
Southbridge 1 ,100.00 1, 100.00 1 ,100.00 Maintenance 41,041
Spencer 8,000.00 4,000.00 4, 000.00 Class I Bituminous 
Concrete 775
Spencer 600.00 600.00 600.90 Maintenance 51,m
Sterling 4 ,000.00 2 ,000.00 2,000.00 Bituminous road-mix 2 ,0«)
sterling 1 ,200.00 1 ,200.00 1 ,200.00 Maintenance 109,423
sterling 500.00 500.00 500.00 Maintenance 16,530
Sturbridge 3*000.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 Bituminous road-mix 1,900
Sturbridge 2 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 1 ,000.00 Grading awR drainage 950
Sturbridge 3,000.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 Bituminous road-mix 1,210
sturbridge 700.00 700.00 700.00 Bridge maintenance •
Sutton 5,000.00 2 ,500.00 2,500.00 Bituminous road-mix 2,000
Sutton 750.00 750*00 750.00 s&tiaienanee 67,289
Templeton 5,000.00 2 ,500.00 2,500.00 Bituminous road-mix 2,800
Templeton 4 ,000.00 2 ,000.00 2 ,000.00 Bituminous road-mix 6,916
Templeton 800.00 800.00 300.00 Maintenance 70,893
Upton 7 , 250.00 3,625.00 1 ,625*00 Bridge and approaches - (bituminous road-mix) «
Upton 500.00 450.00 450.00 Bridge SB
Upton 450.00 450.00 450.00 Maintenance 41,533
Uxbridge 750*00 375*00 175.00 Culvert -
Uxbridge 6 ,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 Grading and drainage 2,650
Uxbridge 6 ,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 (heading 2,700
Barron 3 ,000.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 Bituminous read-mix 1 ,740
‘arren 250.00 250.00 250.00 Maintenance 21,157
»ebster 14,000.00 7 ,000.00 7,000.00 Bituminous road-mix 5,500
Webster 600.00 600.00 600.00 Maintenance 24,286
Webster 300.00 300.00 300.00 Maintenance 27,786
West Boylston 5,000.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 Bituminous macadam 2,271
West Boylston 4 ,000.00 2,000.00 2 ,000.00 Bituminous macadam 760
lost Boylston 700.00 700.00 700.00 Maintenance 64,659
«est Brookfield 1 ,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 Bridge maintenance ee
©etborough 10,000.00 5,000.00 5,ooo.oo Bituminous road-mix 4,400
Westminster 4 , 000.00 2 ,000.00 2 ,000.00 Grading 2 ,144
>s a trains ter 600.00 300.00 300.00 Bituminous road-mix 2f*44
Counties and Toims
i(nroaftfr Coo^a
»estminster
.iachendoa
Giacila ado a
Worcester
Worcester
Contributions
Stats Town County
Typo of Hoad or 
Naturo of Work
Length con­
tracted for
(Foot)
$ 900.00
7,000.00
600.00
66,000.00
15,000.00
6 900.00
3. 500 .00
600.00
34 , 000 .00
7.500.00
$ 900.00 
3,5oo*oo
600.00
34 , 00 0 .0 0
7,500.00
Maintenance
Grading
Bituminous road-mix teliat©nance 
Bridge sud approaches 
Grading
78,891
7,000
8,100
24,419
4,600
JREPAIR AND IMPROVEMENT OF PUBLIC WAYS, EXCLUSIVE OF STATE HIGHWAYS
IN CERTAIN TOWNS
(Sections 26 to 29 and 31 of Chapter 81 of the General Laws, Tercentenary
Edition, as amended)
During the year the Department contracted for work to be done in the towns named 
in the following table, which also shows the road mileage in the towns and the 
allotments or contributions by the State and toms, including the amount which may be 
used for snow removal (under the provisions of Chapter 523 of the Acts of 19*6)«
Miles Allotment Maximum Amount
Counties and Towns of Road State Town for Snow Removal 
(included in total)
Barnstable County
Brewster 38 $ 8,550.00 $ 4,750.00 $ 950.00
Dennis 8o 18,000.00 10,000.00 2,000.00
Eastham 43 9,675*00 3,225.00 1,075*00
Mashpee 27 6,075*oo 2,700.00 675*00
Sandwich 67 15,075*00 6,700.00 1,675*00
Truro 30 6,750*00 3,750.00 750.00
WeIlfleet 38 8,550.00 4,750.00 950.OO
Berkshire County
Alford 18 4,050.00 720.00 450.OO
Becket 60 13,500.00 2,400.00 1,500.00
Cheshire 43 9,675*00 3,225*00 1,075*00
Clarksburg 14 3,150.00 2,100.00 350.00
Egremont 34 7,650.00 2,550.00 85O.OO
Florida 44 9,900.00 3,300.00 1,100.00
Hancock 28 6,300.00 1,400.00 700.00
Hinsdale 37 8,325.00 2,775.00 925.OO
Lanesborough 44 9,900.00 3,300.00 1,100.00
Monterey 51 11,475*00 2,040.00 1,275.00
Mount Washington 20 4,500.00 500.00 500.00
New Ashford 11 2,475.00 275.OO 275.00
New Marlborough 88 19,800.00 3,520.00 2,200.00
Otis 42 9,450.00 1,680.00 1,050.00
Peru 37 8,325.00 555.OO 925.OO
Richmond 34 7,650.00 2,550.00 850.OO
Sandisfield 84 18,900.00 1,260.00 2,100.00
Savoy 57 12,825.00 855.00 1,425*00
Sheffield 79 17,775*00 3,950.00 1,975.00
Tyringham 25 5,625*00 1,250.00 625.OO
Washington 52 11,700.00 780.00 1,300.00
West Stockbridge 34 7,650.00 3,400.00 85O.OO
Windsor 65 14,625.00 975*00 1,625.00
Bristol County
Berkley 42 9,450.00 3,150.00 1,050.00
Dighton 46 10,350.00 6,900.00 1,150.00
Freetown 46 10,350.00 3,450.00 1,150.00
Norton 58 13,050.00 5,800.00 1,450.00
Raynham 46 10,350.00 4,600.00 1,150.00
Rehoboth 110 24,750.00 8,250.00 2,750.00
Swansea 64 14,400.00 9,600.00 1,600.00
Counties and Towns
Hampden County
Wales
Wilbrah&m
Hampshire County
Belehertown
Chesterfield
Cummington
Goshen
Granby
Hadley
Hatfield
Huntington
lüddlefield
Pelham
Plainfield
Southampton
West hasten
Williamsburg
Worthington
Middlesex Countr
Acton
Ashby
Ashland
Bedford
Boxborough
Burlington
Carlisle
Draout
Dunstable
Groton
Holliston
Hopkinton
Littleton
North Reading
Fepperell
Sherborn
Shirley
Stow
Sudbury
Tewksbury
Townsend
Tyngsborough
Westford
Norfolk County
Bellingham
tbdfield
Medway
MiUis
Norfolk
Plainville
Miles 
of Road
25
46
Allotment
State Town
$ 5 ,625 .00  $ 1 ,000.00
10,350.00 6,900.00
Maximum Amount 
for Snow Removal 
(included in total)
* 625*00 
1,150.00
103 23 , 175 .00 4 , 120 .00 2 , 575*0058 13 , 05 0 .0 0 1 , 450 .00 1,450.00
49 11,025.00 1,225.00 1,225.00
29 6 , 5 2 5 .0 0 1 , 160 .00 725.0049 11 , 02 5 .0 0 2 , 450 .00 1,225.00
58 13 , 050 .00 7 , 250 .00 1 , 450 .00
50 11,250.00 7 , 5 0 0 .0 0 1,250.00
38 8 , 5 5 0 .0 0 2 , 850 .00 950.00
41 9,225.00 615.OO 1,025.00
20 4 , 5 0 0 .0 0 2 , 000 .00 500.0048 10,800.00 72 0 .0 0 1 , 200.00
56 12,600.00 2,800.00 1 , 40 0 .0 0
46 10 , 350 .00 690.00 1,150.00
42 9 , 450 .00 3 , 150 .00 1,050.00
68 15 , 300 .00 1,700.00 1,700.00
57 12 , 825 .00 8,550.00 1,425.0058 13 , 050 .00 2,900.00 1,450.00
40 9,000.00 6 , 000 .00 1 0^00 .00
42 9 , 450 .00 6,300.00 1,050.00 -
23 5 , 175 .00 920.00 5 75*oo
41 9,225*00 6,150.00 1,025.00
41 9 , 225 .00 3,075.00 1,025.00
74 16 , 650 .00 11 , 100 .00 1,850.00
37 8 , 325 .00 925.00 925*00
75 16 , 875 .00 11 , 250.00 1,875.00
51 1 1 , 475 .00 7,650.00 1,275.00
67 15 , 07 5 .0 0 8 , 375*00 1,675*00
41 9,225.00 6,150.00 1,025.00
37 8 , 325 .00 5,550.00 925.00
69 15 ,5 2 5 .0 0 6,900.00 1,725*00
43 9 , 675 .00 6,450.00 1,075*00
46 10 , 350.00 5 , 75o.oo 1,150.00
42 9 , 450 .00 3,150.00 1,050.00
63 14 , 175*00 9,450.00 1 , 575*00
65 14 , 625*00 9 , 75o.oo 1,625*00
71 15,975.00 5 , 325*00 1 , 775*00
42 9,450.00 3,150.00 1,050.00
81 18,225.00 10,125*00 2 , 025*00
49 11,025*00 6,125*00 1,225.00
41 9 , 225 .00 6,150.00 1,025.00
45 10,125.00 6 , 75 0 .0 0 1,125.00
42 9 , 450 .00 6 , 300 .00 1,050.00
41 9,225.00 4 , 100 .00 1,025*00
33 7 , 425*00 4 , 1 2 5 .0 0 825*00
!
Counties and Tovas 
Plymouth County
Miles 
of Road
Allotment
State Town
Maximum Amount 
for Snow Removal 
(included in total)
Carver 65 $14,625.00 $ 6,500.00 $1,625.00
Halifax 36 8,100.00 3,600.00 900.00
Hanson 38 8,550.00 5,700.00 950.00
Lakeville 43 9,675*00 4,300.00 1,075*00
Horse11 *7 10,575*00 5,875.00 1,175.00
Pembroke 48 10,800.00 7,200.00 1,200.00
Plympton 31 6,975*00 2,325.00 775.00
Rochester 51 11,475*00 3,825.00 1,275.00
Worcester County
Ashburnham 77 17,325.00 5,775.00 1,925.00
Barre 98 22,050.00 7,350.00 2,450.00
Berlin 40 9,000.00 3,000.00 1,000.00
Blackstone 36 8,100.00 5,400.00 900.00
Bolton 52 11,700.00 2,600.00 1,300.00
Boylston 33 7,425.00 2,475.00 825.00
Brookfield 35 7,875.00 3,500.00 875*00
Charlton 110 24,750.00 5,500.00 2,750.00
Douglas 71 15,975*00 5,325.00 1,775.00
Dudley 65 14,625.00 9,750.00 1,625.00
East Brookfield 19 4,275*00 2,375.00 475*00
Crafton 71 15,975.00 10,650.00 1,775.00
Hardwick 85 19,125.00 4,250.00 2,125.00
Harvard 57 12,825*00 5,700.00 1,425.00
Holden 80 18,000.00 10,000.00 2,000.00
Hubbardston 76 17,100.00 1,900.00 1,900.00
Lancaster 52 11,700.00 6,500.00 1,300.00
Leicester 68 15,300.00 8,500.00 1,700.00
Lunenburg 72 16,200.00 5,400.00 1,800.00
Uendon 36 8,100.00 3,600.00 900.00
Millville 17 3,825.00 2,125*00 4#  .00
Hew Braintree 51 11,475*00 1,275.00 1,275.00
North Brookfield 68 15,300.00 6,800.00 1,700.00
Northborough 50 11,250.00 6,250.00 1,250.00
Oakham 44 9,900.00 1,100.00 1,100.00
Oxford 66 14,850.00 8,250.00 1,650.00
Paxton 28 6,300.00 2,800.00 700.00
Petersham 66 14,850.00 3,300.00 1,650.00
Phillipston 44 9,900.00 6 6 o.oo 1,100.00
Princeton 73 16,425.00 2,920.00 1,825.00
Royalston 73 16,425.00 1,825.00 1,825.00
Rutland 60 13,500.00 4,500.00 1,500.00
Southborough 47 10,575.00 7,050.00 1,175.00
Spencer 100 22,500.00 12,500.00 2,500.00
Sterling 72 16,200.00 5,400.00 1,800.00
Sturbridge 72 16,200.00 5,400.00 1,800.00
Sutton 86 19,350.00 6,450.00 2,150.00
Templeton 64 14,400.00 8,000.00 1,600.00
Upton 59 13,275.00 4,425.00 1,475.00
Warren 69 15,525.00 6,900.00 1,725.00
West Boylston 37 8,325.00 5,550.00 925.00
West Brookfield 52 11,700.00 3,900.00 1,300.00
lestborough 63 14,175*00 9,450.00 1,575.00
Westminster 8 o 18,000.00 6,000.00 2,000*00
C V m m A l KAIMTS» A3 CK
General maintenance, including repairs to road surface», 
maintenance of shoulders and »lope», cleaning ditches and drainage 
structures, repair® to fences and guard rail, mowing grassed areas 
and clearing roadsides was carried on by maintenance force» during 
the year.
Surface treatments were applied to about 180 »dies of State 
highway surface during the year* This work was done with Maintenance 
forces except for about 19 mile» done under contract*
The mileage of State highways under Maintenance listed accord­
ing to type of surface as of January 1 , 1948 is as follow»:-
Cement Concrete 38*877Reinforced Cement Concret© 287.98©
Sheet Cement Concrete 14,398
Dual 54.966Bituminous Macadam Asphalt 974*725« « Fenolithic 33*949
n n Tar 95*543
Bituminous Concrete Type ”AW 199*692
n « « D** 22.250
m n » n jw 68.35?
Waterbound 76.848
Gravel 26.665
Granite Block 1.879
Hoad Mix Asphalt 6.550
Road Mix Tar 27.646Brick 0.818Miscellaneous .
Total 1942*163
Maintenance betterment project» consisted primarily of drainage 
installations,and a number of bad drainage conditions were corrected 
throughout the state and ©specially in the Cape Cod area during the 
year* This work was done principally with Maintenance force* although 
contract» were let in some instances, notably for drainage systems 
in Falmouth, Harwich, and Yarmouth.
A number of miscellaneous projects including resurfacing, 
guard rail installation, grading, construction of traffic islands 
and center plot openings, curb installation, shoulder hardening 
and construction of walls were also done under this program. The 
largest of these was a resurfacing project done under contract in 
Lakeville*
ty» i i k  m iisi
During the fiscal year of 194®, 3317 permit application« 
were investigated and approved*
Eight©an hundred of the above total were application» for 
miscellaneous permit» including driveways, sidewalk», grading, public utilities (sewer, water and gas connections, electric 
power, light tele hone and telegraph poles), trisjg&ng tree«, etc.
The balance of permits investigated (1517) and approved were 
for movements over the State highways of load» exceeding the legal 
limits in weight, length or width including the movement of 286 
building«»
,k-Approximately 50 permit applications were rejected due to 
either improper equipment or because they would cause undue incon­
venience to the general public.
m m  m m b
Snow removal on State highways was carried out under authority 
of Section 19, Chapter ®1 of the General lew», as amended.
During the 194® fiscal year the Department plowed and sanded 
1864 miles of State highways.
Snow removal on town roads was carried out under authority of 
Section 11, Chapter 54 of the General Law® and during the fiscal 
year the Department cooperated on 443 miles of highways. Under 
this Act the highway« «elected were plowed in cooperation with the 
towns and part of the cost was borne by local agencies.
According to weather bureau statistics the 194® winter was 
the worst since 18 7 3 and it was necessary to request a deficiency 
appropriation to take care of the abnormal expenditures.
ROADS. IDE DEV ELOPMJIT
During the year 1948 the roadsides were sprayed with two applications of D.D.T. to control the Dutch elm disease an the 
elm trees on State highways. The first application was applied 
during the month of May and the second application was applied 
during the month of duly. The D.D.T* was applied with blower type equipment that enabled us to cover the entire highway system 
very rapidly.
More tree» were planted along the highways in 194® and the 
slope planting was completed in Severe on Route C-l to prevent 
soil erosion on a large elope.
Tree trimming was done in Norfolk County, this work consisted 
of trimming all trees on the State highways in that county and the 
work was done by contract.
/<?¥? 3
Planting of Dogwood, Mountain Laurel, A salens and.
Flowering Crabs on Auto Route 1 was completed as a Memorial to 
Veterans of World War II. These plants were donated by the 
Federation of Cardan Clubs of Massachusetts,
V-y>
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Under Chapter #1, Sections 26-29 of the General Laws as 
amended by Chapter 3 6 6, ¿vets of 1934; Chapter 6G9/Acjtif of 1945; 
and Chspt«it_523i' Acts of 1$|§, 180 towns with a total of 9144 miles 
of public ways participated in this program during the calendar 
years ending December 31, 1947. The allotments under this program 
were included in the budget for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1947.
.JggMfcgr 31,  194&, 1#0 townswith a total of 9161 miles public ways will have participated in this 
program* The allotments totaling $2,061,225.00 under this program 
vere included in the budget for the fiscal year ending June 30, 194#.
During the calendar year anaing December 31» 1947, 20 towns 
took advantage of If'%  1946 and expended $13,491*25
for snow removal.
CAPITAL outlay
The Maintenance Division was allotted $614,000 for Capital 
purchases but due to the fact that the depreciation was not set 
up prior to June 30, there was only about 1462,000 available in 
the fiscal year.
Most of the money was allotted for the replacement of 
passenger car®, pickup trucks, and snow removal units leaving 
only a small amount for machinery and additional equipment•
Again this year we were allotted less than half of the 
amount requested anti it was not possible to bring our equipment 
up to date with these limited funds*
Furthermore, with the increased cost of labor it would 
appear advisable to purchase machinery to perform operations 
previously don) by hand labor.
BRIDGE MAB«T£SAHC8 AND OPERATION
Organisation and equipping of District Bridge Maintenance 
crew® has proceeded somewhat slower than planned. However, it 
has been possible to carry out a considerably expanded program 
of special maintenance as well as emergency repairs with 
Department personnel. Painting and repair® to structural steel, 
repair® to concrete, surfacing of roadways and channel clearance 
made up the majority of projects carried on by Force Account*
*Maintenance and betteraent contracts let during the year 
together with a short description of the work are listed below:
Beverly-Salem
Boston-Dorchester Avenue 
Buck land-Cha r lesion t 
; rving-Gill 
Westfield - 2 bridges Greenfield-Gil1 
Lowell
VuJU&cy-Weymouth 
Beverly-Salea
Springfield-Asst Springfield 
2 bridges
Electrical Repairs
Pfechinary Repaire
Painting
Painting
Painting
Painting
Painting
Underwater inspection 
Underwater inspection 
Underwater inspection
Division 
and maintenance
In addition to these there were several Bridge 
project® which included items covering major repairs 
details.
The following tabulation of openings of the thirteen regularly manned drawbridge# is submitted:
Pl.by-„px„?>qn
Beverly-Salem
Boston
Bos ton-341 it on
Cambridge
Cambridge
Fall River-Somerset
Fall River-Somerset
Gloucester
Gro veland-Pavarhill
Lynn-Saugus
Hew Bedford-F&i rhaven
lewburypo rt-Salisbury
Cuincy-¥ey»outh
lame
Vj
.fisse* 332
Dorchester Avenue 370
Granite Avenue 227
Coomerclal Avenue 1465
First Street 1371
Brightraan Street 1162
Slades Ferry 2160
Blynssan 6492
7Fox Mill 995978
105Fore Elver 535
ffF ffifPf
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Chapter 676, Act# of 1947, approved or? July 1, 1947, authorised a bond issue of 
$12,000,000. for the further enlargement, extension, improvement and development of 
General Fdward Lawrence Logan Airport*
This act alee authorised and directed the Massachusetts 'tifelie SulMlng CosadLsaion 
to complete the plans and specification* for the Apron and Central Buildings.
Thie act further provided for the construction of not more than 18 airline stations 
in the Apron Building*
The construction of Logan Airport has followed a icaster plan, which was developed 
after a study of the potential air traffic.
The following is a resume of the taajor contracts awarded for the development of 
Logan Airport.
Aaron Building.
The Flans and Specifications for the construction of the Apron Building, Airline 
Stations B to 23 inclusive, as prepared by Thompson & Licbtnar Company, for the Massa­
chusetts Public Building Commission, were approved by the department on November 2$,1947.
The foundations for the Apron Building, Stations 6 to 23 inclusive, consisting of 
concrete piles and reinforced concrete foundation cans are being installed by the Sew 
Snglend Foundation Company wader Contract r 9&6.
The Apron Building, Airline Stations 8 to 23, including all mechanical trades, heating, 
electricity, lighting, ventilating, plumbing, and sprinklers is under construction by 
J. f. Fitzgerald Construction Coopery, under Contract #992, award«! on April 12, 1948.
The building will be reinforced concrete flat slab construction with alusim* doors
and windows.
The Airli* station« will be approximately forty four feet wide ana ae hunt rod and 
fifty feet long with an enclosed corridor for passengers on th« street side and glass 
shields opposite «ndt d-or* on the field side.
k spectator walkway or gallery is to be constructed on the roof of the building 
whleh will bo accessible by stairways frees the first floor. ¿Mb station will contain 
opsn space for airline offices, toilets and electrical, mechanical and besting eqvdp- 
msnft rooms. Heating will be in general provided by unit heaters, ilucrescent light­
ing will be provided in the general office areas.
Centra cm’ZZ&mJiLjM&jS*
Due to the fact that part of the field end of the proposed Central Building over­
laps a part of the Apron Building, it is necessary that the foundations for this portion 
of the Central Building be installed before the erection of the Apron Building. Contract 
Mo. 1027 was awarded on April 12, 194# to Tredemdck-aillings Company for the construction 
of steel encased cast-in-place concrete piles in this area.
Contract #991 with J , A. Sicgaralla Company, awarded on February 16, 194$ provides 
for the construction of the Beating Plant. This contract includes the construction 
of the building and the installation of steam boilers, hot water converters for hot 
water heating supply to tbs Apron Building, e&ergeacy steam turbine generator to supply 
electricity in case of a failure in the iidisoa supply, and all appurtenant equip­
ment. This plant, as being constructed, will provide space for future boilers and 
expansion as requirsd.
Construction „of 24 loch ater ,,MnX ^.■Pof!tcr..te,,..D^ ,gegtt ...Saak
.hrteM.
Contract #1032 with C. Eeppueci and Sons awarded on April 20, i94$, provides the 
first stage of the proposed water supply system for the Airport.
Hie origin of the supply is the existing City of Boston twenty four inch line in 
Porter Street, where a connection is to be made la the vicinity of Orleans Street} fro«
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this point a 24 inch supply line will be installed following future service roads and 
the highway median strips to Prescott Street and the proposed location of the future 
pumping station and tanks«
From a point about halfway on this line, a 16 inch line is to extend to the connection 
point for the Terminal Area which is being installed tinder Contract #990.
This work was designed by Coffin and Bichardson, Consulting engineers under Contract
#943.
Water Connection to Terminal Building.
The construction of an 8 indi water supply line from an existing water supply 
service near the southerly part of the Airport to the nearest point in the proposed Apron 
Building was done under Contract #1018, by M. De Matteo Construction Company.
This work was undertaken at this time in order to supply water to the Terminal Area 
as soon as practicable in advance of the large water mains intended for this area. This 
connection will be used as an auxiliary water supply after the large mains are in 
operation.
Water Distribution System— Terminal Area.
The construction of the water distribution system for the Terminal Buildings Area 
to the extent required for Airline Stations 8 to 23 is provided for in Contract #990, with 
M. De Matteo Construction Company, which was awarded on February 3, 1948.
This water distribution system, starts at a point northerly of the proposed traffic 
circle near the heating plant with a 16 inch main which will extend as a loop of 12 inch 
pipe around the rear of the Apron Building fremi Airline Station 8 to 23 where it is to be 
connected to a 16 inch feeder to be located southerly of the traffic circle.
Sanitary and Storm Sewers in Terminal Area.
V. Barletta Company, under Gontract #989 is constructing the sanitary and storm 
sewers for the Terminal Buildings Area to the extent required for Airline Stations 8 to 23.
The main sanitary, sewers for buildings in this area are included in this contract, 
these sewers will terminate at a point of connection with the main outfall sewer, which 
is under construction under Contract #996. The storm sewers to be constructed will take
3
ear* ©f «dî «arfa«« draina*« fro tte« a, psrklìsg and «ife¿r arsa* wliMs th«
terminai ar«a»
Mad» 3»alt«r ¿«jre>o«xwgtigft»
Tb* *aala aaaüary #«w*r of 24 iaflAi dl*a*t*r r»lflf«r*«d «Mtanafc» pdp* •PpemBhwitìy 
3 *00 feet is *»tsw««e th« fendimi &*■*& «Ml tim «&#&«* dlf «anitacy m m *
la Ori*««* äir«l i® vmm o«m*r«*»ie© Ir G«a**« », S*T«S »»¿«r Ca*tra*t «fft» tld* 
i m r  m * Iialffiri ^  Heyd«*, «ardió* má w&ansui, Co w dU »g Sngis«*ra, «mar C^ straet
im.
-9r«d naa« g*d*M« of Jträ.^,. teea«
Cowtraet #$«3, «îth H. * i* ^a*tra«tio» C**p»ai^ , f***lá## far tfc» eonsiraotlon «f 
• 40 Ulk Aamfcar rdafaml *&«**•%• drei»**» «*4dt, aa «r integrai*!«* árala fr#
1h* «esteri? half ©f ttt« north h**if«r ***«. fbU «,«d*dt «AH raecAv* árate««« fr« 
lare» adj&e*r.t am«« to h« ©e«tt*d«d la *«srt toy hangar mprens, w d w cqr«, má partisi aad 
other ar«a« la IH* U m U d  «amp, Th« armi« rosa««©!# t© an «adatáis* City «f «•■*%<* 
drain 1» Portar tract,
a, t iS, Coaatrwtiott €*wp**&, «ad«r Contrae* lió», 1* aleo «mainati«* a «7*Uh 
«f drain* «itD « ti « g«t« «h*sb«r outlet mm* t»e «srtfe talfch«*d, la criar %© rovids 
sttrf&e« drainai« fra» th* *r** south «f th# Tcradswa. Ana,
Hcyd*«, Hardie* « Geetanan, OeeealUfl* mgitmitr», deaipwd and pr*p«rad th# plan* 
and *p*eifl«Rti«n* for brtii «f fh**« ©aotrsete.
diBway» and Taxi*«».
ftaraUal 1S.I»!<teMgi«Ut ¿anU.dAl»
Contract #991, «Ate Sari» Conatrnctioa -Ca^ a^ r, pr**id*i for the jdaeing «f 
TTofCC«ar‘e XcUtd tili imi «sfeanks««t for «rt«sdlag Pandi«1 *C* ram«^ far a distança 
of 3000 fast,
A total of 1,300,000 cubie yarda of *»t«*i*¿ «s» hasdlad «adar tftla «©atra«*,
Partial i:ona*rvciUfla^ .-T*rt«gi..wA .W f t ,^  .ìiUBMflBI«
Contract #95«, with B, Ferini A Sona Ine, award*d on JauMary 27, 1747 for the 
partial parsMinait «oaatnatloa of fandst* i, «th Taxi*«?, and -porti ons of äaa*»*jfa
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Parallel *A* and *C* was completed. This work Included excavating, grading, drainage, 
gravel, sub-base, electrical conduit» and aiseeHaaeoea other w>rk. 
fcmwav ¿orfaciflfc. Tsaduaar» and .ftmft»
Under Contract #969 with B. Perini A *ms I**. the peraaneat construction of run­
way Parallel ”6* frem it» southerly end, northward to a point beyond its intersection 
with Parallel WA* has been completed, this provides a permanent runuay 7,300 feet 
in length. The Federal Governs«*, thrsu# the Gitrll 4eronautiee ¿dadnietration,
built the base coarse on a portion of this runway•
The Central Taadwey (faxtway H) extending fro*« the tvAure terminal apron area to 
the intersection of hnnsaye *A* and *B», a distance of about U00 feet, was oonpleted.
The South Taxiway fro» the southeasterly part ©f the future teminal apron towards 
the southerly end of kunway Parallel "C* on torner Governor*» Island was cospleied, 
this distance is about 3000 feet.
Also a portion of Bumwy *A* was ei»cOetod, nssaely a center strip 125 fe<st wide, 
extending easterly fro® ¿noway *C* to an intersection with \ » m m  Parallel *-0% a 
distance of 1*00 feet, to serve as a tas&wsy between these two runways until the full 
width is required as a part of the future Sunway Parallel ' **•
The installation of permanent Held lifting for Sundays «A*, ‘U* and »C* and 
associated Tasdwcys, has continued under Contract #909, with illiam Gens ft Son, Inc. 
This work ccnslsts of the construction of an electric «dictation, duet banks, manholes 
and handholes, installation of wiring and Bartow High Intensity lights, t&xiway limits, 
red cross and green arrow signal#.
Contract ¿1014, with tho same contractor prosides for the installation of similar
lights on Enaway Parallel *6* and Associated Taadwsys.
Ikxtil the work under these contracts is completed, temporary Amy surplus lights
of low wattage are in use.
The design, plans and specifications for runway and taxi way lifting were pre- 
psred by Sugene Groden, Consulting engineer.
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DIVISION OF 1/AT3R7/AYS
RIVERS, HARBORS, TIDE fATERS 4ND FORESHORES 
OUTSIDE OF BGSTOH HARBOR
For the improvement of rivers, harbors, tide waters and foreshores outside 
of Boston Harbor, in accordance with the provisions of section II, chapter 91» 
General Laws, an appropriation of 4150,000*00 was made during 1943» with the 
following condition:
"provided, that ail expenditures made for the protection of shores shall 
be upon condition that at least fifty per cent of the cost is covered 
by contributions from municipalities or other organisations and individuals 
ami that in the ease of dredging channels for harbor improvement s, at 
least twenty-five per cent of the cost shall be so covered."
An appropriation of $50,000.00 was also available during the year for the 
maintenance of structures, and for repairing damages along the coast line or 
river banks of the commonwealth, and for the removal of recedes and other obstruc­
tions from the tide waters and great ponds.
Petitions were fifed with the department during the year for surveys and im­
provements in the following localities: Barnstable shore, Barnstablej Brewster 
shore; Kitchen Brock, Cheshire; Dennis shore, Dennis; Menauhant, Falmouth Inner 
Harbor, Maravista and Falmouth Heights, Falmouth; Gloucester Inner Harbor, 
Gloucester; hitehmere Harbor, Allens Harbor, Pleasant Bay and Herring River, 
Harwich; Nantucket Harbor, Nantucket; Manoset Point, Ellisville, Plymouth Harbor 
and hite Horse Beach, Plymouth; Sandwich Harbor, ¿sandwich; Surf side mid First 
Cliff, Dcituate; Paaet Harbor, Truro.
information relating to work previously dene in various rivers and harbors 
of the commonwealth may be found in the annual reports of the Board of Harbor and 
Land Commissioners, the Commission on aterways and Public Lands, the Division of 
.aterways and Public bands of the Department of . ublie orks, and in the tables 
of the Appendix accompanying the present report. These tables show localities, 
character of work, appropriations and expenditures by the commonwealth, and
certain appropriations and expenditures by the federal government.
An account of work done between July 1, 1947 and June 30, 1948 for the 
improvement, of rivers, harbors, tide waters and foreshores outside of Boston 
Harbor follows:
BARNSTABLE
Hearing was held February 23« 1948, on petition of the selectmen to r  shore 
protective work at Hawes Avenue, South Hyannis; reconstruction of groin system 
along Squaw Island Road, Hy&nnisportj dredging entrance channel, East Bay; 
dredging at Mar*spin Creek; reconstruction of east and west bey jetties at 
ianno Beach; shore protective work along Bowses Beach.
The dredging in est Bay and Gotuit Harbor under contract No. 975 of 
June 10, 1947 with the North Atlantic Dredging Company was completed July 18, 1947, 
at a contract cost of «34,320.00.
A contract (Bo. 1016) was made on February 9« 1948, with the American 
Hydraulic Dredging Company for dredging in Earaspin Greek, at a contract price of 
$.90 for each cubic yard dredged by hydraulic method and disposed of, and $20.00 
for each cubic yard of boulders over one cubic yard in volume removed and disposed 
of. The work was completed May 28, 1948, at a contract cost of $16,200.00.
A table showing cost of determined reimbursements under chapter 734 of the 
acts of 1945 and chapter 500 of the acts of 1947, to shore owners in the town of 
Barnstable for hurricane damage, totaling E168,674*11 was approved and forwarded 
to the town authorities on November 13* 1947*
BARNSTABLE COUNTY
On May 25, 1948 the department, agreed to approve the payment of twenty-eight 
per cent of the reimbursement cost which totaled about $79,636.36, and to approve 
the list of claimants and proposed individual payments submitted on shore protec­
tive work by Individuals in Barnstable County, authorized under chapter 734 of the 
acts of 1945 and chapter $00 of the nets of 1947.
BEDFORD
On April 6, 1943, a contract (Ho.1035) was made with the Frank License 
Company for constructing a drainage ditch in the Sh&wsheen River and Urn Brook, 
at a contract price of $.58 a cable yard for earth excavation and disposal}t
$10.00 for rook excavation and disposal} $20.00 for each tree removed, and for 
clearing and grubbing, $300.00 for each acre. This work is now in progress.
BOURNE
A contract (No.1019) was made on February 9» 1948 with John Gallo, for 
construction and repair of Jetties at Sagamore Beach, at a contract price of 
$3.50 for each ton of 2,000 pounds of stone furnished and placed} $400.00 for 
removal, stacking and relaying of «dating stone in Jetties} $10.00 an hour for 
rental of one bulldoser. This work was completed on arch 30, 1948, at a 
contract cost of $23,$7 1.17»
MB asm
Hearing was held February 25, 1948 cm petition of the selectmen for the 
construction of one groin at ninnells Landing, or one or two groins near 
Baylis and Thorndike estates.
GAPE COD LANDING PIER
Hie nock under contract Ho. 977, dated June 24, 1947, with John Gallo, for 
repairs made to the fender system, was completed on January 27, 1948, at a 
contract cost of $5,400.00.
The use of this pier was given to the Massachusetts toritime Academy on 
October 6, 194?, pending suitable legislation for the transfer of the pier to the 
academy by the department of public works.
CHATHAM
A contract (No.997) was made cm October 28, 1947 with the American Hydraulic 
Dredging Company for dredging in Aunt Lydias Gove, at a contract price of $.79f
for each cubic yard of material dredged by the hydraulic method and disposed of, 
and $20*00 for each cubic yard of boulders over 1 cubic yard removed and disposed 
of* This work was completed March 6, 1948, at a contract cost of $14*088.19.
m m m
A petition of the citizens of Cheshire was denied, for improving Kitchen 
Brook, as there were no funds available.
m m
A contract (No.1033) was made on arch 30, 1943 with the a m r  Brothers,Inc. 
for relocating a portion of the South River, at a contract price of ¿100.00 per 
acre for clearing and grubbing; $1.00 a cubic yard for Class A rock excavation; 
$.7$ a cable yard for channel excavation, and $6.00 a cubic yard for reek fill, 
complete in place. This work was completed May 24, 1943, at a contract cost 
of $2,461.00.
OEMIS SHORE
Hearing was held February 25* 1943 on the petition of the selectmen for the 
construction of a groin on land of Cody DeVries and Resinstierna, and on land 
of Hayward Forth.
DENMIS-XARMOUTH Bass River
On October 27* 1947, a contract (Mo.1000) was mad© with F.V.Lawrence, for 
jetty construction, at a cost of $500*00 for removal and disposal of timber piles 
and old concrete wall in existing easterly jetty and $3*44 for each ton of stone 
furnished and placed. This work was completed April 14* 1943* at a contract cost 
of $55,714*08.
m m i
The sea wall constructed under contract Mo. 960, dated February 25* 1947* 
with Thomas Brothers, was completed September 15, 1947* at a contract cost of 
$61,254.15.
niapivxH
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ta g  ©tese je t  t i  «a a i W ild  «arte»**» a i « eantaraci p rie »  o f '3*T2 f« r  cete, te a  © f i, a »  
pe^asd» o f a tea» lN sriiak«4  and p laeed* ’R ii»  »o rk «ras e e o ^le ta d  O cie te ir 1 0 , lì? h i , a i 
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s e o a ira e t (K o .K ^O ) «sa '» d e  Jm w try  4» l? 4 fc , » lite  fa rm r am i are4«® g«l# l n c * f
for repairing jetties near the entrance to Sait Pond, at a contract price of 
$3*39 for each ton of stone furnished end placed, and 195*00 for removal and 
relaying of all stone in existing jetties and removal and disposal of section 
of existing timber bulkhead at Ho. 1 jetty site, this work was completed 
June 13, 1943, at a contract cost of $12,433.45.
ttiflUOSSIEK
Hearing «as held on February 25, 1943 cm petition of the Mayor for 
dredging the inner harbor and for sea «all repairs.
A contract (No.1006) was made on December 2, 1947* with Farina Brothers, 
for making additions to the cold storage building at the state fish pier, at a 
contract price of $212,414.00. this work is in progress.
A contract (Ho, 1007) was made on December 2, 1947» with the fork Corporation 
for furnishing and installing additional equipment in the cold storage building 
at the state fish pier, at a contract price of #105,237.00. This work is in 
progress.
0a September $, 1947* an agreement was approved by the doinmis si oners 
with the Gloucester Community Pier Association, Inc. reaffirming the agreement 
made October 10, 1945* for the construction of certain additions to the freezer 
building and its facilities at the state fish pier, under chapter 653 of the 
acts of 1945 and chapter 663 of the acts of 1947.
Hearing was held in Gloucester on June 1, 1943, in the evening, on the 
construction of dehydrating plants on the state fish pier.
HARWICH 
Aliens Harbor
Hearing was held on February 25» 1943* on petition of the selectmen for 
dredging.
the work under contract Ho. 963, dated «arch 18, 1947* with John Gallo, for 
shore protective work westerly of Allens Harbor, was completed August 19, 1947» 
at a contract cost of #5*700.00.
HAHMCH SHUBE
Hearing was held on February 25, 194# on the petition of the selectmen for 
shore protective work at Harwich*
A contract (No. 1002) was sands cm December 16, 1947, with Tomer end Breivogel, 
Inc., for jetty repairs cm the Harwich shore, at a contract price of 14.32 for 
each tern of «tone furnished ami placed at jetty No. 1} $3.80 for each ton of 
stone furnished and placed at jetty No. 2} ¿250.00 for removing all stone in ex­
isting jetty at site of jetty No. 2; $4*77 for each ton of stone furnished and 
placed at Hound Gove jetty and #350.00 for removing all stone in existing jetty, 
at Hound Govs. The work was completed April 15, 1948, at a contract cost of 
16,735.81.
S/SLM t J M
Hearing was held on February 25, 1948, on the petition of the selectmen 
for dredging.
Hearing was held February 25* 1948 on the petition of the parties at 
interest for dredging the entrance channel at Herring River and requesting that 
a survey be ¿aade and an estimate given to install tide gates at the mouth of 
said river.
i-fllCHUgBB HARBOR- HAH ICH
Bearing was held February 25, 1948, cm the petition of the selectmen for 
dredging.
A contract (No.981) was made on August 22, 1947* with John Gallo for channel 
excavation and jetty repairs, at a contract price of ¿.55 for each cubic yard of 
material excavated from the channel and disposed of j #2.80 for each cubic yard 
of riprap removed and replaced} #6.50 for each ton of stone riprap furnished and 
placed, and ¿25*00 for cutting off and disposing of each pile as specified. The 
work was completed April 16, 1948, at a contract cost of ¿4*525.80.
A contract (No,1040) was s»de on May 26, 1948, with Henry 4 ierry, for 
placing a stone riprap mound at Little Hook, at a contract price of #3*25 for 
each cubic yard of beach stone gathered and placed} #6,00 for each ton of new 
stone furnished and placed and cl, 00 for each cubic yard of ordinary borrow 
furnished and placed. This work is in progress.
MMCHBSTBB
The shore protective work at Singing Beach under contract Mo, 961, dated 
February 19, 194?, with uarcourt.Inc, is in progress,
MABSHFXKLP
On the wall repairs and sea wall construction under Contract Mo. 962, 
dated February 19, 1947, with Fred J. allace Company, Inc., the work was com­
pleted September 29, 1947, at a contract cost of 130,004*94«
A contract (No,1008) was made on November 12, 1947, with John Kiteon, for 
reconstruction of the westerly jetty at Jreen Harbor, at a contract price of 
#7,400,00 for maovai and relaying of existing stone} 13.90 for each ton of 
large stone furaishad and placed, and .3,9 0 for each ton of stone chips furnished 
and placed. The work was caspie ted July 14, 1948, at a contract cost of 
118,069.1$,
B M B B E
Hearing was held on February 25, 1948 relative to redredging a channel and 
enlarging basin.
Under contract Mo. 940, dated day 21, 1947Jdih John Kiteon, for placing fill 
at the pier, work was completed December 10, 1947, at a contract coat of 
#45,367,20,
Under contract No. 941, dated December 6, 1946, with Merrltt-Chapaan and Scott
Corporation, for state pier development, work was completed November 5, 1947, at a 
contract cost of #301,364,27.
On December 9, 1947, a contract (iio.995) was made with Elliot and atrous,Inc. 
for additional pier development, at a contract price of v2.$0 for each cubic yard 
of material dredged; #100,09 for each cubic yard of boulders over 1 cubic yard in 
volume removed; $1.00 for each «able yard of grava1 furnished and placed; #70.00 
for each creosotad pile (30-34 feet in length) furnished and driven; $80.00 for 
each creosotad pile (35-39 feet in length) furnished and driven; $90,00 for each 
creosotad pile (40-44 feet in length) furnished and driven; #100.00 for each 
creosotad pile (45-49 feet in length) furnished and driven; #100.00 for each creo­
so ted pile (50-54 feet in length) furnished and driven; $100.00 for each creosotad 
pile (55-59 feet in length) furnished and driven; $10.00 for each pile straightened; 
#300.00 for each thousand feet (board measure) of creosotad timber furnished and 
set in place; $20,00 for each cubic yard of concrete masonry class «A* furnished 
and placed; $15,90 for each cubic yard of concrete masonry class **0« furnished and 
placed; $.05 for each pound of steel reinforcement rods and miscellaneous iron 
furnished and placed; $100.00 for each bollard post furnished and set in wharf 
platform; $4*00 for each ton of riprap removed from existing walls and placed on 
slope of fill; $2.00 for each ton of m m  riprap furnished and placed; and $40.00 
for each pile removed from freight «bed foundation and disposed of. This work 
is now in progress.
On January 27, 1943, a contract (No.1024) was m d e  with Slmensen and Fernandes, 
for moving f r e i g h t  shed and storing it at the pier, at a contract price of 
$6,000.00. This project was completed April 23, 1948, at a contract cost of 
$6,000.00.
Supplement No. 1 to original Mew Bedford tariff wad approved March 2, 1948, 
to be effective March 24, 1948, which increases the free time from 24 hours to 
5 days before a ship arrives, and for 5 days after the loading is completed.
Charges are also fixed for merchandise remaining beyond the 5-day period.
OAK BLUFFS
The dredging in Lake Anthony, under contract Ho, 976, dated June 24» 1947» 
«dth the American Hydraulic Dredging Company, ms completed on September 14» 1947» 
at a contract cost of $5,490.00.
A contract (No.1015; was made on December 16, 1947, with Turner and Breivogel, 
Inc., for placing riprap, slope paving and filling at Atlantic Avenue, at a 
contract price of #3.90 for each ton of stone and chips furnished and placed, and 
1.60 for each cubic yard of ordinary borrow furnished and placed. The work was 
completed February 6, 196#, at a contract cost of $6,499*50.
PLBIOUTfi
Hearing was held February 25» 194# on petition of the selectman for sea mall 
repairs on Water Street and bank revetment from i’rlpp breakwater south 3 or 4 
hundred linear feet to aatxHset Point} breakwater repairs at Lilisviilej work near 
the state pier in the harbor, arid construction of groins at hits horse Beach.
Approval was given the project for river and harbor improvement in Plymouth, 
authorised by special act of the legislature, and surveys and studies were
authorised.
The state pier has been used for the docking of the vessels of the lantasket 
Boat Line and the iisoa Line of aasachusetts, Inc. during the summer season.
A contract (iio.1042) was aade on June IB, 1948- idth the Bay State Dredging 
and Contracting Company, for dredging in the harbor, at a contract prise of $1,21 
for each cubic yard dredged and disposed of, and $3^ .00 for each cubic yard of 
boulders removed and disposed of. This work is in progress.
The work of shore protection at arrens Gove, under contract No. 946, dated 
January 6, 1947» with F. V. Lawrence, was completed August 7» 1947, at a contract 
cost of $24,036.4&*
P1MH.j c m m
A contract (No.1013) was made April 26, 1946, with the American Hydraulic
Dredging Company, £or dredging in Provineetowa Harbor, at a contract price 
of 11,28-1/2 for each cubic yard of jaateri&i dredged by the hydraulic method 
and disposed of, and *20.00 for each cubic yard of boulders over 1 cubic yard 
in volume, removed and disposed of, this work is in progress.
A lease dated July 30, 1947 was signed, granting to the town of Province- 
town, through its airport commission, a parcel of land on the Province Lands 
for an airport, for a period of 20 years.
Chapter 314 of the acts of 1947 authorised the department to sell a parcel 
of land on Uomaereial street, which was acquired by the Provincetown Tercentenary 
Commission in 1925, to the Knights of Columbus, alter elsh Council, for the 
sum of $1,250.00, with the provision that tile purchaser may extend its building 
up to within 5 feet of the water drain on said land.
PROVINCE 1ABDS
by chapter 470 of the acts of 1893» the Board of Harbor and Land Commissioners 
was given general care and supervision of an area containing about 3810 acres, 
known as the Province Lands at Provinceto n.
During the year the maintenance crew worked on the following projects:
Collected and planted various types of grass and shrubs on both the inside 
and outside slopes of the sand dike at Race Run for the prevention of erosion.
Constructed picket and brush smd catching barriers on Atlantic Ocean shore 
to rebuild breaks in coastal dune.
Constructed additional combination fire stop and truck trail through wooded 
area and maintained and improved existing trails of the same type.
orked over brushland giving it sylvicultural treatment for conversion 
purposes and burning all browntail moth nests and pitch pins needle miners found 
as well as painting with creosote all gypsy moth egg dusters encountered.
Maintained historical sites in Lasfchaa, Truro and Provincetown, and supervised 
the maintenance of bathing beaches, parks and roadsides.
Patrolled the "Lands” for forest fires throughout the summer season and during
the greatest fire hazard periods in late autumn and early spring.
w ? asa
Hearing was held on February 25, 1948 on toe petition of the selectmen 
and other parties at interest, for groin construction.
Approval was given the harbor improvement project in Sandwich, authorized 
by special act of the iegisiature and the necessary studies and surveys authorised.
Bids were called for on dredging in Sandwich Harbor and only one bid was 
received which was rejected by the department. The check in amount of $9,700.00 
contributed by the team toward the cost of this work was returned to the town 
officials.
aaia&E
Hearing was held on February 25, 1948 on the petition of the selectman for 
the construction of a riprap mound at First Cliffj also for repairs to toe 
sea wall at North Scituate.
Under contract Ho. 929 dated September 18, 1946, Kith Vincent Caira, for 
repairing the sen wall at Surfside Beach, the work was completed July 14, 1947, 
at a contract cost of $24,651.89»
w m
A contract (ik>.1023) was made on March 9, 1948, with Turner and Breivogel,Inc. 
for jetty construction at ast Shop, at a contract price of #5.47 for each ton 
of atone furnished and placed, and #300.00 for the removal and relaying of all 
stone ig existing jetty. This work is in progress.
¡MI®
Hearing was held or February 25, 1943, on petition of the Paaet Harbor 
Commission of the town for a survey and an estimate of cost for the improvement
of the harbor entrance
A hearing waa held on February 25», ¿946, on petition of the selectmen,for 
the reconstruction of the groin system at town beach, Parisers Meck.
A letter contract, dated June 9, 194#, was given to Bari Fox to remove 
an obstruction in the Baas River Charnel, at a cost of $50.00.
Contract Mo. 1000 was made with F. V. Lawrence on October 27, 1947, far 
jetty construction, at a coat of #500.00 for the removal and disposal of 
timber piles and old concrete wall in existing easterly jetty, and $3.44 for 
each ton of stone furnished and placed. The work was completed April 14, 1948, 
at a contract cost of $55,714.08.
Great Ponds
Jurisdiction of great ponds belonging to the Coimaon wealth was given to 
the Board of Harbor and Land ..otomissioners by chapter 318 of the acts of 13B3. 
This act pertains to ponds containing in their natural state^ iore than ten 
acres of land* Authority to sell or convey or lease» subject to the approval 
of the Governor and Council» any of the islands owned by the state in great 
ponds was given later by chapter 379 of the acts of 1904» new section 2 of 
chapter 91 of the general laws*
During the year the department has considered matters relating to;
Big Alum Pond, Sturbridgej Indian Head Pond, Hanson} ¿ske Anthony, Oak Huffs} 
Lead Mine Pond, Lturbridge} Little Alum Pond, Brisafield} Little bandy Pond, 
Pembroke} Long , ond, Centerville, Barnstable} Long ond, Dracut} Oyster Ibnd, 
Chatham} uannapowitt Lake, akefield; Sampsons Pond, Carver} Smelt Bund, 
Kingston} Sought For ond, estford; Snipatuit Pond, Rochester; spectacle 
Pond, Lancaster} Spy ond, Arlington; W m l m  Lake, Leominster; Whitmans Pond, 
eymouth; hite Ibnd, Concord; llnthsop Lake, Holliston.
Access to Great Ponds
Approval was given the report of the Joint Board, and the bill to the 
legislature as submitted for a right of way to little Alisa ond in the town of 
Brlmfidd, which right of way is to be laid out by the County Commissioners.
Tine plan was approved showing the right of way to Great Lake or Big ibnd 
in the town of Otis.
Tlie plan was approved and forwarded to the County Commissioners on the 
right of way to j-ittle Pond in the town of Sherbom.
Approval was given the report of the Joint hoard, and the bill to the 
legislature as submitted on the right of way to ^ad ¿line Pond and Alum Pond, 
in the town of Sturbridge.
W & .
Agreements were mde between the Ihjpartmattt and the Federal .pverniasmt 
for cooperative studies, as follows} continuing:, the work to June 30, 1948s 
Topographic surveys- with an appropriation of $7,500.00 by each agency 
Ground »ater studies-with an appropriation of *9*509.00 by each agency 
Geology and mineral
resources- with m  appropria tion of |&8,Q00*00*hy each agency 
Surface water resources-with an appro riation of x3,0QG.G0 by ouch agency 
** of tils amount, $2,500.90 is used for geophysical investi gations 
and #1,000.00 additional lias been allotted lor this
work- the amount being transferred from 
the topographic surrey appropriation
¿ m
Under chapter 37 of the resolves of 1947 on flood control protection along 
a portion of the are Mver, a special report to the legislature by the Joint 
Gojajaisaian, consisting of the Department of Public .owes end the metropolitan 
District Gomtaission, was filed with the legislature.
the hew England. Interstate ater Pollution Control Compact, Jdne, 1947* 
was executed by the Governors of Connecticut, Hhode Island, meabere of the State 
Planning Board of Massachusetts, Coasts sioners of the Metropolitan District 
Commission, Department of Conservation, Department of Public Health and Department 
of Public oiks, under chapter 278 of the acts of 193b and chapter 421 of the acts 
of 1947.
A boundary line ms agreed upcn by the Department of Public orks and the Port 
of Boston Authority defining the jurisdiction of said departments at the Boston 
and Maine tcailroad tracks, as mown in blue anu marked "A-B* on photostats of 
license plans k>s. 1400 and 1491 on the area between Bennington Street and
LICENSES m  PERMITS
During the period from July 1, 194? to June 30, 194S, the Department 
has granted 91 licenses for siork to be done la tide water, great ponds, 
Connecticut Hiver aad iarriaftct; Elver, ml in rivers and streams under the 
provisions of section 6 of Chapter $13 of tile Acts of 1939« ïhe Department 
has also granted 61 permits for sisceliaaeous purposes and approved 26 
permits issued by ««niie5.p&i author! ties for the construction and raainten&nee 
of fish weirs in tide water.
Federiti appropriations m é expenditures for the 1 provenant of rivere 
and harbors in ttassacimeetts from the est afeli simmt of the Governimi t to 
the close of the fiscal year ending &tne ¿0« 1948, are shown in the follow­
ing tables furnished, fey the Chief of engineers, t;«S* Arnys
TABLE MC* 1 —  Localities at «Mah work was done during the
Fiscal ïe&r ending, ¿toe 30, 1948 ï
m m m u ' u m . M U ’.KXSÆ96AS8
Essex Hiver # 81,309 U) # 81,809»■yst te Hiver 960,380 965,625Boston Harbor IB,647,?94 18,594,404feeyœouth lore Hiver 1,080,195 (2) 1,080,195Town .Hiver 369,14? (3) 368,997Cap# Cod Canal 40,853,329 40,308,420harbor of Hefuge at Iantucket 844,534 775,084Cut tyhunlc Harbor 65,641 (4) 63,041
TOTAL *62,906,879 %62,738,ITS
(I) ¿xe lu si ve of i 5,000 contributed funds
(2) Exclusive of *100,000 contributed funds
{3) Exclusive of v i l i , 762*76 contributed funds
(4) exclusive of # 11,643.37 contributed funds
tÂ&Uâ iso* 2 -* Localities At which no *©rk »a« dona dur la*. the
iiscal Ife&r ending Ju n e 3 0 , 1948:
ifcSaJSL ¿h, W i &àt l X Æ ï
M^ertown harbor i 45,614 (1) V 45,614
Vineyard Haven Harbor 62,373 2,673
Mev.bury.port Harbor 7, 5,330 766,330
kerriwack Hiver 517,752 517,762
1paw l eh Hiver .,,518 6,618
Handy Hay, Cape Ann 1,941,478 1,941,476
bockport - Harbor 91,229 91,229
Gloucester Harbor o Armlsquam diver 584,305 664,305
Manchester Harbor 23,986 23,986
beverly harbor 246,690 ¿2) 246,660Saler Harbor 107,957 107,957Marblehead Harbor 564 584Ss inthrop Harbor 8,933 8,993
Malden Hiver 149,950 (3) 149,950
torch©ster bay and iepesset Hiver 128,176 128,176
Huscards hey 15#«packet Bock) 2,600 2,500
Hincham Harbor 38,317 38,317
Cohasset Harbor 10,000 10,000•cituate Harbor 313,818 313,618
Luxbury Harbor 37,000 37,000
Kin, sfcon Harbor 8,940 8,940
tar ¿ham Harbor 95,997 95,997
belli’leet Harbor 11,350 11,350Hrov ncetovn Harbor 389,582 389,582fiyannls Harbor 224,450 224,450Little mrbor, ueods Hole 18,000 18,000
feoods Hole Channel 350,260 35j,260Cane pit alt Channel 9,113 9,113estport diver 3,000 3,0001'aunt on River 475,811 475,811b&ss River 20,150 20,150Pew©» River 50,141 50,941Plymouth harbor 612,882 (4) 512,882Lynn Harbor 855,336 855,336feynouth Back River 76,741 (5) 76,741Cross Rip Shoal», Mantuenet - ound 65,655 35,556Monewaha Creek, aShas Vineyards» « •
Chatham (State) Harbor 50,260 50,260rollock Rip Shoals, Hantucket 5ound1,814,242 1,814,242Fall River Harbor 1,131,083 1,131,083Sew Ledford and fairhaven Harbor 2.320*221 (6) gjL
i13,654,784 113,664,784
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Contract Condition ContractNo. 103* Contractor Date of work Cost
979 Stone jetties, Hid Harbor, Falmouth F. F. lamrmm- Jul 1$ 1?4? Completed 
Oct 10 1947 8, 972 .64
9& Channel excavation aad jetty repairs, 
Witchraere Harbor, Harwich John Gallo Aug 22 1947 Completed Apr 16 1948
4#$2$.80
995 Additional pi<r development at State Pier, New Bedford Elliot & Wa.roua,Inc. Dec 9 19U7 In progress
99 7
».
Dredging in Aunt India’s Cove, Chatham American Hydraulic Dredging Company Oct 28 1947 Computed liar 6 1948
Completed
14,088.19
1000 Jetty construction at Bass River, 
Dennis & Yarmouth F. V. Lawrence Oct Z7 19h7 Apr 14 1948
Completed
$$,7l4.o8
1002 Jetty impairs on Harwich Shore, Harwich Turner & Breivogel, Inc. Dec 16 194? Apr 1$ 1948 6,735.61
1006 Additions to Cold Storage Building 
at State Fish Pier in Gloucester
Farina Brothers Dec 2 19U7 In progress
1007 Furnishing aad installing additional 
equipment in Cold Storage Building at State Fish Pier in Gloucester
York Corporation Dec 2 1947 3b progress
100 8 Reconstruction of westerly jetty at 
Orefn Harbor, Marslifield John Klteon Nov 12 1947 In progress
--T--— —
1013 Dredging in Provincetown Harbor, Proviacetow. American Hydraulic Dredging Company
Apr 26 1948 In progress
101$ Riprap, slope paving and filling,
Atlantic Avenue, dale Bluffs*
Turner & Brelvogel,
V -
Dec 16 15>U7 Completed 
Feb” 6 1948 6,499.50
1016 Dredging in Maraspin Creek, Barnstable American Hydraulic Dredging Company Feb 9 1948 Gompl, ted May 28 1948 16,200.00
Contract Ho. forte Contractor Bate Condition 
of work ContractCost
Id? Construction mid repair of jetties at Sagaaiere «}©ae;!# Bourne John -Salle Feb 9 191*8 Ooapleted Mar 30 19l*€ 13.&71 *17
1020 ■Repair of '-ett1.es near entrance to 
Salt Pond, Falmouth Vomer & Breiwogel, Jto 6 191,6 Inc. Completed Jon 18 191*6 12,1*8$«1*5
1023 Jetty construction, west Chop, fisbuiy W M W F  & ihreivogel, Mar 9 191*6 Inc, In progress
1021, Moving freight shed and atorape 
at the State Pier# He« «iford Siau-nsen & Fernandes Jen 2? l?i*8 Coveted Apr 23 1?1*6 6,300,
io3'; Oral nag® ditch, simmbom Riser and Pis Brock, Bedford Frank MCens© easpaay Apr 6 l?h6 la progress
1336 Seloeating portion of South River, Conway ■'..■amor Brothers, me. gar 30 XfkB C-'.s»pl ted May 21* 191,6 2,1*61.30
lQtlO Stone riprap sound at little Heck Ipswich **w»y ■* Merry Apr 21 l$kC M  progress
10l*2 Bredgiag in Plymouth Harbor Plymouth B*y State dredging «tea 18 l$%;g Ami extracting: Co.
■a
la progress
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS - DIVISION OF WATERWAYS
RECEIPTS
DEPARTMENT INCOME 
(Ordinary Revenue)
Certified Copying Charges 7.0 
License Charges 1,814.75 Sale of Miscellaneous Plans 1,479*00 
Cape Cod Canal Pier 5*548»38 
New Bedford Pier 6,650»5® 
Plymouth Property 175.00 
Province Lands 1,561»50 
Gloucester Fish Pier 20,000.00 
Miscellaneous Receipts 370*24 
Pay Station Receipts *b7
IMPROVEMENT OF RIVERS 
AND HARBORS TRUST FUND 
(Chapter 91, General Laws)
Contributions from Towns, Individuals and Others
For 12 months 
ending
June 30, 1948
37,676.92
139,837*50
SUMMARY OF W.XFKNDITURBS BY DIVISION OF WATERWAYS
General Expenses
Gape Cod Canal Pier 2,46/0 85 
Compensation of Dumping Inspectors H o 30 
Fall River Harbor Term. Facilities Loan 250,000.00 
Gloucester Fish Pier Additions 75»596«28 
Improvement of Rivers and Harbors 451*192.67 
New Bedford Pier Oper. and Maint. 15,217.60 
New Bedford Port Facilities 297*461.71 
Plymouth Property, Expenses of 4,764.06 
Province Lands, Expenses 9,895*45 
Repairing Damages 10,010.06 
Stream Clearance 9,790.31 
Town Boundaries, Surveying — __ ¿?»00
AIRPORT
Second Airport Loan (8309) 
Third Airport Loan (8310) 
Fourth Airport Loan (8311) 
Fifth Airport Loan (8312)
1,584.38
79,898.54
2,926,598.88
1.797.643.69
For 12 months 
ending
June 30. 1948
57,072.28
1,126,436.29
4.805,725.49
5,989,234.06
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES - ADMINISTRATIVE ACCOUNTS
Commissioners, Associate Commissioners, 
Personal Services of Clerks, Stenog­
raphers, and Commissioners' Travel 
and Telephone Services, P. W. B«.
For 12 months 
ending
June 30. 1948
74,842,26
I N D E X
m m h  .v r o a r  for  b c s  f il c a l  y e a r  ¿¡sd im o  * ohe s o , 1948
G eneral c tlv lt le ®  o f the i)epartia«fctO rgnntx«tian  tinder Chapter 16, G eneral Lawe, as aietidedPersonnelS p e c ia l A ctsS p e c ia l Report© to  th e  L e g is la tu re  Recommend a t  Ions fo r  L e g is la tio n
HELATma to kick ;azbB rid gesApproval o f B ridge Plana C o n tracts fo r  Rev# s tru ctu re sC o n tracts fo r  A lte r a tio n s  or R ep airs to  x ls t in g  tru e tu re s Contem plated WorkReport a t  Request o f Department a u th o r itie s  ■ *©port a t  Request of  L o cal A u th o rityReview o f P la n s under P ro v isio n s of  Chapter 85, le c t io n  35, G eneral Laws.C o n tracts.h a lltIo n  o f Grade C rossin g Chapter 690 B ridgesConstruction, o f  Tm m  and County -ays (Chapter 90}C o n stru ctio n  and R eco n stru ctio n  o f s ta te  Highways {Chapter 01} F ed eral A id 100$MalaSenenoe M iscellan eo u s Work P u b lic  Work© B u ild in gR epairs and Improvement o f  'u b lic  ' a y s\ (S x sln e lv e  o f h ta te  Highways in  C e rta in  Towns (Chapter 81)Wash Boring®ExpendituresC o n stru ctio n  and Improvement o f Hum .Routes C o n stru ctio n  and d ep air, T m m  and County ay© (Chapter 90} e d e ra l Aid Highway P ro je c ts  Highways E n gin eerin g and A d m in istratio n  Laboratory Equipment M aintenance and O peration o f  Highways O peration and M aintenance o f Airports P u b lic  Work® B u ild in g , O peration end M aintenance Reimburse C ity  o f Boston -  Tunnel P lan s R ep air end Improvement o f P u b lic  Way® (Chapter 81)S ta te  Highway R esu rfacin g  - tore© and Equipment O perationF ed eral Aid in  C o n stru ctin g Highways
G eneral StateraantHighway C on stru ction  ( ..^eluding Chapter 90 ©rfc)M aintenance a©tiv lti© #
Bridge ifelateaejieo Capital Outlay 
Chapter 81 
General Paintanaae©Hoads id® i&velop&ent 
S u m  auovalM ileage o f  i u rfa ce  (By C la ss)M ileage and Type o f  Stir-face by id  s t r ic t « , Survey«, F la n s , K stliaatsaand o th er v/oric
Materials Testing Laboratory
PermitsP e t it io n s , ..ia©tings and H earingsP r o je s t*Report on Chapter 00 © bivit ie s  R igh t o f Way¡S p e c ific a tio n s , Approval o f T r a ff ic©aidant s ta tis ti© «Boston O rig in  and P e c tin a tio n  PurveyHighsmy X lla m ia a tlo aHighway C laim in g PurveyPerm itsS ig n a l»Sign s and r av«aanfc ilarìdLagsS tu d ie sTown A dvice
f m c i o t t  o r WA1KRKAX5G en eral Edward h m m m m  Logan A irp o rt co n stru ctio n  C o n tracts 
Legislation
Barnstable, Hearing, Shore Protection ‘ ©r&Hredging *ve«t liny and Ootid.t Harbor D redging Jfaraspin  CreekH elaburaeaent fo r  Hurrioene Lttnage Under Chapter 734 ^©ts o f 1945 and Chapter 500 A cts o f  1047 Approved
Barnstable County
Approved :m jm mt of 03$ of the reimburse. a»nt cost, and payment« 
on' shore protsetlois work under Chafer 754 /*«ts of 1945 and Chapter 
500, AOU if 1947 BedfordDrainage Ditch* Shawsh*«» River and ■ £& Brook' Boundary Line, 
a /.reanent, Boston* Baaisington Lt* and Cheleee Creek Boarn©
Jovstruotlon end Repair of fettle« * Sagamore Beach Brew ster
Rearing, Construction of Groins
Cape .-od Landing "ler, Repair« to Fender System
**«« of "‘ler given to MasBachtteette iSarltia# Academy 
-Chatham, Dredging in umt Lydia’s Cove 
chesire, Peltion denied for iaproving Kitchen Brook 
Conway, Relocating a portion of the South River
coatroet® Made and in Force Luring the Year Lading June 50th., 1940 
..eani® chore, Hearing on Construction of' groin«
Lear, 1 s~Y arjaouth* :5a»« River, ¡Tatty Cane trust ion 
Dsxfeury* eeawall completed 
Hspendlturea* - im »r/ of
i>lrhaven* Report filed* Chapter 54 Re; olvee 1940, Improves tent of Harbor 
fall Ivor, 'urchase Fall liver nior, of the !?«w ■fork. Mew Haven and 
Hartford Milroad Report of  fall liver 
Falmouth* Hearing, Jetties and Groins 
Jetties* lid Harbor 
Repair, Jetties, Salt "end 
federal Appropriation« and 3Xps&dlt«irM
Gloucester, Hearing, Dredging lunar harbor and Lea ail repairs 
state Fish Fi«r 
Great Fond«
Harwich* Hearing, Bredging Allens Harbor 
chore Protection, .Jtlens Harbor 
Harwich hor®, Hearing, chore Protection 
Jetty Repairs
lost Harwich, Hearing* Dredging
■est Harwich, Leering, Dredging entrance channel, Herring liver 
itehfaere Harbor - Harwich, He«Ting* Dredgls 
Ch&; nel ©xcavatiori and Jetty Repair«
Income, statement of 
Xpewieh* Riprap, Little Heck 
licenses and Permit«
Manchester, there Protection, Hinging Beach 
Marshfield, all Repairs end Vm wall 
westerly Je tty *  Green Harbor 
ilaatucket, Hearing, Redredgia;-; Channel 
lew Bedford* Btete H e r
Hew : :n.gland Interstate -later Pollution Control Compact 
Oak Bluffs* Predi'lng in Lake Anthony 
dpr&p, , tlaatie A torn»
Plyraouth, Hearing* Ohore Protection 
Dredging Harbor 
.Lore rofcectioa, warrens Cove 
Provincetown, Dredging Harbor 
Airport lease
» ►
gale of  land un<1«r Chapter S14, /.at® of 19-4?
Rivers* Harbor«, Tidewater* and For®ah.tor**» Outside of Boston Harbor 
hficfc,, Hebring, Oroia Goastruotian
cejootloa of a id , Bredgiiig £aadwt«b Hsroor 
Loit-uate, Hoar taw:, liprap nn« ..«* wall Repair*
E@pa.tr, c m  ■■.all, /urfs’de Beaofc 
Tisbury* lb tty* .eat- Chop Truro, Rearing* survey Harbor Katran.ee
United Ctato© Oeolosioal Surrey ,'.are, special Report* Chapter 27, .'{©solves 19^ 7 rlooo control
rrataetion Filed . . __M __..Yarmouth, H earin g , G roin  Gy »torn, To wa Beach* v-rkers *© « orsovul o f o b stru c tio n , Bass R iver Channel 
Je tty  Construction
po
